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CANADIAN LSvE-STOCK JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE STOCK-RAISERS OF CANADA.

HAMILTON, CANADA, JUNE, 1885.

THE IMPORTED HOLSTEIN COW NIXIE L, NO, 5155 H, H. B.
The property of H. M. Williams, Haiowell Stock Farmn, Picton, Ont.

Nixie L., No. 5155 il. H. B. Theie are also heifers giving 40 lbs. of milk in a single 3o days, and others of them have a record of 24 lbs.
The accompanying sketch, although it is a fair rep. day on dry feed. in seven consecutive days.

resentation, by no means flatters this noble animal. Sir Archibald No. 3045 H. H. B., dam Krontje
Along with more than one hundred others she was (with a milk record of 9634 lbs. per day, and a butter Canadians Abroad.
brought from the low-hnds of ber native home record of iS lbs. 12 oz. in 7 days), heads the herd. O:r countrymun seem to possess some of the proper-
(Holland), by B. B. Lord & Son., of Sinclairville, N. Our readers will remember having seen a cut of him tie, of oil when commingling with the nations in the
Y., and in the autumn of the same ycar was purchased in the April number of the JouRNAL. Another of the struggle for pre-eminence, as we so frequently find
at the Industrial exhibition, Toronto, hy her present bulis, St. Lawrence Chief No. 1528 H.H.B., at three them on the top when the chances are equal. Onthe
owner, Mr. H. M. Villiams, of the Hallowell Stock years old weighed 19oo lbs., though only in growing plains of Minnesota Mr. J. J. Hill, formeriy of Rock-
farm, Picton, Ont., for the sum of $6oo. Although condition. Some of the yearling heifers at one year wood, Oat., bas established one of the finest stock
this wvas considered an extraordinary price at that time, and eight months weighed i, ioc lbs., and at one year farms of the west, which has been replenished by the
Mr. Williams lias since refused the offer for ber of and nine months 1,1351bs., though only in good grow. best that Britamn could produce. This Mr. J. J. Htl
twice that amount. . ing trim. is none other than the millionaire president of the St.

Both she and her heifer calf were exhibited at the Though a young herd, and in the hands of a young Paul, Minneapolisand Manitoba Railroad.
Toronto Industrial of 1884, the cow being an easy man, the Hallowell Holisteins are numerically the The latest acquisition to the farm, and by far the
winner of two first prizes in a strong competition, the strongest herd of that breed in Canada, notwithstand- best, is the appointment of Mr. Robt. Hunter, of the
caif taking firt also. This calf was sold when six ing that more than 20 head have been sold from it well known stock firr of J. & R. Hunter, Alma, Ont.,
nonths old for $5oo cash. «'he bull calf at present within ten months. to its management. Mr. Hunter bas been puhing
ty ber side is als: a beautiful animal. Lt is surprising how -apidly this comparatively new trade for a year or two past in fai away Dakota, and

Nixie L. gave in the month of June, 1884, on grass breed in Canada is vorking its way to the front, es- we archeartily gbd te notice that he is being rein.
alone, 70 lbs. of milk in a single day, and for the pecially in dairy circles. The large flow of milk pro. stalled in a work for whicb nature bas evidently de.
month nearly 2,00 lbs. It is expected of her to go duced by cows of this breed is a tempting inducement signed bdm. Mr. Hill is te bc congratulated on the
beyond that record the present season. to invest in them, as quantity has strong attractions acquisition cf sucl a manager, which cireumstance

In the Hallowell herd are cows with a record of 82>4 for most men, although if quality be considered as well, augurs well for the-future cf bis splendid berds cf
lbs. of milkiin one day, which quantity would be ex. the Holsteins in this respect are not lacking, as they Shorthoms, Jerseys und Abeîdeen-Angus Polis, oàd.

d Nix L. with praier fccdingZ for ae test. Ihave been known to produce 99 lbs. 12 oz. of butetrain cf bis farous stud cf Clydeidales.
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bulls for crossing purposes sn order to produce beef.
such should make sure that hirst of ail the armal pa-

sesses quahty. The more of size, then, that accompan-
ses this, the better. In somte parts theattenpt to breed
pure.breds has fallen into disrepute, and we think
that the selection of a coarse class of stock simply be-
cause they were large, is sn a great measure responsi.
ble for this result.

SObtE of our old country exchanges manfest sur-
prise at the decrease in the exportations of wheat from
Canada almost steady since 1874. It should be re-
membered that before that date we exported no meat
at ail, now we receive a very handsome revenue from
this source, which is steadily and rapidly increasing.
It is meat that we want to raise, more than wheat for
export. Prior ta 1874 we gave nearly ail of our nch
stores of potash, produced by barning the magnificent
timbers of our ancient forest tao British farmers. Now,
we want ta keep the residue a! home. In Ontaro and
some of the older Provinces the export of ail knds of
grain will continually decrease, just in proportion as tri-
creased attention is given to stock-growing, and so we
wish it. In the Canadian Northwest large quantities
of grain will be exported for an 'indefinite number of
years as soon as shipping facilities are measurably
complete. The wants of our rapidly increasing popu-
lation will use large quantities which will further les-
sen the amounts for export east of Winnipeg. Indeed
we would not be much surprised if this portion of the
Province would cease ta ship grain altogether, unless
in the form of meat, butter and cheese. In the oider
Provinces of Canada the decrease in the export of
grasn keeps pace with the mncrease in the intelligence
of the farmers.

rea s Jan. D5 sU ou emem er t er subscçrPto
expired with that issue, and should renevi a! once. As has been seasib> stated in the National Live-

- Siock jornal ai Chicago, wiie il ma>' be wise polic)
I, shrinking cattle ta prepare themt for weighing, 1cr advaaced breeders af pure.bred cattle ta have re-

it is quite possible for an avaricious greedc ta defeat its spect ta tie tastcs ai their patrons as regards color, it
object on the part of the seller. The attempt tolu iot wisc in thase wio expcct ta sdi ail their steers
make the cattile weigh well by over-cramming when ta the butcler ta worny ovesit. Usualiy a pure..
such a time is approaching, is dangeronsly near the bics bull of the unfa3hionable color can Se purchased
land of dark dishonor. It is only fair that they rcasonably-ane which might do excellent service in a
should be fed in the ordinary way. When they have herd ai grades. It wauld be inflnitely wiser an the
to be driven szcvral miles they should be fed but half part ai owners of grades ta purchase such a bull than
the quantity of their usual meal ration the night bc. t use a scrub simpl becuse he poscesses a fashion.
fore, on the principle that a horse about ta be exer. able colr. It was different whcn there was hope of
cised with unusual violence is far better ta be pre- havirg the progeny cligible for registration aiter a
pared for it by a low ration immediately before it. On time, but now that that hope is cut off, periaps forever,
the morning of the journey give them hay only and why make such an ado about color in animais, the
water. If the journey is very long start the evening flesh ai which must soan bc eut up an the biock?
provious, when the sun is low, and at the haiting The butcher wanhs a Coud beefy carcass af splendid
place far the night give them only hay and water in quality, ans will ask no questions as ta the calor ai
the moming. The practice of feeding a large quan- the bai, if the above conditions arc complies witi
tity of sait and gorging them afterwvards with water as la the quality ai the nt. Hundreds ai farmens
on the eve of starting arn a journey, is cruel as it is who do noi consider themicives able ta porchase a
iniquitous. fine pure-bred bull ai a fancy color, could fiad tany

OURsuch within their reach that would answer their pur

Pure Stock Brecding tu Scutland," speaks regret- hoss ak-e io cae oer t bu a bull
fully of the tendency manifested a! recent stock sales lacking in Cudity hatever ay b t pedigree o
in that country on the part of buyers to purchase large lar.
sires, without giving that attention to the quality io
the beast whih thie impitrn,c of thu pussesaul. je- oa pr.racipat abject wîth bci producers shoude -c
serves. He says, " Let quality and character rule the growth oi bec! of a vcry super gualxty as well
rather than size," arguing that animais uf tiis latter a large anount in quastssy, or, as Mr. Dryden,
type are easierfinished. There is a tendency in this of Brook-lin, Ont., puts it, The greatest quantty o!
direction also with not a few in our own couitr). th bcst quaiîty." The avenge bec! producer aims
Parties seem to f. rget that the large rough beast s i a much lwer mark. His pricipal abject as tie
nlot su easily kcpt as the ne wiLh c.» uf Lh, a.td pruuc.saun o! qsanrity. As sth butter ans chec,
more inclined to take on flesh. Thuse who aie cum- su it as gesnng ta Le wth Led, that a! a superur quai'
mencing herds arc mast prune ta fal ra- tLs tais- îry w ili cunmand a prace praps anc-half sn excess ai
tare (as we regard it), ands! individuas purchaig ishat is ordinatiy ralhzee. Th producers ao a stupe

rior quality of dairy produce soon secure regular cus-
tomers who are very glad to get their produce. And
so i it getting to be with the consumers of beef. One
pound of beef cul from a carcass coarse in texture and
strong of bone, is not nearly equal in value ta a
pound cut front that u a well bred animal, finer in
the bone. finer in texture, and that has the fat and
lean more intermingled, and consumers are getting to
understand this better every day. In the production.
of this class of beef nuch depends upon the method
of feeding-more upon the quality of the feed, more
yet upon the quality of the dam, but inost of ail upor
the quality of the sire. When Mr. C. C »lling ob
served in a certain butcher's shop in Datington that
fine carcases of calves caie in weekly, he enquired
whence they came. On learning that they were
nearly all the progeny of one bull, he at once sought
him out and made him his Own. This bull was nonc
other than the famous Hubback. Bulls possessing
similar properties are of the right stamp ta use as beef-
producing sires.

Farmers, Do Your Own Business.
The charge the above caption brings against our

guild, at least by implication, is not a-littie grave. It
involves the idea that farmers in the past have-allow-
ed those of other callings to do at ,least a part of the
work that they might and should have donc then-
selves, and therefore carries with it the idea either of
inability or culpable neglect.

The question as to what is the business of the-
tarmer in the widest sense is one of wide comp-ss, so
wide that we shali not attempt to encircle it within the-
limits of this paper. It would afford abundant mater.
ial for a volume, and is more or less renotely conneet-
ed with the interests of almost every calling under the-
sun. For instance, the work that the farmer may and
sometimes sbould do affects the income of the black-
smith and carpenter, and so of all the trades and even,
the professions.

Our object in this paper is rather to cite a few in-
stances in trade circles in which farmers have been re-
miss in duty, and in which they have alloted them-
selves, serf.like, ta bear the iron yoke ai an unjust andi
unfeeling imposition, placed upon them by grinding
corporations and grasping business men.

t. We commence with the cord-wswd yoke. In a.
certain city not far away it has pleased the citizens
thereof to appoint an inspector, usually termed a
" measurer," to place his rneasure upon every load or
wood coming into that market from time immemorial,
and to cbalk upon il what he considers the measure
thereof, and the number denoting the quality of the
same. A most monstrous imposition ! and yet one,
patiently borne for the most part by the farmers with.
in a radius of twenty miles of the said city during ail.
those years.

To our certain knowledge the present wood-mcas-
urer, or, we might better say, robbez of the farmers,.
seldom gives from so to 2o feet of the correct measure
in any load of wood. To our certain knowledge the
same King Bomba bas marked No. 2 on a first-class.
load of wood, in which there was not one single limb
or une stick of wood shuwing decay unless un the
edge of a solitary piece which badl a small amount of
decay, which could have been scraped off with a jack
knife in two or three minutes. This meant the loss of
at lcast one dollar ta the seller, and perhaps a drive
home through the darkness for many weary miles.

Th cuznrs of tiss saine tonn will argue that such
is a necessity ; that self.protection demands.it, as
many of our citizen-buyers are not sufficient judges
of the quaity of a load of wood, or. of the quantity
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either. Why in the name of reason, we ask, is one the grocer or other merchant of the town, and Il
class of the community ta be protected at the ex- tle pu.chaser insist on hav*ag the siame weighed, let
pense of another ? Where is the equity in taking from it bc donc at bis own expense. If hc then finds that
a few cents ta a dollar from every wood-drawer and the weight bas been fraudulent, the law is open. It
giving it ta a citizen simply because a wood measurer may be objected that the seller is not compeled ta
with a fragment of a soul, ever ready ta sell himself weigh at the public scale and at his own cxpense, as
fat a glass of grog, and who is anxious to please he can make a proviso not ta do se in the sale. We
hii employes, so wills it? If citizens are ta bc answer he is comneled by what we regard as the
thus protected, then let us have an inspector ta pass tyranny of custom, and it is just this that we ask our
through every grocery and every dry goods bouse in farmers not tosubmit Io. Their right to weigh their
the land ta ensure the farmer that the goods of bis grain is not ta be disputed, and if the buyer objects,
purchase are just what they are represented ta be, let him pay the honest price of bis scruples.
and let that man be chosen by the farmers. But It is Often said that every farmer should have weigh
while we chafe at the tame submission that bas borne scales of bis own. And so we think, but not ta be
all this on the part of men who Lave breathed the used simply as a means of defence, ta enable him ta
free air of the country through all those years, the detect roguish purchasers at the further expense of
remedy of the injustice need not give us very much paying for an additional weighing, but for the sake of
thrught now, as the days of woud drawing are nearly enabling him ta do bis own legitimate business-that
numbered. is, ta weigh himself the produce he sells.

2. Next we take up the toll-gate yuke, ar.d an iran The practice of selling cattle by the lump is most
yoke it has been. Individuals and companies have, unwise on the part of most farmers, as they are almost

since our country bad a history, pressed this yoke sure to lose by is. The buyer of cattle, who is always
upon the necks of our farmers, and pressed it very handling them, is usually a much better judge of
tightly. In the absence of a better plan we should weights than the seller, and hence usually gels the

not se much blame those parties who constructed toll advantage. Cattle should be sold by weight, and
roads, and who, having kept them at all times in a weighcd upen the fari, or not far fron it. This
reasonable state of repair, were content with a rea- would necessitate on the part of farners the erection
sonable toll. But where can such be found, either in of scales cither on the premises or in the immediate
the annals of the living or the dead? If one such can neigbborboad, but se il sbould be, as their advaa-
be found, he is worthy of a monument L. the most tages are very manyand the price is nos unreasona-
public place of our greatest city. The gates gener- bIc. Our adversising columas tell where sbey ca be
ally have been se placed that farmers have been gos, ana cf flrst-rate quahty. Vhea driven several
caught and fleeced no master whence they came, or miles there is a very great sbriakage in fat catte,
whatever might bc the state of the road. But the which is just so much lost ta the seller. If the use
glimmerings ofday are dawning. Farmets are awak- of scales were to become quite common in the coun-
ening ta the fact that it is a part of their own business try, and the farmer's weight ta become the standard,
to look after the state of the roads and not that of unless at the expense of the buyer, it wuuld lakely en-
sane grasping capitalist or company. Enlaghtenment tat the additionai expease of an inspectar of scales la
will not bear any yoke, an.i hence it is that the mca cvery tw or three counties, but this wauld be cheer
of a neighboring township not long since arase, and, fuît> borne by mca who would thus be enabled cffect-
Samson-like, bore away every vestige of a gale at ually te attend ta what is their awa proper business in
which they felt toll had been unjustly levied, and left tbis Une.
the toll.house sitting in the midst of its deserted lae-
liness. The Best Remedy for Bard Times.

3. Then there is the marke..fee yoke. Thanks ta A cetain gentleman fariner ia Eaglaad, flading that
the efforts in great part of the Grangers, this yoke bas bis returas were dwindliag dawn te almost aothiag,
been greatly modified. Half its weight has been ce- adaptethe foliowing pla: He gave up bis reatet
moved, and a little more effort in the right direction bouse, fittet up a plain anc already on the lan, dis-
will break it altogether. It may b: a question for de- mimsd the steward, and tnforced the nost esactul
bate as to whether farmers should not pay for suitable cnomy bith inside of the bouse and out of it. Win-
accommodation provided for them in a market-place, tcr and sommer bc secs bis mcn begia and end their
but for the privilege of sitting or standieg in the snow work, and bis son, a strong, active, villing worker,
and rain in a certain part of the city for bours at a teads the wark, and proves bis fatbcr's right arm la
time, we fail ta sec where the claim is for compensa- the cltivation of the farm. In winter bc takes bis
tion. Under these circumstances the farmer can do lantetn and gaes se feet bis cattle at six o'clock every
bis own business witbaut the assistance of a fee lcvAed. moraing, ant is cf apinion that tbey bave neyer fat-

There would bc more renson in lcvyig a fée upon tcned se euick y as since e bas given them their. first
the idler andi pleasure-seeker ccmiag within the cor- me of theday witb bis own bad. B se damg b
poration, as the farmer camiag te market brings wha bas net lost caste, b nays, and b ts savedbis fortune.
the citizens art waating, andi usually laves bis money His family are cosforsable ad appier thon ever be-
49ith heni, to. He surcly shoull nos bc taxe e for forc, and his own mcalth bi muc n improved.
such a wcrk.w His ancestors, he tels us, for six cr seven gencra-

4. Tbsrc is aIse the zve*i'h-scale yoke. As tbings tiens ba wck, bave paid svent> shillings i thc Pound,
a'e ai presens wisin mass ccrpirations, shen a Joadi andcthe couvtio nt b the c I wf tarhaksing sheir

hf how is sent e wth market, alsteofg previously spotless pedigrees in th atis ape. t hece the decisive
weighed an home, unes byer an i seller muttlr natu e of the sp h was.it d th taon , h .Bch has becn
agree otrw s, i mus aso be weiged a the pub attnded it such blesscd res sats.
lic ste ad at sheexpense f the seller. Sae f a Te.dblin Far lther' Gaartte, fras wmc ch the abevc
bag cf poratc or n piece cf becHi etc. Wc argue facts warse glea els,cais foà friend Y." Jt s tac
that the Sler bi as ne wight se psy the expeAse cf batti thasbis na bas nul been given tu the ourd, as
aeighing la suen a case, n tr shoultios agre a doad w t least sall place hlm on ot catalogue cf hercs.
ofe la is gent t the expanse cf purcbasing scales p an lc bas pedigre corhi rsenthhnceîth s isive
bis weight shmuli b uyaken equally nwita. t atrt fitof the Rat, he was. clers o , Cawnpore, and

richly deserved te succeed. Indeed, it w i have
been a libel on truth had it been otherwise. He bas
given ta the world the most practical solution of
Britain's troubles at the present time that we have yet
heard of, notwithstanding that every paper that bas
reached us since the harvest bas teemed with devices
and proposals as to the best maethods of alleviating the
distress.

It is for the farners of Britain ta say how far they
shall imitate Mr. Y in bis methods, but it is mainly
for the benefit of our own countrymen that we have
cited the above. We have bard times here as well as
the agriculturists of Britain, but not perhaps ta the
sane extent. In the country everybody cries bard
times, and in the cities one wide wail is ascending
from sea ta ses. When the returns arc cut down one
f irth, if the expenditures can also be cut down one
fourth, the loss is met, and the cvil days are tided
over until the sua shines out again in all bis splendor.
In sanie instances the cutting down of the expenditure
one-fourth cannot be donc, but in very many instan-
ces it can. Because our neighbors possess so-and-so,
wc feel that we must do likewise, and hence moral
cowardice keeps us back friom doing what out con-
sciences tell us we ought to do. It is taking the world
a long time to learn that men can neither be happy
nor respected who are living above their menas.

Econony, then, and increased industry, are the best
antidotes ta bard times. Men may legislate and teach
and lecture till they exhaust themselves in devising
means of relief from financial pressure. Unless this
remedy is promptly and vigorously plied, they labor
in vain. The scribes may be called in, and the wise
men consulted, and the representatives of the indus-
tries mayweary in their deliberations; but, unless these
simple recummendations are acted upon, they shall
spend their strength for naught. Industry and fru.
gality are the great sources of national as 'well as indi-
vidual wealth..

Amongst our Friends.
"I can assure you that I am well satisfied with your paper,

and think that every faraner who bas a eye to his own interests
will at once become a subscriber."-C. F. Kinsey, Woodstock.

"Your JOURNSAL needs only to get into the home of the
thoughtfut family, and it is there to stay."-Wm. Metcalf,
Painswick.

"I have been aking the JOURNAL Sice it first startei and
am so plteased with it that I would not like to Le without it."-
Smith Evans, Gourock.

"I know these ars hard times, but I cannot afford to do with-
out your JouRNAL, which should be in the hands of cvCry Can-
adian farmer."-Bruce Caswell, Eden.

'Times are quiet and dollars scarce, but we canot want
your JoURNAL."-John Lennox, Caledonia Faim, Churchill.

"hVc bave taken the JoURNAL forayear. Ifitsrnanhoodisto
be judged by its boyhood, we have to predict along, prosperous
and useful career."-C. Robertson, Mansewood.

I would not bewithout y-our JouaNAL for twcethecOs."-
Wm. Naismaith, Holstein.

"My friends here (in England) are delighted with the
JouRtNA.,.and say therc as Doabhng like.at here."--James Rob
' van, Arkholme, Kirkby LInndale, Englaid.

"January number was excellent, I think- the best.yet,- and
an are good' -J. C. Sneu, Eatmonton.

Zita-. John Johnsc on, oft Iawkestury. wriss "'four
JoOaUI4AL la tea good a paptr'te let expilre. -lta infota2aaiaaa.1
receaves .benefitning my stock. Wbhte >you conusnue- the

a A. as you do riow you watt recen:e iny subscap.u.

"i think -your-briht and excellent paper ·- ould be -very
serviceable if laigely.carculated in .our country.-B. -Gota,.
Arkona.-
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The Ontaro Agricultural College.
rEN ri ANNuAI. Rhi'ORi.

To the President, James Milis, Esq., M. A., our
thanks are due for a copy of this valuable report,
containing some 238 pages of useful matter that should
be carefully read by every farmer in the Dominion,
and we may here say that farmers wishing this report
have only to apply to the college authorities, or to
the Minister of Agriculture, when they will get a copy
of itfree.

The course of instruction in the college embraces
two sessions, a winter and a summer one, the former
extending from rst October to 31st March, and the
latter from 16th April to 31st August. And here we
desire to draw the attention of the farmers to the ad-
visability ofsending their sons to take a course, during
the winter season at least, at this useful Institution.
It may do very well for other than Canadian farmer'-
sons to take the summer course, but the latter cannot
always be spared during our transitory summers.

And here we venture the further remark that it is
a great pity that political shades are allowed to have
any bearing upon the attendance, which they un.
doubtedly have, as a ver) large number of the stu.
dents in attendance are the sons of reformers.

Though there should be a change of government to.
morrow, we cannot do without an agricultural col.
lege. The question, then, with every farmer is, where
can I best get for my son such education as will put
him on a higher plane during his entire life work,
rather than which shade of politics holds the reins.
As students, our sons must bury the hatchet in the
leeture.room, whatever the fathers may do at the hus.
tings.

THE STAFF

of the college for 1884 consisted of James Milis, M.
A., President, teacher of English Literatui e and Po-
litical Economy ; William Brown, C. E., P. L. S.,
Agriculture, Live.Stock, and Arboriculture ; R. B.
Hare, B. A., Ph.D., Inorganic, Organc, Agricul.
tural, and Anylitical Chemistry, Geotogy, Physical
Geography, Meteurology ; J. Playsair NlcMurrich,
M. A. (succeeded by Prof. H. H. Panton), Physiol.
ogy, Zcology, Structural, Physiological, Systematic,
and Economic Botany, Horticulture, lectures on Eng-
lish ; Frederick Grenside, V. s., Veterinary Anatomy,
Patbology, Materia Medica and Obstetrics, Practical
Handling and judging of Horses ; and E. L. Hunt,
third year undergraduate University of Toronto,
Arithmetic, Mensuration, Mechanics, Leveling, Sur-
veying, Book.keeping, and lectures on Englisb.

STUDENTS.

Of the 188 students in attendance during the yes-,
the fair proportion of 120 came from Ontario, which
number is far below what it should be when we con-
sider that but one rural home in the Province out of
every 1,666 homes, fuiished a student. The Prov-
inces, including Ontario, furnished 152 students ;
Stratford sent ii students, the largest number
from any one town or city in proportion to the
population, which is accounted for, it may be, by the
fact that in former years Stratford sent students who
distinguished themselves, and in this way published
the advantages of the college in the neighborhood.
Simcoe, amongst the counties, for the last three years
bas sent the largest number of students from rural
parts.

LECTURES AND LABOR.

The time spent by the students attending lectures is
three bouts a day except Saturdays, when there are
none, Threc-and-a-half to five hours are spent a day
in manual labor outside, according to the season of
the year. Two hours are spent in room study, and

Of this Suih, $4,234.98 ras expended for student fee ree rrre o te to a ove, C
•Ofa this umprovision, as it is a premium on 9- pounds of corn, peas, oats, white barley and

nlabo-a wise o visi st is a preium o dir black barley in equal parts by weight daily. To this-
gence, anc ot the mightiest factors i the world for was added 9 1-Io poundq hay, 20% pounds turnips,
bringing men ta the front. 4< pounds bran and 37 pounds water.

.ITEEATURE' For rapid production irrespective of cost in winter
The library contains 4,220 volumes, and the read. feeding, the test stood (t) uncooked food ; (2) mix-

ing-room is furnished with 46 papers and magazines, ture of grain vith Thorley ; (3) corn ; (4) the mixture
of which 12 are sent free. of grain4; (5) hay, roots and bran ; (6) mixture oi

R*ESsSING NEEDs. grain with oil cake ; (7) white barley ; (8) cooked
Anongst those enumcratei by Professer Milîs we food ; (9) oats, peas and black harley equal.

note, It is certainly important to know that uncooked

() The removal cf the aId barns ad stables and food gives better results than cooked, as labor is al-

the erection uf suitable new ones, and ways costly in this country. In the use of Thorley's,

,2) A good laboratury fur practical wo.x in the de- condiment it is well to notice that the amount fed was

partmAent of chemistry, much larger than that stated in the directions. he-

We trust that our Government will take steps at an manufacturers claim that equally gocd results would

early day to put up outbuildings worthy of the Insti- have been obtained at a m'ilà less cost, as their food

tution and of the Province, and also ta furnish a la- is gently tonic and stimulant. These artificial foods,

boratory. It is only Pharaoh who would set Prof. however, have never bten so popular in America as in

Brown and Dr. Hiare t. work to make bricks without I e rBtahn
straw. ThSeCK fute fatbtat resulîs st, excellent firota II te

straw. mixture" were obtained, reminds us of the necessity of
•giving much attention to this matter. Where this

The sun of $25,ooo was expended in replenishing cannot be donc the needle certainly points in the di-
this department by Prof. Brown in Britain. Ve rection of the advisability of frequently changing the
gave details regarding the purchase of these when in diet. The various properties and different propor-
quarantine, also quoting the high estimate formed Of tions of these grains when blended seem to make up
them by competent authorities in the old country. the complements of a very perfect food.
\Ve simply add here that Mr. Woods, in referring to The report says that for rapid and cheap produc-
them, says, " The selection now to be seen in the sta' tion combined, corn is decidedly ahead, and yet corn
bles is probably the finest in America." And Dr. is practically shut out of this country as a factorin,
Grenside, in refeing to their strength of constitution, feeding by the duty levied thereon.
remarks, " Taking our recently imported herd collec- .XPERIMP.NTS IN FEEDING sHEEP.
tively, there is every reasonto congratulate Prof. Brown T e n wer made un xrdD
onthe selections he has made,and I sec no causeto find These experiments were ade pas. Oxford Dow
fault with the physique in any individual instance and Shropshire grade wetber lambs. The fallewing
as regards the healthy indications." Some annoyance conclusions were arrived at :

has, however, been caused, along with the attendant .(z) The rapid and cheap production of mutton xi

loss, through abortion. witer bas been best attained by the use of oats and

In addition to other valuable instruction imparted hay. Peas and hay came next in order. The aver-

by Mr. Wnods, when cutting up ment for tue college age gain pet day with these two forrns of 4 ed was one-

he explains the different parts of beef, mutton, and oird of a pound pet head, and cig st ht. cents for the
pork, stating at the same time the market value of ( Pound added in live weight.
each part of the carcass. (z> Beaxs are net se profitable te feed ta sheep as

This department of the report is illustrated by the cither oats or peas.

five handsome sketches of individuals of as many dif. (2) That poor feediag is Ilexpense feeding," and

fêtent breeds, prepared by our artist, and wbicb have that on the other hand high feeding is not equal i.

already appeared in the JOURNA r he mos iaper- results to moderate feeding. Lambs can even be kept

fect is that of the incomparable Shorthorn bull Rob back by a high pressure pracess.
Roy (45,484), which in its hasty preparation does iot EXPERIMiNTS -WITH WOOL.

give full justice to this splendid animal. Rôbislonger The result of *Prof. McMurrich's experimènts with
and lower than the picture shows hia to b. wool confirmed the coinmon opinion that liberal fed-
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one hor a day fur five days of every alternate week The catalogue of the animals imported may be had
in drill a.id gymnastics. While the first year students on application to Prof. Brown.
are attending lectures in the college, the second year It is expected that 30 head of cattle and 6e head of
men are at work outside, and vice versa. sheep will be offered at the next sale to be held i

The special class, numbering twenty six, who September, ard for catalogues of which farmers are
wished to confine their attention exclusively to live requested to send about August ist.
stock and veterinary science in addition to their attend EXPERISiENTS IN CATTLE FUEDINo.

ing the regular lectures of Professors Brown and Dr. These were carried on Inrgely duing the year, and
Grenside, had four additional lectures a week on important facts regarding this great industry were de-
the subjects of their course, and further received termined.
a course of practical lectures on stock, from J. P. It was ascertained that in feeding Shorthorn grade
\Voods, Esq., the fartm foreman. steers the average weight of which was 1,122 pounds

FINANCE. during the continuance of the experiment, the cost

The total sum expended for college maintenance of adding one pound to the live weight with the

during the year was $24,759.02, from which if SS,- mixture of grain as a basis (given below) was 834

717.71, the college revenue for the year, be deducted, cents ; this with oil cake added was tirg cents, and

$16,14I.31 is left as the net expenditure under thi1 wnhThorley's food added, r13< cents ; corn 8 cents ;

head, and under the head of repairs of buildings, peas, ii !.- cents ; oats, o34 cents ; white harley,

$6,490.86, so that the net expenditure upon the col- 10% cents, and black barley, I 1il cents ; hay, roots

lege for the year is $22,532.13, or $407.87 less than and bran, 934 cents ; uncooked and cooked food the

the surn voted in the estimates. ra t
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ing in winter materially improves both the quantity 'upon the lcgislaturs warth, but nu Iess in that which
and quality of wool, and that good pasturage is.quite tby place upon the cow or the Lorsc ai the totk-
as good for the quality of the wool as the moçt nutri. man-
iOUs food fed to a stalled sheep. The test was made This explains whai othrrwibe would indceà seem
with those of the merino breed. unaccountable, that most nen in jsurclasing a tupc*

The professor also concludes, as the results of pa- rior animal will give far murc by 'îay of tribute ta the
tient investigation and rciearch, ihàt fd hasa greazer tame f thp brceder, chan for the a imil tself. c
influtnce on the quality of wool than dtinate.

rRESENT EXPERIMENTS.

The bill on hand for experinenting during the
present year is both full and varied, including amongst
many other items of much importance, experiments in
dairying on a large scale, in fattening cattle, includ-
ing the possibility of making yearling beef fit for ex-
portation, and in fattening shearling wethers of six dis-
tinct grades for the British market.

The careful examination of the report will prove
labor well spent. Although some ai the conclusions
reached in this abyssmal science may prove faulty,
and some of the experiments tutn out ta be less utilita-
rian than could be desired, the new thoughts alone
which the perusal of these gives birth to are of im-
mense benefit ta the inquiring mind. A young man
of good parts cannot read it without being struck
with the-limitless compass of the variations in that
grand science, agriculture, vhich is ta form his future
life-work, and of the importance of rivetting upon that
work et once the best of his energies, and with a per-
severance that knows no cessation. Agriculture, the
unfathomable science, is in this respect perhaps only
second ta the Author if it.

What's ln a Name?
There is usually difficulty at the first in acquiring a

aame, but when once obtained, it is certainly a pass-
port ta power and influence. The effort which brings
men to the front is usually infinitely more labortous
than that required afterwards ta sustain them in this
position. While it is not usual then for men ta rise
without real merit, it it quite possible for them ta sit
upon the mountain top, while others more worthy of
the place must stand beneath them

The way that leads ta distinction is always one of
toilsome effort, especially in lands which give nc pre-
ferment ta the distinguishing accidents of birth, but
the avenues of fame are usually on level ground when
the upland is once reached. The studies of Chalm-
ers, the great and the good, were, if anything, less
laborious when the thousands hung upon bis lips in
the Trou church of Glasgow, than when pouring
forth a tide of equal eloquence ta the honest rustics
of Kilmany, and we venture the assertion that the
brain-power of Edward Blake, the university student,
was no less severely taxed than is that of the Hon.
Edward Blake, the leader of the opposition, whilst
watching the every movement of the ablest diplo-
matist this country bas ever seen.

The -heights of distinction, though not perhaps al-
ways sunshine, admit of life more at case than the
way thatleatis ta them, as this affords no resting
place ta the man deterruined ta clamber upward.
In other words, the multitude will readily pay bornage
at the shrine of greatness when once dcclared, wto
will deny it ta the man of equal merit pnior ta snbh
declaration. The' easons are that the many allow
a few leading spirits, ta do tfieir thinking, and hence
ta formulate their estimte of worth ; and inost are
prone ta go with the croýWd even though they may
not be able ta give à reason. And this princil-le per-
vades eveiy avenue oflife,. froïn:the ting upon bis
throne ta th inedessful school-boy üpon exanination
day. Wc:find'ir in:thé ëitiânate that .men put

often find stockmen who hive made their mark, buy-
ing up animutls froa some neighbor, similar in breed-
ing ta their own, and of lequal merit, because of this
tendet cy in the humsan mind that Icads it tO uoship
et the shrine of rame.

We find sn6 fault with the successful stocktman for
accepting the:ribute thus rendered, for it is sprstan-
cously given, and it points at lcast ta past merit ; for
the accident of success (if we may sa use the term),
unlike that of birth, never places a stockman upon a
pinnacle ta which he bas not c'ambered over a way
hedged in with difficulties. But we do tith purchas-
ers who allow a name ta blind theirjudgment, and
hence ta lighten very materially their pockets.

There can te no denying the truth cfi our assump-
tions. Their correctness bas been exemplified again
anti again in a thousand sale-ia gs in many lands,
and in the history of stock transactions in every neigh-
borhood.' Animals exposed at the same sale and of
exactly similar brecding by two individuals, the one
noted and the other not, will sell very differently.
Some men, quiet and unobtrusive in their ways, will,
in some instances, fail ta find purchasers for animals
of real merit, while their neighbors, it may be, go a
long way and pay a larg price, partly for pedigree,
partly by way of tribute ta greatness, and partly for
the animal.

Al this points ta a great lack of judgment on the
part of thost. seeking gocd stock. Herein, it may be,
lies a chief difficulty. The men who are really god
judges of stock are not very numerous, and hence they
are led ta take for granted that everythinig a distin-
guished breeder may have must necessarily possess in-
trinsic merit. It is not surprising that such should
be the case, as hitherto the attention of the majority
of farmers in this country bas not been particularly di-
rected ta the stock interest. But ail this must change.
Grain growing must become more and more engaged
in simply ta provide supplies for the ever-increasing
stock interest, and therefore the judgments of men as
ta what is inferior or really good must be cultivated
more and more.

In every age it br.s been a matter of prime import-
ance ta individuals ta bc masters of the situation. A
man ivho is necessitated ta engage another ta select
for him is not in a position ta attain ta the first rank,
while at the same time this course should not be alto-
gether shunned whilte the judgment is being educated.
As with ail the other faculties, the judgment may be
sa educated, and in a marked degree, and just as other
faculties of the mind are educated, by study and prac-
tice.

This affords a strong argument in favor of holding
stock exhibitions, and of affording every facility for
onlooking while the judging is being donc. How
much the country could afford to pay ta sustain a show
of this kind is at least an open question, one that
should in part be determined by the estimate put upon
the education of judgment that these would facilitate.
.There can.be no question but that such exhibitions
would not draw the crowd as do those with the peep-
shows and the mountebanks in attendance, but wquld
they not draw that portion of our community who art
ta fortm in coming days the principal stones of our edi-
fic-ofmational greatness the section of our farmers
whose hearts are set upon i'nproang our stock?

Then our agncultural culleges can and do tend a
helping handin assisting us ta educate the judgment
in this respect. The young farmer who bas never en-
joyed the lnents of such an institution has onlyhis
observation to aid himn in reaching bis decisions, and
ut may be the teachings of the agricul tural press, while
the student, bas the more definite and more exat
teaching of the coilege ta regulate bis observations. .

The pos etsion of a good judgment is not only valu-
able ta the stuckman in makting purchases, but also in
making sales. We once heard an anecdote related of
the late Laarence Drew, at one of England's fairs :
A rustic fromn one of the midland counties brovght in
a horse of great promise, but he did not seem to knov
the real value of bis trearure. Mr. Drew asked bis
price, which on being named was at once paid.over in
British gold. Some foreigners standing by put the
question ta bir. Drew as ta what be would take for
his new purchase. He at once replied, naming d sum
very far in advance of what he hr.d paid, and sign'ified
that he did not care to sellat that. This diflerencein
price was just the amount given ta Mr. Drew as a re-
ward for cultivating bis judgment, aed the penalty
paid by the rustic for having negletted ta do the:
same.

While the current sets in the direction that we have
found it floiing, the effect is ta discourage stockmep
ut the outset who may have begun wisely, and wb.
have animals of real mert. We say ta such,, Do not
be discouraged ; persevere, and your turn will eventu-
ally came. True merit may for a time te pent up.by
the snow-drifts of obscurity, like the waters of sone
rivulet, but eventually they wiil find an outlet at the.
approach of the brighter suns of more congenial days..
Truc merit, like truc worth, in the end breaks through>
aIl barriers and finds its way adown ta the broid and
brimming river that flows through the avenues of a
more public life.

Huntingford.
THE GOLD MEDAL PRIZE FARM OF OXFORD.

Ail the way out firom Woodstock ta this beautiful
farm the country presents evidences of a richness such
as is not found in many parts of Ontario. The beau-
tiful dwelling-houses and the substantial farms speak
of a prosperity that must be somewhat hazardous to
the young people of this section, who are so.highly
favored with fine roads and a proximity ta an attrac-
tive town, the enticements of which are not the most
conducive in mny case ta the upbuilding of thatstrong
character, which.becmes at once a bulwark in soci
ety and a pillar ta the nation.

The shades in this pet region areabundant,,and the
ancient forests (ail that is left of them) speak of greài
capabilities of soil. The hills of this.part of Oxford
contain a wealth of gravel sufficient for the wantsof
ail coming-generations, and the valleys.possessadcepth
and fatness of.soil that handsomely repay. the husz
bandman for.his tillage. In fact-almost any one.of
the felds that.we saw on our journey..tò Huntingford,.
five miles northward from the toWn, would.have-
answered for a garden. The streams in stbe,.yalley
arc.very.pure and hurry on with a perpetualflow.

Mr. JohnD onaldson, the father of .. Wni...Don
aldson, the preseit occupant ao.Huntingfard, séttled.
in Oxfordabout a mile southward. froni Huntingfot
in the:yer 14.. He came from theronanticcounty
of.Cumberlad, ýand not far fron theistoric to*na f
Carlisle. Mr.Win. Donaldson puichasëd.;a portion.

,of bis present farm,in 1857, vhichsnow.comprses306
acres, although he bas a fine, farm eased naddition,
nôteeryjifrŠm hishomé.

,ËuntÏnjfýrdò onl faim thlaf: we have met
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with in our journeyings, the farim house of which is al.
Most surrounded by the ancient forest rleared of ils
sunderwood. This forest iscomposed of leaitiful cm
blematic m-iples and beechcs, the arms of which
reach in every direction far and wide. It stands on
the banks of a stream, an arm of the Thames, which
journeys awty down deep mn the valley, and on the
other side of which stands the dwelling mn which the
respected Judge McQmeen, wh- his stood for nearly
forty years at ni% post in this county, is now con-
fined a prisoner by declining nieaith. A wide avenue
opens froin the moad to the buildings, which, winen
the sha-es are further grov'n, will be very pleasing,
and the view east, north, west and south, is certainly
very gratifying.

Mr. Donaldson labors under the inconvenience of
having bis buildings near one corner of the farm, a d f.
ficulty itseparably connected with the formation of
larger farins, by ading one to another, as is usually
the case where such bas been attempted in this coun-
try, and a mighty factor it is in adding to the expense
of tillinga farm so situated.

The outbuildings which stand in the forin of a
quadrangle, and thuIs enclose an open yard, which is
almost a square, were mostly erected by Mr. Donald-
son, and answer their purpoce well. The main barn
with a side entrance from the west, is wide and capa-
cious, and although built on th- level, bas a basement
underneath the whole of i. The root.house, with a
capacity for bol ling many thousands of bushels, runs
along one side, and the cattle stanchions extend in
tiers across the building. In front of these for the
beefing cattle are water troughs with a lid which
nay be closed at will. The cattle get cut feed, hay
and straw mixed, and of course a portion of meal in-
termingled.

The sheep house, opening by wide doors to the
southward, is capacious, and the racks admit the
heads of the sheep between the dÉviding uprights.
Our farmers should pay more attention to this ques
tion of sheep-racks, as, where the spaces are narrow,
say three inches, the shcep waste much feed by pull-
ing it underneath their feet. These should be suffi-
ciently wide to admit the neck of the sheep, the up-
rights being 8 or se inches broad The only objec-
tion that we notice is that the lambs in spring time
get into the racks and tread on the feed, which we
t.sink would per'iaps be obviated by having troughs
run in front in which to feed grain, instead of feeding
it in the bottom of the rack as is the case with some.
The sheep are pure-bred Shrop; and have increased at
the rate of three fro-n twa this ymar throughout the
fock.

The barn-yard is very large, notwith tanding whict
Mr. Donaldson is paving it all with stone, much after
the manner of the stable flbors, just a; he bas oppor-
:tunity.

The Huntingford herd of Bates Shorthoras was
commenced in I872, ani it now numbers about 30
head. The first investment was in a cow, Nora, by
Alabama -166-, and her calf, bought from the Rev.
Mr. Fauquiere, orS-uth Z r-a, afterwards Bishop of
Algoma. This ts also Mr. Danaldson's post office.
Li 1873 two fem-les were bought at the sale of the
saine reverend gentleman These were Prenda, by
M Itchem -1353-, ani ber daughter, Rocsebud, by
Hannibal -1347-. O.her than these no females
have been purchasei, froam which it will be seen that
the herd is largey made up of the Princess blood,
.especially when we further consider the lineage of
the hulls.

The first bull was Livingstone -1351-, got by
Constance Duke, 7753, a Prncesss bull, red i color,

bred by James Cowan, of Galt. He was bought in
15, was retained four years, and proved a valuable

sire. He was succeeded by 5th Seraph, a roan, bred
by F. W. Stone, of Guelph, got by (imp.) Baron
Berkeley (36158), and fron the dam (imp.) Serenade
by Cherry Duke (25752). He was bought in 1878
and was also used four years.

Then came Fancy Prince 2d, which is the present
stock bull, a stylish roan, and evidently, from what
we saw of his calves, a noble s'ock-getter. He was
calved December 8th, z88e, bred by John S. Arm-
strong, Speedside, got by 2d Prince of Springwood
-228-, and out of the dam, Fancy 5th, by Young
Heir (31351). In the herd there are at present 9
cows and ro heifers from one to thrce years old, and
a one-year bull for sale--Warren Duke -2963-,
red and white, sired by the stock bull, and froin the
dam Ruby, by 5th Seraph -1346-. There is also
a white Shorthorn cow that we will hear more about
without a doubt, at the approaching Fat Stock Show.

We surveyed the Shorthorns with careful scrutiny,
and "ere much gratified to observe what are sure in.
dications of skilful breeding and judicious feeding,
the possession of a uniformity of type and a mellow
handling, velvety skin, denoting quality, which
characteristics extend to every animal of the herd.

Some 15 to 25 head of cattle are fed off every win-
ter, and notwithstanding the large quantities of grain
raised on the place, $6oo are paid out for feed annu-
ally. Shocking as this will appear to the grain
grower, who annually strips bis tarin, let him bear in
mind please, that such is done on the gold medal
farin of Huntingford.

Heavy draught horses are also bred here to a lim-
ited extent, of the Clyde type.

The soit of this farm is rich loan with a clay sub.
soit, but not of the pick-axe tenacity. Nature bas been
very bountiful in this region, in the dim past as well as
the present. The large number of petrified curiosi-
ties that line the entrance to the dwelling would fur-
nish abundant food for interesting meditation, even
for Professor Panton. They seemed to us like curios-
hies gathered fron the caverns of the deep, and yet
we were assured that they were gathered on the farm.

Much of the farm is underdrained, the drains being
40 feet apart, and 3 feet deep, and put in with 3 inch
tile, with those 4 inches for the main drains. In
three or four years Mr. Donaldson thinks the first
outlay is repaid by the extra prodactiveness, leaving
a rapid accumulation in the form of an ever-increas-
ing compound interest as the years roIl on. The re-
turns fron grass lands even are fully one-tourth better,
a truth which many will be very loth to believe.

The management of this farn is evidently of a high
order, a watchful eye keeping constant vigil over every
portion, white the Caaadian dollars dug froin beneath
the surface go far to justify the wis loin of the deci.
sion of the judges when they made Huntingford the
gol: medal fara of 1831.

Amongst our Friends.
"Your JotfRA1. coatinues te do extremely well and is much

the best paper which I get on the sto::k question."-A. C. Bell,
M. P. P., New Glasgow, N. S.

"Aftcr examining thecontentsof this number of the JouaRNAL
(Dc. 1884) and eolting over the index for the year which it
contains, I au, greatly pleased with itsgeneratexcellcnce. Itis
a credit to Canada, as it would be to far older coantries. That
the CANADIAN Lzva-SrocK JoURNAL may abundantly prosper
ought to be the wish of cvery stock-rais:r and rar.ner."-Ailen
Pringle, Selby, Lennor Co., Ont.

«"Am mach pleased to see the JOURNAL se successful. Go
on and win. You are benefitting your patrons more than your-
selres."-John Doyle, Elora, Ont.

The Coming Storm.
For some years past the mutterings of a growing dis.

content in regard to the "scrub bull plague " have
been sounding in the horizon of stock circles like the
boom«ng of distant guns, but now the reverberations
are louder and louder, and nearer and nearer, which
says to discerning men that the bursting of the storma
overhead can not be far away.

We devoutly hope that it is not far away, and that
when it does come, like a mountain torrent bear-
ing down in its fury all the useless drift that may im.
pede its current, il shall bear away upon its agitated
surface every roaming scrub intruder from Prince Ed-
ward Island to the Pacific. It is nothing short of a
national calamity that men should keep scrub bulls at
all but if always kept up as other bulls are kept indi-
viduals would have nothing to complhin of, but when
the usefess creatures that their owners do not regard
as worth keeping up are allowed to roan at will, and
do all the mischief that their wanton natures prompt
then to do, it is high time that a long suffering and
shamefully entreated section of the stock community
should arise in their night, and shake off the fetters
that either a passive forbearance on the one hand, or
a mean, selfish, heartless indifference on the other,
bas imposed upon them.

Forbearance is a manly virtue. Beside it venge-
ance, or satisfaction even, is as a mole hill to a moun.
ain ; but forbearance bas its limits. While it may be
a very proper thing forone to bear unwillingly a wrong
that affects hum alone, it by no means follows that he
should allow another to put bis hand in hi pocket
and take fron him the money that in part be-
longs to bis wife and children, and that is just what
the man is doing whose uncared for scrub bull ruins
the progeny of the pure.bred cow of the farmer for an
entire season.

" My voice is still for war" -so said a Roman vet-
eran in the "brave days of old," and so is ours.
The Legislature will meet again next winter, and we
counsel every stockman who is interested in improv-
iug the cattle of the country ta carry hostilities into
the legislative camp, and endeavor to secure by legisla-
tive enactment immunity fron the destructive rav-
ages of this scrub plague. We know that we shall
here be met by the hackneyed cry, " You have legis-
lation now, why not enforce it ?" For many reasons.

In the first place it would take a force of detectives
to watch the movements of ome of these greyhound
rangers, men whose sleepless vigils would soon tura
them into shadows. Though the owner of a scrub
bull turnas him into bis own field, where is the guaran.
tee that he will stay there for five minutes ? He will
remain only so long as he can find no mischief to
work. The chase of farn work ia summer is a con-
stant run in this country [rom April to November.
The farmer is far too buiy to stand sentry day and
night over bis pure-breds to protect thema from the
ravages of bis neighbor's bull. The intruderis notal-
ways found in the herd. Having done all the mis-
chief he can do in one herd, not caring evento find
rest for the sole of bis tireless foot, Ie goes on in
search of further mischief. And thus his summer
days and nights are spent, tilt the approaching winter
shuts him into quarters. In such a case where is the
use of present laws ? In our own herd we have a
Shortbora heifer ruined for the season in this way,
and whose bull wrought the mischief we cannot say.
We only know that our cattlehave never run at large
for a single day, and that the progeny of our heifer
is ruined for theseason, and great injury done to her,
self froin breeding too young. Place the owner of
one of these scrub bulis in our position, take at one
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stroke oui of his pocket $oo or more, and he would
begin to think of thé existence of such a principle as
the golden iule.

In the second place if the law is enforced, the first
offerice will take off the head of the intruder, as the
progény of a pure-bred for one year is worth more
than the entire value of a scrub bull. Suppose my
ncigh.bor's bll were thus ta ruin iny pure-bred cov
arid I exact from him a damage that e: ceeds the worth
of bis bul, will he not hate me with a hatred from
that day forward that will go down to the next gener-
tion?

In the thiid place the keepers of thepound are bome-
times Weak-kneed men, who will liberate the offender
for a song, and set him at liberty only to commence
again bis circuit of evil-doing. Were every pound-
keeper like ôur correspondent, " J. E. Y." of Vards-
ville, muci good could in this way be effected, but not
often do we find the keepers of those institutions men
of bis calibie.

Then .again the wholesonie effects of a more strin-
gent legislation (we mean by putting on a tax) cru lcst
ta the community. Why are scrub bulls invariably
turned into the fields in summer, pure-breds as inva-
riably kèpt in,.atleastvirtually? Because the for-
mer are not Worth the extra labor. If scrub bulls
possessed intrinsic merit their owners vould be the
first to discover it (not our contempornry, the Farmer's
Adoate) and they would be very careful indeed not
to give the services of their bull to a neighbor foi
nothing. There is no more certain indication of itheir
little value evèn in the estimation of the owner than'
this tact.

If a manb ad to pay a good .round tax for bis scrub
bull, and to run the danger of transgressing existing
legisltiön ai well, he.would not keep an animal long
whichwa's ntof sufficient value ta pay his way,

Rinderpest wàs an awful scourge in' other days ia
Britr.in. Men--owner of herds, listened to the story
of its ravages or its.journey of death- throuÉhout:.the
land with bated breath. Beuospneumonia .withiti
stealthy -tiead has crept in andihrown à a-.áful
blight.over the prospec(s of many cattlemehin .both*
worlds, and foot-and-mouth diséase bas sorely.vexéd
and sadly hampered .the movements of stock-owaenrs
beyond tihe sea. Oui country has none of these, and
in this thiee is matter for thankfulness; but it. bas
what islerbaps :s grenter pest- than foot.-and.nmouth
disease, plenro-pneümonia or. een rinderpest-the
wide universality tht is given-io the.scrub:herds in
every Province and county, and all the more danger-.
ous that oui.cattlemen n their inncèèncy do. àt know'
the extent to.whicthey suffer by it I indeed, a- mâ-
jority do not look upon it as an cevi at all·

In the autuin of the year then, 'when the lull in
farm labors admits of the cattlemen meeting in conven-
tion, and looking one another in the face, at the sea-
son when abounding shows bring them together in
large bodies, let meetings be held,,and resolutions be
passed, and delegates .appointed to wait upon aur
legislatures to secure such:law-making as will effectu-_
ally stay the wanton .ravages:of scrub.sires of every
class, and, that will place, the breeder of good stock
upon the same-vantage-ground.in this respectas that
which is possessed byallhis-neighbors.

Ours Scotch Letter.
(From our-Abeideen corspaondenr.)

The winter here -bas been ·very open with iardIy
any sriow. Frosts have been pretty keen, but on ,the
whole tIe season has been a good anc. Spring .work
bas-bcen accomplished in- excellènt -order. Thè land
being dry, was well cleared and, the ced put into what

we call a good bed. The cereals are brairding beauti.
fully and the pasture is putting, on its summer hue.
Still, I cannot say prospects are bright; far froi it.
On every hand one hears of farms being',re-let at big
reductions, niany unlet, and farmers clamouing to be
allowed to give up their holdings, as they are unable
to nake ends mcet on the old terms. One of the
largest proprietors in the north of Scotland, the Duke
of Richmond and Gordon, lias just inti mated that lie
is ta give his tenants a reduption of ten per cent. no
their rents for ive years, commencing at Whitsunday
next, in order "to relieve or mitigate the distress which
presses upon bis tenantry." He hopes that by the end
of five years brighter prospects will have atisen ; but
at the present time the cloud of depiession bas not even
its proverbial" silver lining."

The general depression which prevails at the great
centres of industry has crippled the demand for beef
and mutton, and there bas consequently been a large
reduction in the prices for cattle and sheep. In a
district like Aberdeenshire and the adjoining coun-
ties, where the feeding of stock is carried on perhaps
more extensively than in any other part of the coun-'
try, the condition of the beef trade bas inflicted seri-
ous -loss upn thèse engagedl in-.it. " Stores" were
plentiful and moderately chcap in.the autumn, ad
the turnip crop more than usually ab'undant; but
now tie.price of fat cattle bas fallen so muh that it
takes a clever manI "to save a loss," if ,né might so
teri' VfuponJis autumn transactions. Beef at:the
preset'is worth o'nlÿTrom 6os to 65s., per cwt. A
ieèw years ago it 'was -selling:at,8os. to 8s., which.
represcnts -a loss, uràghly speakilnig cf £4.to £7 per
headou. grown bullocks. The ciaracter ofthe trade
bas undeigone a considerable change this season, and
the butchers and dealers :are returning to the old
practice.of sndinginore of the stock to the markets
alive, instead of;dead and dressed.. teveral reasons
are-given forti change. Tie quality of the stock
nowscnt ta the-Eriglisblimarkets fram the north-east'
af Scotlanedi rathei: more mixed tban it used té be,
including as our't eatl do à greater nâmber than for-
m;rly of foreign and Irish cattle; and you will not
charge me with prejudice if I say.that neither the for-
cign nor the Irish can be compared in the qiiality and
quantity of meat they produce to ihe simallnies of
bone and ofial,.ith our home grown caîtle. But ib.
the neantime there is not a stefficient number of cattle
bred at home to supplythe wants of feedets who are
able with artificial foods .and th excellent crop of
roots that ls growu in these parts, ta. fatten an almost
unlimit'edi number, and so:both Canadian andilsi

stores " aie r<quired ta meet the deficiency in th
local supplies. But'inrespect to the Canadian and-
Iish-stores, the quadtiy.might be improved. I speak
of those -I have generally see here, for they are
raither coarse and heavy in the.bone. In the London
market buyers very soon mark the difference, espe-
cially wben the cattle are sent alive. Neat, well-
finished, ·homé-bred" sorts, with the well-covered'
"waste " one likes to sec, cominmand much better
prices in the live-stock markets than heavier .and
strongér baned iniinals. This is generally realized;
aris senders send the " pick " of their lots to the live-
stock inàrket. They do not, the'y-tell me, get so
long prices, co*iparatively speaking, for this cIass of
stock when they are sent in carcass-that is, the di-;
ference between first and; second class ment: is - ioie
noti'ccable in tle live.stock than ma- the dead meat
market. In the:Iormxer the' ougie cliss' of animals
make' veq.poór -zetuins. Another thing'tit bas
causedAberdèn-dealersto résort, toagieaterextent,
to the old practice, isthe heavy loss -they sonetirmes.

suffer, owing to the hot weather. In.the hot summer
Vcather the journey from Aberdeen to London, dete.
riorates the quality of the menat ; in fact. -.ometimes it
reaches the market in a condition that makes I; al-
most unsa!eablc. The live trade bas the advantage
in this respect, but on the other band there is a shrink-
age in the weight of the cattle, which somewhat
counterbalances this. It was this loss of weight in
the animals that were sent alive, I believe, that in.
duced dealers to abandon the practice which is ap-
parently being again revived.

Abortion, I regret to say, bas caused, unusually
heavy losses in the north of Scotland .his season. Ia
twoof the best known Shorthorn herds in Aberdeen-
shire its effects have been most disastrous. The whole-
of the cows, about 40 in ach, have aborted ; in a
third there bas been much mischief donc through the
same cause, and in at least one her! of polled cattle
the sane deplorable state of things exists. The sub-
ject of abortion is unfortunately to a great extent
shrouded -in siystery, but the prievaleòce of the
securge at the pièent time bas led the veterinary pro-
fessiai',s well as oithers,.to give greater attention-té
the rnattei,than it hasreceived- before. It came up
forconsideràtionatsa iieeting of, the North ofiEng-
lañd Veteriûaiy. -iediêal 'Association about a month
go, whèn söme valuable'information was clicited,

notably froii-Professor William and Mr. Clement
Stepgenson, Newcastle. Thie former gentleman gave
it as,his opinion that the spread of abortion was the,
resnti of an influence upon imagination or upon the
6lood by smell. Righ fceding and want of exercise
is , be thinks, induices abortion; and he warned
bieeders of the.effects of the ise' ofLergotise food..
Tis -s a niatter,-he said,thiatshoulâd' be. refully
invëstigatéd. Maüy comp.ound cakes as màdà now-
a.days are very impure and swarmivith micio-örgan-
isms. The badcorndition: of thè blood af cons is in,
inany cases'brougli about by the entrance ofthese or..
ganisms intiothe system. A remarkable fact in con-
nection wilh iis mnat:t was. ievealed in Ntw Zea.
land,.whereu$ntil l75, abortion was unknoiv. In
that year, however,:rye grass being intioduced, and
it, becoming- ergatised, abortiòn became pre alént,
and there was a tremendous loss all ovei the ëolony.
Mr. Stephenson, n- able English yeterinary surgeon,
who iook part- in discussion,. dealt with the subý
ject from the breeders' point of vièw, aid bis opinions.
are well.*orthy of being reproduced at.greaterleIXngtb
than space.will Iow afford. But this is how he.would
have breedeis combat the disease:

".Ourbreedinganimaishould be kept in as neara
state òf natuiàl lfe aspossible ; pure ar, pure water,
wholesome-,fodappoitihed'and varid, acc'iding to
.thé bodilyýc:odition'of the animal; and.th brèèdin
,state dieyaré in Exeicisè is most'i iportànt,'andif
posible, should beallowed every day, éven là win-
ter. Cleânliesi th in Uic byesufoldsàns fields la
ail impoitant. A sharp loak-aut must be kept for de-
composing, putrid -or other offending matter, which
must be eifecttlallydéstroyed. Thereshould befif:ëe
and contihuous.use of disnfectants. Everything must
be'càrried ont oni thc antLepticprincipl. Should à,
cas e of ab<rtibn occur, aiîd it may under theS bét ar-
rangeinérits, ieniove and isolatethe cwv as.periecly
as pssibIë froin ber fellows;"destroy the aborted calf,
membranes .and; dischargés s quickly as, possible.
Di Wèiect hd'keepon disinfiecting tic place wbèe e.
abo io k lace and eica heefin ehese
sian. Hav' Vth'èàir s'*t ted with hibedisirifeèarit.
In tEeabsèice 'of recogiied disie'iéctaä iitsi liinè
freely. ý I.uetSitas,-and wiîb gaod resultÏ.ý'Xeyer1
servean aimal- unless sb* iia ail rigit. XKeP aul
dubiful.l>eédés, bullers, and,those from whichîthere,
is'iheslightést innatural uterine dischiarge, isolated.
well away fr~cin eular bièedèrs, aïd if they are fo

-danneroi' aniais to.hol. Do iot seve toc soon
after.calving ; it is.better to.miss them the first tie."'
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In une prominent case of abortion broughlt under be creditable to the veterinary profession in this and Ietian familles, ind the animais werc of- more than
my own noticc, the attack arase from ergot in the pas other countries ir it should long remain so. average indivldual ment. The sale, considering the
turc. The cause of the abortion was clearly ascer.ain Last montlh I promised to send you a few notes on dul times, was thoioughly satisfaCtOry, an average of
ed, but notwithstanding, it took several seasons before the dispersion of the Eanrl of Southesk'slerd ofPolled /ç odd being Cot for the entire herd, calves gainé
the herd was restored toits normal breeding cond iti in, Aberdeen-Angus cattile. It was'the principal event or long with their dams. FourEricas avenage
dnd the loss to the own'r amountcd to several thous- the season, and took place in the end of the month of of j133 12S 6d.,and tWO COwSlips madez26eah.
and pounds. March. His Lordship was one of the oldest breederk The highcst pricd animal was a yearling heire

It would seem, especiially whcn the semsons n-c wet, or PolIed catlle in this country. For the flaèst haIt of w.c Anianda Erlea g25z, which was taken out at
to be dangenous to illow brccding stock Io feci on the present century hie owncd wvhat was at the timu 155 gu'neits. In fo.ur cases the Ericas went well iloto

rank" pasturcs. I believe cases of abontion have penhips the prcmier lrd in the country. From il the threc figurean showing the high estimation ore whch
occunred in this way probably on aaccotint of the prev-a sprtg the noted family oif Ericas, which lias made the Ithiis family is hcldby brccders Noneo of thc lots we;e
Iencc of ergot among the grass. If il i-a'e to' Ballindal'och lord so famou throughout tha world. boughte ir A lmericans, the de sanl being entnely con-
flower lîy the grass being lefî uneiten too long, there But a great misf iriune b'fl Iq Loydship, when in nilncd toulocal byers. The following arc the averageso:
sgret risk invoved. 865 the Kinnaird hrd %is swep outofexistencc by 74 d .bi go fr t t. ........ as. Sd.

3 lng ihteir dams......... For .. Erca mad an6veag

Ifind apretty general impressionmong bnccdcrs n til attck of rTnderpest highes ...................p a e hef.
wout date in tis ou ntry. ord hed was shrt f ofi n ............... ...............E 9 w a 3 tat

that the bull has somethin to do ith tock o fbon pent entu hr ego o 1wh as a im g 6 bul'n.es. In f.mr.9c. 6te
tion. "r StesIô elien puv hi. of abor ion1î a kneras 1 \t. lil hi e .gien lu itrans the thre fiu e s n e3he s i .

It may happn that ahe bail narric n oei fte pv. n srangi ut t o i &lia trace. bail. tu thc aid familles rprsc t 4th mlay, 1885. Q s NDAMo.

THE CLYDESDALE STALLION DARLING!S.PRINCE AT TWO'YEARS.
Bred by and the proftly of Afr. Janes I; DarWdsn, Balsam, Ont

one animal ta another, having himself first come into ed in the first herd. His Lordship did not lesitate to Darling's Prince.
contact with it in a cow that had slhpped her cati. buy the best he could get, although the prices at the This beautiful Clydesdale'was foaled June 3rd, 1882.
But it is thought the bull himself may in certain car. time were very high, and a very fine co.lectiun of an- He is stil owned by his breeder, Mr. James I. David:
cumstances be the original source of the mischief. ma. were soon braught together. from which great. son, of Balsam, O.bt. The triumphs of his ancestry in
Such a thing might liappen where the bull is overfed, things were expected. But for sone reason not pub. svcral of the leading show rings of the old worldand
or rather when bc is fed wath heating food, which ren. h licly stated, Lord Southesk unexpecte.ily bruught his the new is almost wihhout paralele, and it is cxp=ectd
ders the condition of his bLod a source of danger an s econd herd into the market this ycar. The event at- of Dariini's Priace that he will do no discredit to his
the herd. Many of ou- armetr, wha would naot think tracted a large company. At the luncheon Sir Gev. lin,.age in the same diretion. lis sire Prince Im-
offeeding their cons lui exh.b:iaan far [car of destruy- Macpherson Crant, Bi., M.P., presided, and made an perial, (1258) gained thcfirst prize at the.Royal Agri.
ing their breedrig properties du nut hesitate tu fullow interestang a)usiun to the ongnal Kinnaird herd, and cultual Sucity'sshow. at Kilburn, in, 869, hisgrand-
the plan I have described wath bu:ll, although an the it. anfluence an ,haping the destny. of.the breed. sire Dandy m Ji, (22t) won the east Berwickshirc
latter case the results are likely tu be mure disastruus , The herd was rather a select une, including Enacas, prcmium and his.giea. grandsire, Mr. Drew's famous
than in thé first. The whole subject, howcver, is stil, Prades of Aberdeen, Fyvie Flowers, Sybils, Lady Prince of Wales, (67j) carried the first at the Highland,
as I;have sild, shrou lei in mystery ; but at wiil not Fanny's, Cowslps, and one or two well k-nown Part. Society's show at Aberdcn, in î869, second at Dun-,
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fries, 1870, first at Kelso, 1872, and first nt the; Royal
Socity's show.at Manchester. The dam ofrDarling's
Prince, Darling>2nd, (52) sire Netherby, (1494) won
.over forty prizesand sweepstakes, and wasneveraward.
cd but one second in -lier. show.yard career. She
carried the first as best marc and two or lier progeny
at the Industrial,.Toronto, i88o. Grace Darling, lier
-daughteri now owned by Mr. J. Isaac of Bomanton, was
.given-first as best mare and two of hier progcny at the
sane show 1881, and was never beaten when exhibitedi
Netherby (1494), sire Mosstrooper, (548), dam Jes by
Lord Byron, (473); by:Price Royal (647), was the
winner of.more prizes and sweepstakcs than any horse
ever iiported into Canada, having been awarded but
two second prizesduring his longcareerintheshow.ring.

ported ber dam several years.ago. She has been ail
in aIl a remarkable beat as seven of lier progeny,.all
bred at Baham, were sold for $8,8co. Five of them
were yearlings, and the others two.year olds.

Touat St. Patrick.
This. well;tilled three bundred acre stockfarm is

not far fr:>m Guelph, a city no..less noted for the en.
terprise of it,s inhabitants than for the beauty of its
situation. Its proprietor, Mr. M. O'Connor, bas for
some .tine past -been giving much attention to the
growing of good stock. Indeed, so fully is he con.
vinced ,of the wisdom of such a course that he tells us
that if he hadone hundred thousand dollars.to invest,
it, would ail go in thisdirection.

blood .tracing back to anumbèr of renowncd trotters,
as Gloster, 2.17, and Dexter, 2.17W. Pilote-is.a
beautiful dapple grey, 7 yeais old, 17 hands high and
weighs over 2,oo 'lbi. He is' strong :In-bone,,has
good action.and possesses many ofthe.desirable points
ofta-first-class Percherondraugiht-horse. He was
sired by Picador,- and, in. :88o 'obtained the first pie.
inium at -no less than threc prominent shows in
France, but bis stock, now numerous- in the neighbor-
hood, is bis greatest praise. The sketch-of, this- fine
hèrse ii.by no means overdrawn. There are no less
than thirty head of. horses kept at this farn. There
are also a number of Jersey cows with' the.bul Rival,
bred by Mis. Jones, of rockville; at theirhead.

Mr. O'Connor ls r breeding grades cows asy cil, tõ-

.1

tHE IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION 'ILOE. . -

TÂ¢ projerty of M. O'Connor, Mount St. Patriçk, near G'ritiph- 0n.

This old veteran, along with many of his progeny who Breeding boises isa very prominent part of the work thjrseybul1, which cross lie thinks very successful
have made.their mark, is so wel, known ,that further at Mount St. .Patrick. Seven of the ten brood mares in the production of a superir buttecow., Ulumaic
comment here is unnecessary. Few horses can produce having foaled to date (i5th May), and are doing well. success is.the measure of the profitableness.of.any ine
the sane eithibitioAn record as Darling (500) grind dam A Percheron- mare, weighing -a,8oo -lbs. when off of businéss in the, aggregate, and gauging .Mr.
c'Darling's Pince. She won the Highland Society's work, bas had à -beautiful colt, beL last year's one O'Connor'seffortby. thimeasure hisb ssha1 s eà by.th; hsbuic b
firsprisr at Perth, 186i, -and was fiÏst at. the Royal being i5. hands high at the present tine. proved. einunerative, for he bas succeeded. Herein
Northern, .88i and i83. She was sited by Prince Prominent ii t& stud ar the Hambletonian ,ad lies the great argument that. is to, convince the keep-
Royal (6471, (see Ist voL 23rd page Clydesdale Stud Mambrino stallion, Young csteroid, and the imported ers of.scrub cattle.of the folly.otheir course.. Whnbook). PrmceRoyal won many prizes at the Highland Pcrcheron stallio, Piloté. Astériod was a fiist prize .tbse men sèe tha their neighbioiàgenerallywho
Sèciety and local shdws, and proved himself .. famous winner ai a threè-)ear-old at the Provincial, Guelph. kep good stock- are succeedmg betýâ thanhem.
breeding horse. Tn fact ïhere aie few of our. beit He was sired by Highland Boy, by. Hamlèt, by Vol. scves,.they will be more movéd..than they.would behorses of the present day whii.h have nt'a strain of nt.eer by-Rÿsdyk's Hambletonjan, ahdfrotd by thetongue. Demosthenes.or the.pen.ofa
bis blood in their veins. Black Maria by,Mambrmno hief. He has a fine com ..Macaulay. Ne have no fears for the ultimate triumph

D ... r...i..... Ud b M .. D n .. . .o .M s r t rD.aîig nd wa r~ biM.. Davidso 'h r.Ibnto' ot essênir Han toniarî nn hJuuC ricpls lùtwcav entisrepct a
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which Mr. O'Connor has for years past been reducing the distant.hilisof Lobo, tilled by an indu-triaus pop: i866, buying from Mr. D. -Robersr n, of. QaceisJôtó

to practice. ulation. S.s;w. are those of .pretty Delaware; Heightî, Ont., the cow Dolly Duttòa, The bulls
southwarr the acres of Westminster rise up gradually used were Prince Charlie,. bred by Mr. Ccwan, of

Pure-Breds in Middlesxe from the nver till they seem tu touch the sky, som.: Clochmore Farm, Galt , St. Elmo, Champion, Lord'
Although Bhi Bro, with its magnificent herd of miles away, and castward lie the plains of London in Grandison, bred by R. Gibson, ther. of Ilderton, Mr.

Aberdeen-Angus l'ils, and the Elmwood Stock Farm the valley, over the tree tops of which, so whgte an ,McKenrve's Baron Fawsley 4th, and Mfarquis: Wood-

of Mr. T. D. Hodgns, the largest brecding estai,&sh wmter and green in summer, one cah look wath the bine Antrim -73-. Most of these cattle, mainly
ment of trottang horses in the Province, is NMiddleex most complacent ease. Bates in their breeding. were solJ by auction in 1883,
although this county contains the good >hurthurn But Fairmount has somethng better than beautiful and are I eing supplanted by the Cruikshank cattle. .
herds of Thomville, kairmount, Hydcpairk Faim, surroundings, that so charm the dreamer loukang Durang Iast summei's trans-Atlantic voyage, while
and câlenmore, and the choice Holsteins of the Wy after ideal perfection in a sublunary region where a%as vtsiting the Cull>nic herd, Mi. Fisher caugt sight Of
tonstockBreeders' Association, yet oui feeling was not to be found. It possesses a good fait herd of a beautirul rcd bull in usein Mi. Duthies hexdand
one of disappontment in the .survey of the stock gen' bhorthorns of some 20 head of the Bates type, which bc determined to secure hlm tu hcad the Hyde Park
erally dunng our dnve through this fair.lymag cuunty orignated in ane year z868, when two cows by 6 herd if Car.adian dollars wuud do il. li attaiicd his
on the 7th and 8th of:May. Not.a few of the herds Duke Of York 1209], 2794, were purchascd (rom Mir. objec, bringing baak %itb bu thc massive red one-
were out on pasture, where they left the impress of W. b'. Bulien, of Delaware. A icifer calf, bally, gut year bull Scuush Victor. Thislull,. dropped 14tb
the foot at every tread, several inches below the sur- by Pickering Lad [1935], and from the dam Fredo- Feb., î88j, vis bred at Sittyton, tireà by R(sà
face, as they.dil.gently sought for winter grass-ruut.. nia (imp.) vol. i. p. 782 C. H. B., was secured Gauntlet <35284), and is fam the dam Victoria 58îh,

.. W e.weretold.that .fecd was scarce in the neighbor- from Mr. James Tuckey, of London township. The by Pride of the les (35o72). He traces backstigbt
hood, and the general character and appearance of prsent herd has arisen from thesthe Victoria family, and o

- the stock left no doubt as. te the correctness of the the side of the dam. c t 6th dam Lady Ma) nard, and through.sucb ce-
rsiteient. lany of the goud people of Middlescx The frst bull patronzed was Pickerng La * [1935], nowned sires as Champion of England (17526). and
-live.dangerously near London, hence it is more than bred by John Miller & Son, of Pickering, a jwned Favorite (252). The fahicus bull Baron Victor, now

.ýprobable chat niany a load o! hay finds its ira> tu the gby Mr.jon Rutiledge, of Hyde Park. The Bull St. an service in the herd of Col. Harris, of Iànwood, is
city in December chat would do splendid service on gElmo [22oîi], was. owned-jointly along with. aMr. * outof the sauce dam.
the faimaan May. Mlari> of the cows were mainl>' Fisher, of Hyde Park. This bull iras bought frovi As a yeaieg hcotthd Victor Fis ahor f at the For-
made up of bide, prcincnt bone, long iait anid Mr. Baxtez, of Wellington Square (now .Buîling.on) marine, and de in a strong compttition btorhe aay th
gauntna. September must arrive 1before Uchill but none of bis progeny are now in the Fairmounit ceci. .tis bullis blocly in caocter aidabeautifo
acquire a décent look) as they arc nilkers ln the herd. The but: Champion 2867] folObed, jrom the bired in color. He posnessgs a massive brast, the dew -

-daury of thas checse-makang, count>. We wcre told herd or Mr. J. R. Pettit, Grimsby, Ont., *wbich gave lapbeig but t6 inches rom the groud.
chat the heesemen irere largely responsible for the place to importer Baron Fawslcy 41h f3171), b>F He is boad in the back, and rood in the quarer,
character and. appearance p the cae that we saw, Dukeof Oxford 3Sth (2635z), purcbased at the Bow but i a little hgh iG (54 an d is n t e da iot s 58 stylshas

as tbey are oflen too indifferent both as to the charac- Park sale of î88o. This bu" was used for tbree years sPride bs that.we bave sen. His ownrcass ures Ùs
ter and keep of thbcir ,stock. If sa, il is 151gb tine and proved a grand good stock-getter. He wus chat the offr cf $2,nin bas failed to get hi awy

those dairymen were re.exa2mining their bearngs, as finally sold t Messrs. MeCotl & 6teArhaurmf AMda nrom Hyde Park.
if a cow su, Jean in May thal her step.nfirm, make jboRu a , Ont.arowe sley4th T re two-year heioer May An o a6a)ter

a profitable dairy..cow thnugh, &IbefolowIcg: Si er, wa!u sold, the Bois Park 1 uil Sth Earl cf GoodirFs bred b> Mr. N. Reid, of ranestown. Sorlan, was
p.o bonfesa we now but little about d cattwe. aynow the possession of r. T . Bubin- btoug t over long with Scottlsh Victar. She isfromi
Thy cat ticmbre sc bs, th lrkeep o s had ev dentl son, f Ilderton, bas h e d bought. a w'e ieh crWS the site Lanaster-2nd (4707), and tbe dam ar

ben scrub, and thei appearan ce was scrub. mVere of his herd, Rosy Duchess §th w Sai!j rd, bath Anie cf Lancaster Sth,-running stràigbtL ncaster t-

madek up ofcn hlde, prmnn bone anng ,hairandgautes er tebe must t arriv beforec they will ee yasad n Rs'Dces î,ieva' b 3hd

cri ,ldwacaf was acteour companion on this journe>', i.eat,. well made cows, and like ail thec otbers cf this -be ck fLna oke c d halei h
as he wuld bave seent bis pets the scrubs, the cause Bates berd arc gcd nilkers. W.nd MilI wa doing work that is usualîydouéby
of whch i bas bee- so vigorousy. championing of The ldves, of wbich a number of young rtments of the
late, ia such numbers as musr bave checred bis heari. band, promise well. The> werc sirei b> Fawsley buildings were nuna'ered, as were also the gates leaa-
h spceaks are for the cdvocate that th people of the Duke 4th [1w75,], brcd at Fairmount. ing iuta tic fiélds. A place for laading cattle on a
smmýduatc.vicinity falloir ils teachisgs. sM closely. T Bwnaer of Fairmount, Mr. D. Macrenine, Mo waggon n)ad a been erectcd, raflrcad rashion, a:

THE GLENMORE P.P.,.is giving no little attention t derdraining bis grat cnveniouentwhch er.stocmu sboild

Shotrthornt cf Mvr. S. B. Goruillhare doingverynicely, fam, wbich be saJ s.has already been wf i chmens. sec- sess and wMcÉ costs but uttle ia construction. Th

beint kept in gaod beart ait the tuim. The stock bull vpce to i p nt only enabling hlm ta ti4lt it 31 rli7r, b ce bou iras thexe, well flled, and things genmay.

Duk ne.o Oxorsth (2635:),d prchavnseda thih bow

Dake of Guelders (47740), n w thrce years old, isim- bha rc- keepiag witb Uic idea of a silver inedal hrtrin.

prving ever day. HA was bred by yA Crueshanai, runltd. aKtLiNFoDYr

ofSittytan,.ScotLan2d.. He wau imported byJames I. 7. Msddleseir.ci Ontario, bas donc wisé7 in Sélect Alsa i Hyde Park, issti l carrying ai the buainesso 

Daviilsan, Raisam, did. gond service in the bard cf îng: faranes to.represent if, mien ho are equaly aI ber Tate busband, Mr. John Kcnedyh . h e a bei-Shor-
c.oaa bome beiHd the plough, in hc stock Yad and in os bave bein bed bacre or le in he 2 qart,,

Mrbu isnI aL little highit in th tai a'nd is no.d so yihas"

iength found bis ira' ta Gleniore. lic i a pure lPgislatlve halls. As tu farners fr utrmb yhe se herb ibas grunded n purchais wnde asureis.

Cruksank, both in type and pedigree, and ps n bis votersoepiesenting aIl other classes in Canada,i was Bat kill, of 2asonville, Ont. At presct there are

anest such Sittyeod-bred auls as b es sire, Lanlas cnaly right that the largesshare cf thc representatives but ead of Sorthcos onthe pla ofMte Bates type,

(45025); P de cf in M ia s (35072ta ; Chiaspi of corne r rom tnhir pidst, at ever ia be the slade cf and goed idividuals. Maiy anima s ave been raid
England t 7564), a di Lord backVille (13249). The Bthe poPrtcal banner the 5t so d ovoutly worsssp. A fibt and las d orom this place.

Young bul ni bram t the sire, Laddie Mf Brchan and r.ral cômmunity wlich deliberately picis up a profs- THE YToN STOC REZSIis ASSOCIATIOS n

'Mh. Gorwill's co Matilda, is one of the anesi spcy sionao maI t, represent it bas o rigt e complain of bave their beadquarters at Vyton, sane te.s miles nre
mens that de have seen thas season. He rs maany unti ed Rs ard is that are needed. fr London, on te St. uiaiys branih f the G.T.R.
red an calu, wih fine recnangula outine and cvi- s y s E HYDE PAR FA M, This association ras eoed in 1884, hav3tig fo
deces o thrft hat are lader wh promise. one malelast a Hyde Park, and owned b>' M . James ith objckt tbe importation okd breeing f pure Ho 

sFAis MOti -hAscr Fisher, las for sanie came pas. been assocated witb stein and Friesian catle. George, Wn. adni

ss nax fat [raom Hydepark, ats souih.-rn border sloping, the breeding of -bhorthorns. This faim iras avrarded Edin Scatcherd, wbase faims lie $ide by side to tbê
dow t the Thanes, which ai thià ,aboià bas an the salveu medalmas secnd beri fam an the group, the clent hfe rdmo acres, are me mbers of the associatin,

atchM of cubesa ais ust , haddc uenca h ht sanie yaroi ht M. Thundsn, ut sbueh Zy ra, won of whcrh W. . secreta, and John Scatcherd-
Iet ea wrelsnd undrwo d that n puon ou the a the goNd mdal. It s reatly anced with boards,'g of Bufelo, lA prepiient.
tex'A edgc. The ici frENM th a i buildngs . g ,ves vidence of caretl culture, and poseses a gud TI e coye, a crn ing ve steam aith mucd noise

ch'rming a d sould peuse th is faàthdus lover fie soi. e n orand babb, s ns throug the goands tise easoca-
i ofhund eclder. Fa aa> u the yasolduiesi a be I. Fisher co enced breding Sr u un, wich, owin ta theit natural sertiy anad farun-



1885. Carnadind.;ivé-tbék:lJuenaD
dance of water, are admirably adapted for cattle rears Middlesex, .. on.of, Rysdyk's Hambletonian, dam by .izingJt, And yet In thpst t ey. hac.been cqntent,

rg.;.Fiddler, son of Monmouth Eclipse, 2nd dam by ason to allow thése .tremendous, forces..toi do dut1rîmaiJlp
The herd, which now numbers upwards .of, oani. c.Mesnger . with the-reed pfthe piper and.the,vane of.tbe steeple.

mals, comprises individuals frum sush famous faL ilies ,The lwo.standard bred statuons are. Edsall 'ai Althouglt1;er is .muchi about n'thew'do .th9t..i%
as the Anggies, Neitherlands, Twisk., and .Hars.gs, sired by Major Edsalt, dam.py Nive's American Star. w;pped.in.,depestnystery,.th sm .
The first léi ca he lierof SU.iths &,owell, Jr.,.and Superior,.by Wod's Hambletonian, the sire we.do know about,.them.,.Aliho.ugh.hey:.go tori
Syracuse, iii z883, .consi.ting:of the >tucký:bull Sir of no less than twelve horses on the 2.30 list, dam toe.so.ùth,-and turn-About unto,.thc,çdrth, andahýz
Jares Of Agie, NO. 1452,, I.H.B., Vol. v:, and ag Borden, by American Star, Jr. At Elmwood about continually, iss.they did..threethotaand.yeas.
four fernales. Sir James was calved in 1882, was there. are .4 breeding mares, ail bred in trutting agc, andwe cannot explain the reasons ofCtheir move-
bied.by K. Vit,.Twrisk, North liullanJ, and is.froin strains. of which two arejhoroughbred, and the Lai; ments, we know.quite.welLthat.they will take on hai.
the dam Aaggie is Bles,'with a rccord uf 64 lbs, .f ance trotting carriage stock. Altugether Mi. ludg-. ness quite as willingly, as .the:most; harmless steed.
milk per day on grass atone. le is a tait, stalwart ens has ptrhaps the most extensive establishment for They will.cheerfully grind our corn, chaff our. feed,.
fellow, and bas quite answered the high expectations 1breeding light horses in Canada. turn our grindstone, churn our..milk.and. draw our
that were foimed regarding him when brought to the> The herd.of Shorthorns, which number sUme.2o water. from the welt. They will do.all this and far
WVyton.stock farr LaIe.last autumn zo hcad arrived animals, is headed by the imported Engliish bult Bal- more for every.iarn er in the land, the: lowliest.peas-.

h lrdles grndc,.,wh wlsupplyfrom quarantine, including nine females and the bull oche,.of the Bates type. Most of the Shurthurns are ant as well as the lordiiesi grandee,who ,wil
calf Mooie's Hartog 3rd (408), from the dainjacoba cows.and heifers, but they include two very fine young the harness..
Hartog 5th, (219 P. R) and the sire Mlooie Hartog and highly bred bulls, which are held for sale, one of Our attention has been. much.drawn toi this subject.
(55 M. R.) which has two crosses on the dam's side, of ruke of of late, partly from the beèutiful.appearau.z ,hlich,

Several of this importation are in calf to Mfooie, No. Airdrie blood. those uhlls impart to any. neighborhoodi.-and partly
26 D.:F. II. B. The calveS-, of which we saw eight, Thse.Shrops are composed of ewes imported or bred from the thought- of-the tremendous.waste, of power-
are very pretty, and give evidence of the early rapid from.imported stock, and are very select. They num- that is allowed to playarourd our dwellings unheeded-
growth for which this breed is so noted. 'Vewere ber 20 head. The imported ram Instone, and sire of in an age when labor is-both scarce and -dear. 'Moze
shown a grade bull calf, the first cross, so truc in its the present stock ram, was sold last autumn to Mr. than a year ago we directed the attentionâ of our read--
markings that it would ieadily- pass for a.pure-bred. James Glennie, Guelph. He was bred by Edward ers to the importance of 'those labor-saving agents-

Frorn the extent of the lands belonging to the asso- Instone, lBownton Grange, Shropshire, England. wndmills--and now thai our matenalsare so- much
ciation, and abundance of the resources, natural and rENT s- more abuadant, we bave thought il ie une et duty
otherwise, we confidently look for an establishment in There is a style of board fence introduced on i uns to do so again.
due time,.the'famne of which sh'all peneurate the mostduec ime corers of h att which s hialp fat hÎle a's flt a few in thisscion that-deserves notice, atthougs Knowiag fuit well that thiags are not iWays -whatsecluded corners of the land, and which shall have a e

wide ~ ~ ~ ~ w reacisia inlec ntegeu araneet !Iy tIsat we greatly admire uts appearance. tbeY sen, andi that testimoni[als euç-ymnfcwide reachiig.influence on the great dairy interests of bafofterwnwrsjl ' _
the counry.consts of gaes mae fro 8 o feet long, by tarers in e ftro rsl

thec most beauul grve a pnes tat we ae yapparetly across some ait doe may be many-sided, W deterinet to get tie requis-seene standnforiatfrnoftr ofrseheeresidenccetnofglMrsGceregeseen stands in front of tise residence af Mr George mtops of wbich project over thse top bai of thse gare about tise names of eleven differient individuals, residing in
Scatcberd, and which was planid saie 30or40yeais six incies. The longitudinal bais of this gate are diffèrent parts ofw thw Dominion, wao blnti pusm3 r4
ago. They includte sevemni parallel rows plantedi
sornewhat inl tie shape af à triangle, wth its baset suutably , and the top on and té second are wiadmia from the Ontàrio Punp Cospany, Toronto,-
thé highw"y, and the sides of whicbslithls ctsng f strengrhened by strsps naleri upnght beween an wrote idntically tiseisane gestioas ta eaci oùe
converge towrel the dwelling, but ntift cf g the long bais, and whicb also project upward eren o thenlaytVg:stres upon those relatiofg to.their
Tcere is a drive in the ceinre af the belt -throug its with these. The posts are set ta correspond with the utility, profitableness ant -nrability, a-.king tien ta4 hre s adrie n te cntr ofth bet -hrogh lslength o! thse gate ibus madie, thse latter bczng simply give aniy thc plain unvarnisheti fits, as .ce wisbed to
entire cirdnit. These piries must have been bioâght i between 'wa pos and képitéiisplaceby p makipubtic tse repues, and would notlike té bave
some distaniice, as we saw none in the neighborhood, The onty speca advantages that we cas sec in -s or fimers la aay way <Icived. Aithangl tbose
and Uic contrast ai their. perpétuai .greenness to tise favor are tisai thse gates caa be al prepareti in tIse wsa- mca weie separateti, some - f tbeni by huidrets of
nakedness of the as yet unclothed forest trees was f is Pr
vystriking. Throgh cming genrations, doubt ter, and a olerablydecent lookg fece ca b mae t e oheysii tnd. taiýg lc ing e nraetis rneubtor out~ of elin lusaber, 'sisics untier ctiez conditions us tiseir replies were so naiformly favorable, andi- iithey will te-nd to keep.in remembra nce the mem6ry ofgag ir mtitàonnteasity donc, owing to its tendency to warp toan li uanY respects thse 1anguae ws so sliartitan
the laie Mr..John Scatcherd, the father ai the present etent tsai isssmply vexatious. wouid 'alnost fancy they.bad;caed aspecl meeting
owner of Vyton, who planted .themi so many years in preparing these replies.
ago. This pioncer, in the introuction of our present Windmms. Wc glve their testiaony belaw and in tie order 1n
civitization, came from England as early as i82o, per w der as c think af tie immense stores aihich h reachet us, and in s0 daing we quoté litr-
petuatingthe nemories of his nativecountry in thenan-i Ù io
ing of the streamletthat ins through the farm. His up la c g ea isa
brothe, .Mr. Tho'mas.Scatchscrd, an old maning carti in tie forin o coal, sufficiently abondant, it e Mnr. Joh R Keyes St. Catharines,

ponhisstaff, and ho bas attained c ripe ide needs f man ntl ad most en siastically l faar te milland invitesuo 83bias. stili live w h b-sainWithe ipeBbeyon eaih berseif shàll be envelàped ln anc windiusg.shc .t any doubters ta visi bis premuses anti sec for tisea-of 83 years, still lives with his son William B., beyondM ,
the flame. This wise provisi foi wnts aithose selves. cbare roon for buta few qootatioùs. ne

saL-ma, sio we.rc ta live in tise laite days is a most strlcking s&ys <Il is i onilis rince 1.ggtmy miiih
three miles ta tie norts o! London, rs stuîl stocicec ta iàstance ai a foreiloughr and awisdom tisa are more rning rder, ince wen I bave rlot t Lah, any oc-
uts utmost capacity by the Geary Bros.,. but wer than huma, and a happy illusstration a tie tswnder- pirs Sa fwe ifhais given me entre satisfactioe.
so unfortunate as to linti theun absent iu tise far west, fui way la whics tise inaherent powers ai nature aie~ Tise tirtee.n foot wbcel, 'like' wçbat I hàtvc'xyseZ,
and therefore only scaimned hurriedly the light borses trae ta adjust tis lvest1 tie recessiîics ai tie race. 1 coasider large ezugi ta do:any wont an à faim,
of which they.bave at pi-sent about 3o- heid, hoping There la another force ià nature tiai bas heia sai (rom- 50 ta i5o acrs Ia -môderate ' d'I
to be enabled to give a more detailed descriptionan. sPOr:lag itseliamid Ui nntaiius ant tie vailcys, can-ran grintia-its fullest cpacity. Wiln a.o
other day. avez thc waters and tie derts rince tume beÈan bis ràlf a Maxweil cutting box No. 2, itnt ai tie

TIE-EL3twOOD STOCK PARU, reiga, more patentthan tie carion o! tie cwa ine,- sain - 1 have allen grount fied and shelléd
three- miles to the nrth of London, is vigorouslji 'an- iaflnitely- more abundant, aithoogi aloseti corn atte sanu time. As ta simpucity, case oi
carricd on by Mr. T.-D. Hndgens, whose handsome1'ugh ail Uic gencrations, jure the wilt asbes' cit eanagemen ipfect working, tie Hailaday,
residence is in Londus, on Waterloo street, and almost ta *aste ils strengili la playf'n gauiols, wie avany stani without a
in front ai the Western University. In 876 this fii il %onld have put its siouldct ta thè Mr. C. Wilson ai this6i & Youg, me-
gentlizan'ia'uiestea in road anti cainiage horses, Short.1 whee of bumaii toit, anti tisus mniti a iigbtsoinc -pas- ticn ri 1 balve only urêti mi, ïsndmill for- ibis -s in-
horn cattle and Shrops iure sheep, and is stili runing1 îimc ai ti ary'labôrs aimàn. Tisreissufficicy ter <x885) and omly for cutting (cd. I gsVes goit
these three lines ofistock breeding.thseit h dr es, f st c breg aroof,? i power, wc believe, -lockéet up hi 'thé - intis ai satisfaction. One saxan b'ats cnt al thse (ati for 4ocat-Thlgi dù,è r S h iea ave t drive te niiflwed of rou lcborc ien e ti 8bhasesiant ili-neyrbeénont of iepair.
ai flniu aa few ?ith s t at-d n a.lthou gh Ir ,i..h è .. .4 b

---- iwe canno..saynthat we greatly admire its appearance.

ps an n5os
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catting haystraw or roots, and think they will ;be. durability,.I do not see why. it will not.give satisfac- the 9. touch.bas been given toward-the.coipletiin'
very4mich more used-when better.known." tion.! . .,.oia windmill èager to do.your biddingthrough long

.G. Laidlaw, EÀq., M. P. P., Toronto, nites: "In Mi. Wm. E. Harrison,M iville,states, Asre'gards révolving-ycars.__ ____
reply.toyour inqu'ry as to the working of the two mills themillputupbythOntario Puip to., Iàm perfecty - % Moes Wàaputupfoime bytheOntarioPumpCompany,Icanonly satisfied with it. Consid:ring everything, it h thé There . ne end, it seems, to invntions ei thes
siy. the.resoIts are most sati iaetory and exceed my cheapest, most conveñient and bestpower éver invent. 'estless latter dýs ir which we live. W!ien in Wood-

xpet.,ations. I.4pve one.at '.the Fort,' Balsam Lake; ed. I bave.been u;ing it since juie 1884 for grinding stock recently we saw for the first t,' wliat*wè con'
anid the.otherand smaller one at the Farm." grain, running straw cutter; fanning mill, trindstoné cluded was the neaiest*approach,to a gentral'purpose

.Mr. B. • or, a 'akviille, Ont., states: " etc. 1 considei- it a go- investment Cri a- fa wagon that wé 'had ever-met with. - It scaled the
hatth oa11 ier at goal 3 a aMoses Wagon, was .invented where sa many.clevermust say that tbe z3 foot %i da.III erectel for me by After ten months trialI donctu le tha it .vould -pày th.."gs are'm the land uf Uire Sain, and isnow being

the Ontario Pump Compa.y 'as proved entiely sat- 25 p:r ctaIt. mterest on the inve,tme it on a faim of manufactured by the Bain Wagón Company, Wood-
ifactory. It was sold to me as a t wo-horse power r5o acres. I ùse an IXLgrinder. With.agood wind stock. It is made -wilth -trck wbe.els with abroad-

i soften shewn itselcapable of perorming I can grind oo bushcls ad" • . tire. T he box or platform extends over'the.wheelsmiy. It bai cwith sides and ends from four. to six inches iu heiglit,more work than six horses can do It has ground Mi. John L. Howard, Geoigina, Ont., .says, "I and bas a broad giain ladder lii front. Iïideed,'with
1,2oo bushels of grain, pulped 3,ooo bushels of tur- ha iwo windmills eiected in my farm yard last fall, the cxception of this ladder iri front it'reminded us
nips. cut a large quantity of straw and puniped water one for pumping water for the stock, the other for cut.- very much of a dray wagon, such as i used in towns.

Oecan well imagine tbc van ans uses sncba. wagon,
for 4o head.of harses and cattle. We bave ground ting an lgrinding. The latter was put up in the centre couic b pit to onfari..at woI dans crcq-aiiy,two buihels of oats ln five minutes i a bigh wind with of my barn, hich bas sta'u1ing .rderneatb, and both .. :11 for dra% ing hay, grain (threiêhd r uth reêd)p
it. Have had it four months. As to its being a pay. have given entire satisfaction. I consider they have green fodder, con in the ear, potatoes, fi4rI. tos
ing investment, you can judge for yourself. It will saved m. the expense nof ahircd man. The pumpihas etc., and is always ready for any of those purposes'as
do althe grinding, fodder cutting, rt puping, etc., never .en out of order since I first used it. A tank rack t 2oÃid be eeediniy convenient for the te.
on an ordinary sized Ontaro laim." co-tainian · ,oai gabi. is erected 6 feet abov. the inoving of live-stock, as the box isistrongIymaie. 'It

Mr. John Wilson, jr., of O.kville, O it., says "I ground, an&ma-le frost proof with straw only, and bas neither reach nor ho'unds and can be tùrn&
have used the winduiil supplied and fixed by the On. never failed; I bave found both so serviceabie I would within a space not much. wider than its own length.

i If we mistake flot thé price cf this wagon ks $65;tario Pump Company. Toronto, since the i5ih August - ci take twice their cost riu ba witho:t them.' The Bain wagon c .mpan bave been eùufactur-
last. It gives me entire satisfaction in driving grain- Mr. Jo'rn Ruwe, of B:lleville, Ot., writes. " ' ing wagons for thfeeyears pest, and with inâchšuc-
crusher, straw.cutter, and circular saw. A small can safely say that I cannot speak too bi:hly of,.th, cess. This yeai theyare-running fullitine and to:thél
thresher attached does not give quite so much satis- geared wind Mill c ! 3 fet wheel), purchased last sum- extt of thn la p t su - uo.orwagons than'last year'tq supriy tire d'anThey
faction, owing to the unsteadiness of the motive power, mer from the Ontario Pump Co., Toronto. It isper- tu n our farma and téain wagons of ýàriousapacities;
but nt times does exceedingly gond work. I look fectly satisfactory, and is even more tlan recommend. also thr4 styles of spring wagons.' Sbnie'of-th~ead-a taces caiorer -fer. these,.waiguns are !ightnesýof.upon it as a very good investment for a large farmer, ed in performing its allotted work- With it:I-churn vat

draugnet, wraugbl stee. skein, anti ciaiity.<if-ivorl,-.an, in addition to the work mentioned above, it pumps saw wcod,:.run a turning lathe,- tan a sailil ion lathe, manship, etc., as stated i the adkertisement.f.
water for sto:k, and by having good storage, full ad- a smail rip.saw, and.a grain crusher. The grain
vantage can bt- taken of every wind. On most fartas crusher s-a No. 2 toller miii, made by David Max- i tbB lig.
I think the 16 feet wheel would be preferable to the well, Paris. Have this winter crusbed: over. i,2oo EOTox CAN'.DAi L!vv.Soc-3JOURaNAr.

13 feet, as the power. if too great, which would not bus. grain. I could also pum water and run astraw DEAR Siî,-The scrrb ball, question in yon valuN
t oable JOuaA. is -a serions one -with.aus bere in thë.oftn accur, cao easily be rednced." cutter had I the attachments. It is undoubtedly-a- bickwoods. . .'ne of those riei tliat'" S.bscri,Mr. Ewin Keeler, Miitland, Ont., mentions: good investment fora large farmer." ber" refers to in the article, " Cattlè:fo r th'e lck

"The 16 foot geared windmill that I purchased (rm ln the.first place we reel it is theleast that we.can, wods," who had ta hew- out- a hoine i th'ewiri-
thr Ontario Pump Co., Toronto, is as good in every do to thank those gentlemen for the kind manner i ncss. Nowthose aen are all that:-" Subscriber "ays or
part ai represented. I got it in running order about which they without exception replied to our enquiries s but a ve re tprpeoti o tese â n atot
2eth Feb., 1884, and it is just as good apparently as In.the second place.we ask of our farmers to weigh of the rut tt overtyand cirëumsftnis hï - plaëd'-
wh4en first put -, giving me entire satisfac-- I. carefly the statements recorded above. We have thm in, and fat tod many are satisfledwith the iciab'
look upon it as a gooi investmient for any fariner who made it clear by multiplied evidence. that the 'levn caltte cf the ctry und!ethe idea that th '.

liasor1ater better, because they will stand more-sarving, than.has wazter to raise for live-stock, or grain to grind. or windmilis erected for those gentlemen by the Ontario thoroughbreds. In a' cw c6unt ' it is'hard t get
wood to saw. I use it for pumping, grinding and Pamp Co., of Toroito, have b:en practically verytuse. 'Cnt of the old'stock 1 cattië öf~ai i -nds *iu't large,
sewing wood, and I have now bought a boue mill fui in every case, and that in each instance the invest- and there is no lilucement for any man to invest ina
from Vilsin Bros., Easton, Pa. I have ground for ment has been a very profitable one. Or abject, nd ebail hben ya .be there k baffa dozthe slaes
custom about 7,oDo b.shels or grain. Haive ground however, was mare to draw the attention of our fat- pictured by " Stoc-man' in is ticle, "Thé scrub
zS buhels in ont hor, but about 8 bushels per bout mers to the great value of windmilts as, a m')tive piagué" IànunicipalitiesIthiikth6edifficùltiesmx†
is the averagr. The grinder will grin- as fine as any power than to establish the value of t m . a evercome to a great extet buia oitiyihg -places.
one could wish -'he IXL reei mill (manuractured bv anc company. In thus establishing their g-eat worth o ens o i • th ingroasp dr eeone Cmpany r grit _w ngialcationsnawco -me within tberoad act, îid ibreor
this comin.ay .aiso. we undcrstand it) will grind we t'ink that we have .completely su cecded, and five commissioners are elected for'echtowsip-tocen-
dax seed as fine as pow-der." what we request ofour farmers now is t consider the force a certain amount of work fr6m:ach lahd owner.

r. J. P. Cass, L'Orignal, mintions: "The wind- question to satisfy themselves as te the best-wind miiÏ Why not extend their powei to levy:afine on-or;im.
mili I purchased from the O.itario Pamp Co. has r. maractured in .the country, and to invest in that so oer

>inlyexceeledmyexpectations. Ihave uedit ver soon as practicable if th:y bave any regard for thNe Now, Mr. Editor, if you withyournnMierous, ionfid
ayear, and I bliiere if kept oilei a-id the woodwork state of their bank account, the muscles of horses and ential friècdi'could get such a.lawiù fire';ouwökld
painted say once in tw , years, it will last a man's life servants, and the welfare of wife and child. strike the scrub bulls a tremendous blow, and confer

a boon on. the .pioncer,- as weJl as t&e mofa voré~time. ,It certain'y gves me entire satisfaction, and The manuficturers of superior windmnils, though stockmen of Ontario. Many.young scrubs get away'
pays a big interest. I have put up one just like mine very likely solely intent on furthering their own inter- in tLa spring befo-r ;t i a'irm enough'to castrat, and
for ry brother, an- ie also is highly pleased. He es, we regard as benefactors of their coontry, like the owner is indifferenf *héSr tihey are castrated or
bas one of the IX L feed mills, with a large hopp er the makers of all reliabe labo-savig machines ot ; but let hm oe r wi and they will Iook

e labr-saing achim aser tbein. I thua tire bil . tax would -bi i geed&
attached abave it, s. that he can throw in a whoIe ZVe woruld also remind those who propose invesiting thing, but .t shbald reach everything over. i. months
grist and gi off and leare it. W. can grin i proven- the comingseas->n, or ind-cd any seasoa, i-ot.te defer old, or the ycangsters.that do ..- young -te ir-re
der for cr. aeighlrbs, and the toll wll pay the inter- it til Uie approach cf winter. Be marcil to the men parable dia e would escape. Subscriber " seelts
esctinthe miniy. I believe windnills i- afewyears. who have to put thein up,-reembrirng that it is a e. t c ma mm r d e*~ VCz~ècttie. Let humi Ir> a spankmi, Shai-thorn grade. -.H
will bz as co.n n a as BIe'ey: m S :s." fully cold work (and costly too), e;ect*ng a windmill is ri h : new selers are g, te get anytung that caà

Mr..R. Ball, Millbrook, writes; " I like my wind. in the face of a keen Naiember blast; that knows no wor-, baut if e-once thaiks I p m. u for him, he
mnil.wel. I pump water a long distance, drive tata· piy. NVii the chip-nonk is yynr p rs n tirhetight stuf. 1 kna v ots et flncfellom tbat

1would gladI>'ge six miles tua! raising, btwti e
ingJathe,- churn, cat cord avo>d (cancutas fast asone ply of winter treasures, and the squirrel sdiigen'ly .thoirikof t nga coir th name dista&e toï go6d
mancan give it te m, using a balance wheel weigh- lininghiis housefor winter, and before the mello.r light bull. FL.thzNo-RosSON.
iàg roo poun Is), and grind feed formy stock. As to lof Indian sommer days hms Ieft thr land,,see te It that Rydal Bank,Aloma,Oat.
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The Story of a Small Farm.

One fine day in April in company with -Mr. H. H.
Hurd, the Clydesdale n. i of Oakwood, we drove
soie five miles out of the -ity to visit the arn of iMr.
Thomas B. Townsend, whose residence is perchei
,n a high hill in the township of East Flamboro', and
whose P. O. is Aldershot. We had heard some whis-
perings of the experiments this gentleman was carry
ing on in feeding cattle, the economy of. which te-
minded one of Lilliputian stories, and the infinitesài-
mal doses of the homospathist. We had some mis-
givings, we wili fratikly acknowledge, and therefore
determined to investigate for ourselves. 'e are very
glad that we did, as we were completelv satisfied as to
their accuracy, and bore away with us the rich reward
of being able to present to the readers of the JOURNAL,
Mr. Townsentd consenting, what we regard as the
nost economical systen of feeding that we have yet

niet with.
Mr. Townsend is the owner of but 35 ares of tilla-

ble land where he lives, some io acres of broken land,
through which the waters rush from Waterdown, con-
pleting the farm. The plot is very hilly, the soit being
:aclayey and sandy lam. It was new when it came
into:Mr.- Townsend's possession, and he has had the
wisdm to keep àisobyjudicious tillage, although he
.has not ei '.ded i nuch in the purchase of manures.

In the autumn of 1884 he went westward an-i pur.
chased a number of cattle, scrubby in their character,
and-stabled them on tht 23rd November last. Sin'ce
that time-there have been 26 head in the basement
stables, a sp:n of horses, a mare and colt, and pigs
and poultry sufficient for the wants of the place, and
yet mrost surprising to say, ail these have been brought
througb the winter, and a sufficiency is on band to
carry tbem on into the month of June with the crop
Ihat was grown on this farim during the summer of
c884j the only food purchased being a small quan.
tity of ground linscéd meal.

Eleven of the 26 head cf cattle were being fattened,
eu.d though ofa small order, they are evidently doing
ren arkably well, beng mostly two.y.ar-olds. These
.get an average per .day ai 23 "4. cbaffed hay and
straw, 5 ibs. ground grain-oats and pec.S ; I o=. pure
Jinseed meal (not cake) ; 35 lbs. Swede turnips sliced,
and as much spring water as they wil' drink. The
store cattle get M lb. of neal per day, but in other
respects are fed similarly to the other cattle. Thcy
are fed the mixture of chaff and meal four times per
day, and tht roots are fed mornug and evening after
thé first fted and before the liast feed of chaf.

In preparing the mixetd feed, tie linseed meal.is
boiled in water for test minutes in the proportion of
i gallon of water ta 5 os. of the meal; 8 gallons of
watèr arc added and poured over the chaff and meal
isitended for each feed.

They aie fed with the utmost regularity, w7hich is no
oucbt one pniteipal factor in the marvellous result.
The idea of fattening caitle with 5 lbs. of ineal per
day is mosi extraordinary, but the facts-are before us,
an there is no getting round them. We saw the
çaitle, we beheld the store of feed, we saw the land
-upon which it had been grown ; wc examined the
methods of preparing it, ant shah we say it (bir'
Tewnsenid will please forgive us, as heretofore he was
a stranger to us), we completely satisficd ourselves a.
to the veracity of this cattleman before visiting hi
farm. We do not suppose that large rangy steer
euld bc kept on so light a ration, but in any case th
ecsults; art marvellous, and wc deem them not un
-worthy tht inïestigating notice of even Prof. Brown

Those of us who allow tich streams of lquid man
ire to run away fron our yards must feel rebuked i

1885 les

standing by the rectangular pile of Mi. Townsend,
upon which the leakage ii. thrown back twice or
thrice a day. It is the old story over again in getting a
it thus pilcd, Mr. T. says that he has, to do it him- a
self, as le connot get men to sec the propriety of t
expanding labor in that way.

p
The Provincial Exhibition. c

The Board met at the Tea.umseh House, London,
on the6th and 7th of May, to make arrangements for.
the coming Exhibition to be held in that city, Sep- a
tember 7th-1ath, and also to revise the prize-list.
Much important business was transacted. The fo!.
lowing extract i taken from the minutes C

" The committee appointed to consider certainsug-
gestions made by Mr. Shaw beg to report : .

'' That they recommend that the Presitent appoint
a committee of three merr beis of the cuuncil to con.
fer with any Lommittee that may be appointed by
the British fiierican Sliouora Association on the
question cf the txlsting htrd-booke.

" Your Committee ask to be allowed further time
to consider the question of giving saioe mark of Our s
appreciation. Of th- triumphs of our breeders, who
have succesfsîly conpeted ai exhibitions outside of
th. Domiion."

The President appointed Messrs. Carnegie, Drury
and Snell, as the comnittet on herd.books.

Our readers will thus perceive thatwt are trying to
redeem our promis! of asking the suppârters of the
Shorthora herd-books to come together in conference,
with a view to bridging the streamt that now ruas be-
tween.

e furiher suggested that the council at the ap.
proaching Exhibitioagive a sweepstakes prize in eachi
of the live-stock classes for stock bred and owned by
the exhibitor, with the gratifying result that in Short-
horas a special prize of $4o will be given for the best
Canadian bred herd, on- bull and thre females, be.
sides the reguhir herd prize for one bull and four fe.
males, open to ail.

In the shcep classes e. will be shown singly in.
stead ofin pairs, and a.ilver medal given in each class
for best Canadian bred flock, one ram, two aged ewes,
two shearling ewes and two lambs, in addition to the
usual fock prise open to ail. Our breeders of Cana.
dian t;.eds will surely, therefore, avril themselves of
the additional opportunities given themi for proving
their strength.

A full list is made for Shire bred stallions, as well
as for Clydesdales-mares compte togctier. The
Prince of 'sales pnz is offrred for the best heavy
draught stallion, any age or breed, tl: jury to be the
twelvejudges>who act on the four classes of heaviest
horsts, tht decision to be made by ballot without con-
sultation. Sec advertisement, and send for prize list
to the secretary, H. Vade, Toronto.

Note Well the »ifference.
Enston CANADANs Lsvg.STocC: JouRNAi

DEAR Siia,-Accordi*g to promise I send you the
weights of two-steers f by us ibis wînter. No. i,
Sgot byscrubbul,ithree yeears old, we'ghed ,4o lbs.;,
sold ai 4X cents pet Pound, realire $5$.So. NO. 2,
*got by a thoroughbre Shorthorn bull, the saine age,
weighed ,446 lbs.; sold ai iX cents pet pound, se-
alind $76.41. The dam o both steers were good'
common cows. We b.ught those steers 14 i.onths
ago; tichy cout $32- 50 each ; they have had the same
feedt; ail the visible. difference to be seen was that
No. i neves cleaned out his crib ; No. 2 cai att that
was given to him. Ni. i was the only scrub in the'
stable. He spoiled the sale of tht test; I am confi.'
dent I would bave got a better price for the test if be
h~ad not been there.

Yoursj W. C SSmiTu.
i Camp Ioraie Farmi Ma1y 18, I8S5.

The Industrial Fair at Toronto.
The Industrial Exhibition Association, ofToronto,

re out with their advertisement in .nother· columa,
nnouncing their great fait, tobeheld.at Torntofrom
be 7th to the zgth September next. The prise: list,
which contains the fullest inforinrtion and amnounti of
remiumi offered, is now ready, md any one can pro-
ure copies by dropping a post card to, Mi. Hill, the
manager and secretary,,at Toronto. The list has beei
horougbly revised since the last exhibition, and
mong many important additions which have bcen
nade isa full set o prizes for Holstein-cattle.

The premiums offerel in the live-stock and poultry
departments especially, are the largest offered at any
ehibition in the Dominion, and consequently aprie
obtained at the Industrial Fair is worth sendingg aong
listance to obtain. Our stock breeders and owners
would do well to procure copies of the prize st.

The management propose establishing in conietion
with the coming exhibition a horse exchange, fo.he
selling or exchanging of horses which owners may <c-
sire to enter, but which may not be of sufficient ment
to permit of their being entered in the classes for prize
competition. The arts departinent of tis exhibition
is a wonder in itself, and will well repay ajourùey.to
Toronto by the admirers of the arts and sciences.

Improved Stabling and Better Farm•
ing.

'Je are indebted to G. Laidlaw, Esq., M. P. P.,
for the fol!lowing :
EnI-oa CANADiAN Liva-SToc: JouRnA..

DEAR Sra,-Rep'ying, to your inquiry.as .to th
working of the two milis put up for me by the Onti-
rio Punp Company, I can only siy tht résulst are
most sati.factory and exceed my expectations. I have
one ai " The Furt," Balsain Lake, and the other and.
sinaller one on an adj yInieg raim. Bciii were put up
last fall. Unfortunstely for man and beast the pipes
to the lake were.not placed deep enough .to escape
rat w:ter's dsperate fro.,t. Thierefore, owvin ta my

own fault, my zttle had te bc drivtii k)u ta ditol la
thc ice frein mddi cf Februari, instead of being.
comfortably watered in their warm stables.

On the oth:r fai I had the old bain ralsed and ex-
tended, lso the stab1:.-a sepaèate building. WVhile
build h sto undation undr the -ban 1 *as
îeluced by a visiter, Mi P. H. GefL ,aný architeet
from Toronto, to. substitute a totally new economy,
for i.e oldfashioned plans I was pursuing, with tIe
result that Ihave à perfect little cow-stable.with staIls
for 9 cattle, and nobtellar a hold 4'u' bushels.
Mr. Goff laid t. coincrete flo3r with su'.drais. for
sewage, beIt smail, neat little stalls,. Pssagesbeforë
ad behind, and very well lighted. He fixed'awind-
mini so tbat it piomp water out of the well into a store
cistere in thée cellar, whence it can .edràwe féem
tapain t e pàesages ofthe c w-housc and horse-stable.

The chopping ard chaffing milts workcd by 'tlic
windmill aie so.pliced on the barn foot abovt, that
the chop and cut fred come downaspout aüd arethus
convcniently fed ta the beasts.

Feed bcing scarce, my' cattle lay on the bare coa-
crete, were very. comfortablé, and 'are''xception-
ally well wintered. ' Excepting fer ,cutting feed *ith
the mil, one marn could have. fed «and 'watered both

Scattle and horses, and have a vcy Aomotableb.
visitor stated it was as comfortable and pleasnt to,
walk in those stables as Ina city wirehouse.

In this cónnection permit me tn saytht the rorfort
of the farmer and his help, as w-iilb as of his beasts,-
arc matters of primary importa.cS. The terrible cold
of the pist kintei in bald, ex.aséd .homesteads,;lias
been mnost trying. To have por beasts standshiver
ingby a water-bole or pump waittg their turn:to get
the ice cold water every day for nîo:%ths, is. vry dam..
ag to them, and iryingro their attendanits.

T se, wit reasons,e'ad many y g m t
leave their in'dcpendent caling as farmers ta seek
mare pleasant if lesi proS table pursuits. I thlik ut-
ting the straw, hlay, and roots and watering and feed-
in, tie. animnis in warn stables, ai lnterestegn coin-
fortbe wintePå ocatibn.
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I think we undertake to till too much of our farms.

Smaller pieces better titled, the rest in pasture ;
smaller and better stocks of cattle ; better feed anr.d
more comfortably housed, would make agricultural
lire more enjoyable and much more profitable.

Ifin the United Kingdom it pays to borrow money
on land to drain it, it will certanly pay in Canada to
borrow money to make conifortable quarters for cat-
tic, and to put a little or big windmill on these as the
case may be, to supply them with water and chop.
ping gear.

This summer I expect my windmill to supply vater
to My stock un my " lea faim " without a mon tc uch.
ing the pump.handle or the cattle kept waiting for
hours or being cheated out of their drink.

Reply to IlBreeder.
ED:TOR CANADiAN Liv-S-.rcK JouRarrA.

DEAR SIR,-I have always a dislike to newspr per
controversy, and an especial dishke to such contro-
versy witti a man ashamed to write over his own
signature, who with malice and bitterness in his
heart, vsserts, insinuates, and injures his neighbors
undei the guise of an assumed name. But the grave
charges made by your correspondent, "l Brceaer,"
agamnst the B. A. b. H. Association, demand that 1,
their first officer, stiould speak in their behalf. The
errors and mistakes appearing in the ccrnpilation o
their herd.bcok might have been answered by the paid
secretary, who bas this matter in charge ; and who
may be supposed to know Letter the part.culars of
eac case ; but the motives attributed for any course
marked out for the association, is properly answercd
by one of themrelves.

I am qune of the opinion that your correspondent,
who professes to be a breeder, is after ail not one at
ail. If he is he surcly knows that the party present.
ing the pedigree for registration makes and signs a
solenn affirmation that the pedigree offered is coi rect.

Now hc bas no word of condemnation for the per.
son sending over his own signature a cooked pedigree:
but maliciously charges our whole association " for
the furtherance of their own selfisha interests," with
wilful forgery and fraud.

Who compose tiis association of breeders? Does
"Breeder " know ? Has he ever looked to sec ? If
be will look he will find the names comprise some
260 of the best men engaged in ibis business through-
out Canada, to which many others have been added
since the la5t published lhst. These meet annually
and elect from themselves an executive of 21, with
whom these matteis of registration, etc., are left. The
association are not likely to select rogues. Iet
IBreeder Ilook at thesear names (I have not space
for them here). These are the men-respected every'
where-he bas directly and meanly insulted. I know
them to be above suspicion, and in their behalf I flirg
bis insult back in his face. He foolishly asserts that
" they do not care for the interests of the breeders at
large." What ! not care for their own interests?-for
it is contemplated that every breeder will eventually
becomeassociated with them. This foolish assertion
carries with it its own reply.

Again, as to his allegation that this fraud and for-
geryhas been committedI "to further our owRn inter-
est." Pray what interest can I, as president, or the
other gentlemen as members of the executive, have in
inserting or allowing to be inserted in our record, a
flse pedigree? It could only result in loss of reputa-
tion, and the spoiling of the herd.book : 'he very
things our association is organized to guard against.

"Breeder" wriies as though lie thought it a wrong
thing for our association to exist ; that the work of
compiling a Record of Pedigrees morc properly be'-
longs to a government officiai, rather than to the pro.
-prietors o these cattie. T can tell him that the breed.
ers o ibis Dominion are not oi his opinion. They
are in su icient numbers to commanid and demand re.

eC They are not fouls ; nor arc they children.
e have entered upon ibis work counting the cost,

andi thei hand will not be stayed until they have
purged froni the record of Canadian pedigrees ail that
as spurwus or fraudulent. Let "Breeder "tum back
ta the time of the ongin of oui association and ask
whether no necessity existed for its formation. Then
four-crosscd grade cattle were being mixed indiscrim.
imately with *those of better pedigree until the vMery
sign [ ] of the C. H. B. was sufiient to arouse suio
picion and indignation. No Amencan of any notk
'ould touch one of them. Several years elapsed with-

out the publication of any volume. No one could tell -

the number of bis bull registered, until perhaps after
the bull had been dead, because one number was as-
signed him in what was called the P.egister, and an.
ot her in the published heid-book. Those who were
controlling the C. H. Book were not cognizant of the
needs of the breeders, bxcause not'perstnally inter.
ested in the business.

Let " Breeder " ask himself whence came ail the
improvements in the C. H. B. andi he wii fnd that
they originated aiter, and are prir.cipally copied'from
the work of our Asscciation.

Now a word or two as to the pedigrees referrel to
by " Breeder." Unfortunately, Mr. Denison, our
secrctary, is laid up -it present by severe illncss, and
I cannot get the inftrmation I would like. I l ave,
however, examir ed these pedigrees, and find the state-
ments correct, and had "Breeder" writtento me-af
this blundcr, or e'en givtn it to the ,ubl;c in the pro.
per spirit, he would have d.ervcd thanks. How
these erroneous pedigrtes have crept into the herd
book I cannot say, for rr.y attention was nevtr direct.
cd to them before. But this I will say, th't eny et
rors discovered in our record must be coirected, any
frauds committed must be expo£ed. In tl.is matir
our maxim will .e, " Hew to the line, let ihe chips
fait where they may." Wc have adopted iules, and
these musc be carried uut. A record uf pedigrees can
be of no value unless it be pure and correct. I liat
fondly hoped that the B. A. was correct, but it ap-
pears otherwise. It must, however, be made so, and
fraud and deception punishd as it deserves.

In concluion, I haie nu desire to speak disrespect.
fully of the C. H. B. Those who think it best to
register their cattle there are quite welcome to do so.
But it " Breedcr " wishes me, I can int out to him
-ome ten or twelhe similar mista-es in pidigrees
entercd contrary ta ther pulished rutes, which bave
come under my own oenervation in some of the later
volumes. I presume, however, they are only rnistakts
caused by a little slackness in the compilation. I
shouli be very sorry to use any st:onger term.

Vours truly,
JOHIN DRYDEN,.

Bicoklin, May 20th, 1885.

Wheu was the Four-cross Standard
Adopted?

En:voi CAnADIA LivE.S-rocc JoURNAi.

DEAR SiR,-Wilith regard to the stattment I made
in a previous issue of the JOe RNAL, in îeference to
the adopting of the four-cross standard, peimit me
here ta say chac I refeireti, .s " Posa ' iinderstaod it,
to the firsi volumes of the C. H. B. Now, as I knew
of several breeders who claim that the four-cross
standard was not adopted until the third volume, and
whb consequently hold that te satement referre t ta
is incorriect, 1 shalaUlhere enticavor ta show ihat there
are cattle rcgistered in the first and second volumes
that do not trace, on the side o their dam, to im'-
perteti stock.

If these breeders will take the trouble to look ai
the pedigree of White Rose, calved March 8, 1863,
an pge 503, vol. i., C. H. B., they will readily sec
ibat Brilliant 1731 S0, the first bull use in ic h edi-
grec. was bred in Canada, which is hecisive prorl
ihatWhite Rose did not sprîg, on the sîdeof her dam,
[rom imported stock ; also ia the pedigree of Fancy,
calved May, 1869, nn page 46o, vol. I., whicb con.
tains anlyour crosses, as Derby [165], 469o, the first
bull useti was aise Canadian breti. 1 couti, refer ta a
considerable number of others in both volumes, none
of which are clegible for entry to the B. A. H. B.

1 may bc mistairen in saying chat the four-cross
standard was adopiet in val. i., but is it passible ta
register four-cross catitle in vols. i. and iL, and not
adopt it until vol. iii ? Moreover I find no statement
rcgarding a change of standard in vol. iii. whatever.
In fact I have found no definite standard stated pre-
vious to vol. v. But whence cornes su muchl diver.
sity of opinion upon this point? Will some ane be
kind enough to explain ? J. E

The communication of our correspondent just came
to hand as we were closing the foims of the JOuRNAL
containing readiing matter, and, as usual, these were
brim.fuU. In the following issue we shall try and
get at certainty i refesence to ibis matter, if that be
possible. The first archives of the C. S. B. B. will set-
tle the question, if such are in existence, and we

shall see. One gcod that is coining of this herd-book
ugitation is the unearthing of a laxity in the recepticn
of pedigrees, which we cannot praise. Whether ibis
is wholly unavoidable is another question.

'Ihe Way te Get Rid of Scrub Bulls.
EDiroR CANADIAN LivE-SicK joURNAL.

PEAR SIR,-I observe in the April number of the
JOURNAL tl.at there are stveral brief communications
upon the subject of scrub bulls. One tells how his
ne'ghbor got rid of the nuisances. Now, it may not
be amiss to relate how I have manrged, and t:e plarn
has succecdcd admirably. My father had been ptund
keeper for sorne 27 yeais, wht the council thOught
prc er tosupeiannuate him, and conferrcd thehcnr(!)
of t e position tpon me. The old gendteman had a
ypccial >aid callet "the pound," which was hog
îîght, h*orse tight at.d toiut strorg. .But hebat a spe
cial neakness hinself, viz., that of listening to pitifui
stor:es anid fair promi.es to pay the fecs, as the o' ner
hai "ntt the change " with hin -" to.day." Thus
animal afte animal was let go, only to be allowtd to,
repeat the offence, and be rgain retuined to the
pound. This proved rather unsa.isfactory to ihe
writer, who had considerable of the trouble of handil.
ing and attending ta the impounded;:as -tie o!d gen-
tleman's assistant. - Hence, when 1 succeeded to th-
position, a new regime was inaugurued. No animal
was permitted to go until aIl dlaims 1.ad bee'n horora-
bly dischargei, and being myselfengaýéd in the bîeed-
ing of Shoithorns, Ayrshires, Sotithdowns and Berk-
sbires of a high order, I invariably nuide it a. point
to impound with heavy diarages. any c.uiprit I could
get my hands upoí of the nuisance kind' 'These eon-
si- ted chiefly in scrub buis. And ý whife f hal no-
Shortiorrt cow served in .this way, I hai sevtral
grades. But the intruder always vent into tbe stable;
where he rémaii.ed until castated on the prenises, or
sold to leave the neighborhood. Thus were three
consecutive scrubs owned by one man disposied öf. If
they were to be gelded, thty vere not permitted to,
leave the premi:es until after the operiation had been
peifoimed. If sold, they left on condit:on that they
were never to turn up at this estate again. ~

On'orae occasion a certain magistrate came and
plhaded with me that he wisbed to allow his ram-to

tun ai large, and requested as a special favorsthat. I
should let him off easy weie lie ta Le thrust into the
pountd. This I took as an insult, as I was pledgedi
anor as virtually as if sworn to it, to deal impartially-

in adminiitering the duties of the office. Hence Ire-
p I "II, catch that ram in my flock, he will bea

deatd shep in two minutes afier I get my rifle, and
there will be as heavy a damage as Icai figurea anst
him t moreover, if hc ever siould be celivert into,
my hantds by another, I shall administer the law. with
the utmost rîgor." The result of this system..has
been that the pound yard has gone totally out f-ire.
pair, and I get so-little to do that I woutl almosf for-
gel that I am p6und keeper, did I not occasionally re-
ceive a notice fromt the municipal clerk, and for my
part, while I andle in the public service fron ane to
three bulls, two to four boars, and rams by the déén
each seasen, I would be perfectly 'willing to be called
upon to pay a smart license for each if by so-doiugit
would do away with these rntocrable iuuanaithe
scrubs. My opinion is'that it*would be a wise enact.
ment that wonld subject evry mai guilty of keeping
entire male sctubs to a smart finefor each, the'pfa,
ceeds of which fine should goas premiumsriorthe best
males of each br.etd of the kind upon which the fine
had been levisdi, keI for ublic service in ttc immedi-
aie neighborho.rd w ere t?'e fine~had been ricovÏred_

YoUrs truly,
E. J. Y.

\Vardsville, Ont.

Enquiries and Amswers.
WEAR AND DisEAsED LAMBS.

EDron CANAPiAX Livr-Srocm JOURNAL.

DzAR SiR,-I would ike to ·ask through your
JoaLRNAL what is the cause of lambs iaving umps n
their throats. For a number of years sheep-raising has
been almost an entise failure in this-countiy through:
the above cause. The lambs come alt right, and ap.
parently full grown, but very fw of. thect live more
thin an hour or two-a day at the most. bey never
gain the use of their legs, but iust gasp for breath, andi
on examining them there is a ump on eithër'aidè ot
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ti: wind pipe, which causes them to choke. Some
say it'i4 owing to the ewes eating snow, but such- is
not the case with ours, as they have had pure spring
wa'er, all they could drink. The ewes have been ted
on g>od cIover and timothy, hay and pea straw, be.

-sides chopped oats and barley, bran etc., no roots,
but have been.kept in fair condition. They are near.
ly ait Of-theLeicester bread, and have ha good warm
sheds all winter. If you or any of your readers could
-enlighten us any on this subject yau wauld be colfer.
ring a great favor on the shep raising community of
this section.

Yours truly,
R. RoniNSoN.

Rydal Bank Faim, Algoma.
It is high time that the above dititulty in shecp

raising was most thoroughly ventilated, with a view
to itsprevention, as the trouble referred te by Mr.
Robinson is by no means confined tu Agoma, but has
prevailed to a large extent over %vide sections uf the
Province. Individuals who have given their sheep
what il considered the best care have suffered the
most from it, and unually with their most valuable
sbeep. Thi, circumstance is very signif6ant, nnd in it
we.think we fi nd the key to the root of the evil, and
hence to the way of preventing it. We suffered some.
what .in our own flock, a id have thus been. taught a
sharp lesson, which we trust will be renembered.

We believe the whole difficulty arises from having
them kept too much confined in con lection with feed-
ing that is over-stimulating for th: limited amount of
exercise they get. If so, it folow. that the more se-
vere and confining the winter, the more they will sut.
fer from the cause couplained of, and so it bas proved
during the severe winter 'hat has just clos:d. If in
!ery guod condition, il is not enough simply to have
the door ofa house kept open through which they can'
emerge at will; they must not be kept too fat, or
they wiil not g, out and take eAc cise. The sheep in
its normal condition is disposed to be on the move,
and the further it is removed from this state the more
will it ba disposed to suffer from various ailments.
One naturaliy likes to set h:s animais looking well,
but there is a maedium with breeding stock. With
breeding cwes we must be co.tent with keeping therm
thriving nicely tilt after lambin,:, when after a feu
days they will fi juri.h on ail the feed of a similar nature
that we can get then to take. The evil coinplained
of is not confiner! te lambs, but bas affected the old
shecp to a very considerable extept, that is, the en-
largement of the throat, and we hope soon to b: able
to give a remedy, unless the one we are tracing is one
of the secrets of the veterinary craft that is not to be
imparted. In the meantime, if sume ofour old vete.
ran breeders con give us a profitable word on the sub.
ject, vwe shall gladly give thém a hearing.-ED.

FEED FOR BULLS.
EoITo CANADIAN Liva-STocx-JouRNAL.

DEAR-SIRi-Please give your opinion as to the
be.t fered.necessary for a vigorous young ball during
season of service, and how many cows such a buil
oughi to serve,:and oblige~a lover of the JoURNAL.

Sweetsburg, May r8, xS85.
A goòd ration for a full-grown buil in the winter

season is » gallo.: three tim.:s a day of a mixture con.
sisting of X ea:h of bra-,.ground oats andground.
peas, or grou-id cori instealof the peas and hay. If
there is too much of a tendency to fleshiness, omit the
peas or corn, which may aiso be omitted in warm-
weather. From, one p.:ck te half a bushel of root>
may alo b: given p:r day with profit in the scason.
Atòthertimesgrass or green feed of soine kind, as
corn, wrill suppiy their paice. Young bulls ivilistand
quite as heavy a ration, or ind.:ed heavier. An i.
every c.se givé then abundait opp.rtunity. fur exer.
cdse. Avoid the use ofmoisscsin evcry 'nstancé, which

will speedily prove injurious to the usefulness of thé
bull as a sirè.

The above ration should be varied in quantity hy
the teudency of the bull to take on flesh.-Eu.

THE PROPOSED TAX ON BULLS.
Et;ioa CANADiAN LivE$STocK JOUNNAL.

DEAR SiR,-Inan arly number of 1884 I noticed
a communication on scrub bulls in which " Sub.
scriber" adyocated a tax on ail bulls, so that it
would only pay to keep the best. Now I sec that this
agrees with t he idea of your Whycocomagh, Cape
Breton sto::kman and others, and I find that owners
of thoroughbred stock generally agree that this is the
most reasonable way to dea with them. But is not
enc6uragement held out to import cattle no better
than nativé cattle? In what way arc the Ay.shires
superior to our comnén cattle? If the same pains
hal.been taken with oui natives, could they not have
made records as good as have been obtained from the
Jerseys?

I would like to hear you answer through your val-
uable paper, what are the qualities of the Devons as
milkers, and what weight. do the steers make at
th'rty'months old fattened on grass.

A SuascRInER.
The Ayrshires, as a breed, are at th: present time

superior to our natives :
1. In resp2ct to the quality of milk th:y g«ve.
2. In i-pect to the uniformity of its q ality.
3. As regards their b:efing tendencites.when dry.
4. As to the uniformity of results gene -ally, owing

to their long and careful breeding, and,
5. If we mistalce nt, in a less quantity of leed re-

quired to producegiven results.
In the hands of some skilful b-eeder, we have no

doubt but that a fair breed of dairy cattie could be.
evolved from oui natives ; but until this is dont the
preseut hap hazard system can only pro:uce an un-
couth and scrawny race, possessing some good milk-
ers, along with a largernumb:r that are indifferent.
If no one thinks enough of them to come in this way
to their rescue, they are doomed.

Tht Devons do not giv" a large quantity of milk,
but it is fine in quality and produces butter of the
finest texture and flavor. A superior Devon cow wili
make from i5 te z8 lbs. of butter per week on rich
grass alone.

The steers at twu and a half years fattened oa grass
willweigh from ,oo:> to i,-oo Ibs., and produce a
very fine quality of meat, as ttiy fatten readily.--ED.

EAR LABELS.

Einox CANADIAN LivE.SrocK JOURNAL.-
DEAR SIR,-Can you ive the address of any pet.

son naking tags to put- in sheep's cars to mark them
witli?

S. Hima.
Dundonald.
See May No. JOURNAL, page 123.-ED.

The Farm.

THE pup:is of the Aspatria Agricultural School,
near Carlisle, vion five out of eight prizes granted by
the Iighland Agricultural- Society for agricultural
subjects, in addition to two:borne away from the
Royal Agricltural Society of En,,land. It seems at,
this ichool the pupils are engaged one hait of the day,
in ag. icultural labors and the other hait at their stud-
i.s. This certailzy affords a strong argument in favor.
of the practical g.jg hand-in-hand wnth the theoreti.
cal. ai our agricultural schools. 'Itis possible that
those of us who urge shortenng thé hours of manual
labor ai our Experimental Farm may carry this matter
tuo fag. Although there is this-diffeoence when the
comparison:is maide-the pupîls of our Guelph Col.
lege have, a great manyof them, had a good drilling fi

practical.work before comiîng to the school, and are
probably of a more advanced age than those attend-
ing the Aspatia Institution. At ail events, let us so
educate our chillien that when they take up farming
as their future lire work, they shall be intensely and at
the sane time intel/iently practical. An ignraitti
practical man is not the type of citizen who reflects
.highest credit on his country.

Mr. Vn. Rennie, the veteran seedsman,,and we
may add farmer of Toronto, stated in his article. on
root culture which appeared in last mnth's JoURNAL,
that "if each of oui farmers would grow a fi.ld of
" roots and feed them to his cattie in winter, it would
"not only improve the stock and make them more
"'aluable, but would also increas: the value of the
"mlnure heap." Ourfarmers who possess stiffclay

soUs are almos.un-inimous in .the opinion that they
cannot grow roots profitably, and hence the effort is
not made.. This opinion, we believe, is not siaiply
the result of prejudice, but rather that of successiets
effort, in some instances after repzated.trials made in
the spirit of b:ave pers:verence. We have to thank
Mr. Rennie for the golden key. te success, which he
has placed n thehands of every one of us. Our part;
is now to use it, turnirg it first te -the left by under-
draintg our soils, and tbe: to the right by sub;oiling,.
taking care to leave that.miserable stuff,.subsoil bard..
Clay, where it lies, after having given it. a thoriough-
lcosening. But one mangoli per day.given to ayoung
beast through th'e winter will work wonders, and. a
very m>derate portion given to a milch cow every.day
witt not only increase very mch the milk flow, but
will also improve materially ber thrift. We certainly.
sympathize with Mr. Rennie when hesaysthat. 'rot.
"growing shoulrd be one of the most important pro.

ducts on every farm in Oatario,?' and we would add-
fa the Dominion.

IN the issue of the Dublin Farmner Gazelle of Feb-
ruary 7th, the question of-" Vomen's work on the
farm " is discussed. Varions knds of work suitable
for women to perform are .referred to.. This class :of
labor is seldom. employed on farims in: this. country,
perhaps partly for, the reason that femaile htlp is so -
scarce that it cannot be secured in .anything like suffi-
cient quantity. for indoor work. But this is-not the
only reason.. The prejpdices:of, custon are opposéd
to it. It is toe often looked upon-as a badge of vul-
garity,. to find a woman doing any out-door work.:
Why should itbe? Vas tht glorious lightof heaven
given to be looked at by the gentler sex only through
the lattice? Is the glad, fiet air of. hèaean tin its
transcendent purity the heritage only of the men of thë
farm? We do not advocate that women shouid do
out.door wo:k beyond their strength, but we do think
that there are miany kinds of oat-door .wor.which
they might do with pleasure. and profit to thenselves.
in many ways, when they can btspared froinn-doors,
part.of theday. A farmer's wife shouald surely un-
derstand that the extent of her dauties isnot-heinmed
in bythe doxs ofher dwelling. The idea of. a life..
time in the opea country. in the land of the.singing of.
the .birds aid the playing of tht breztes, being.
hedged in perpetually by walls 20. by 30. ft. is simpIy
monstrous. A. wife who leaies the milking.of-the.
conw tilt hr goA inan coms hom:, an1 th:n allowil
himnto go an- doit after-nightfail, is an.inco:npeteat,
farmèrs wife. Women should not beasked, nay,.not
allowed te do heavy work ou the farm, but if a lassie
wishes to, tend a flock,'e sohep,- r.to keep the.wecds
at:bay in the vegètable: garden, foohshprejudice has
noTight io point the finger,of ridicule.-
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Bay Loaders.
We would take it as a favor if farmers who have

tried these labor-saving machines would give us the
results of their experience with them. Many are kept
back fron investing until fully satisfied that outlay
in the direction indicated will prove a good invest-
ment, which is nothing more than a prudent course
of action. We observed, while in Irgersoll, that
they were being manufactured by John Russell & Co.
of that town (as advertised in the JOURNAL), who
seem to be doing a large business in this special line;
also in manufacturing cheese factory fittings, compris-
irig cheese presses of ail sizes, hoops, screws, curd
mills and vats, reapers, mowers, hay tedders, cultiva-
tors, land-rollers, Pitt's horse-powers, drag-saws, etc.

For the CANADIAN LiaE-STocx JOURNAL.
The Condition of the Majority of

Renting Farmers.
(Continued from January number).

Admit'ing that the condition of the tenant farmers
is all that I have represented it to be, and in many
cases worse, though there are a few who under favor-
able exceptional circumstances, enjoy better things,
but these are greatly in the minoity-what, then,
is the cause for this deplorable state of things ?

The first and chief cause is.excessive rent, under
the present conditions. Ail the tenant farmers in this
vicinity are paying very high rents, and I think this is
pretty general over all the older and mnst improved
parts of the Province. Rents are so high that when
the wages and rents are paid, little or nothing is left

bave lnst money the làst two years, rew, indeed, have
saved anything the last ten years, or made a profit.
After calculating interest on money invested, vages
xvhich the farmer and bis family would bave received
bad they been working for some one cile, very many
barely pay their debts and eke out an existence.
Ieavy rents witb short leases are fast ruining farm,

farmer and landlord-the fairm, because the rent is
so high that the farmer bas to sell everything be raises
to meet bis liabilities.

The second rause is the fime of paying rents under
the present conditions. No fariner - sbould pay bis
rent or any part of it in the fall. July is the proper
time to pay rents, or at the earliest, June. I know
this would meet witb opposition frcm many. No
thinking owner with ordinary judgment who bas his
own interests at beart can but admit that it is ruinous
to ail alike to have to pay rent in October or Novem.
ber. If a farmer is compelled to pay then lie must
sell in the fall, whatever the prices may be ; but this is
the least of the disadvantages to be considered. He
must sell a great deal that should be fed on the farin.
He cannot grow to the extent be otherwise would the
cropsthat would enrich the farm by their culture. His
roots must be limited, so must his pasture and clover
land. He must raise grain, and that of a sort which
commands an early market. This sort of thbng bas
been carried on for years. The result is thefarms are
impoverisbed ; land that would once produce35 to 40,
and even 5o bushelis ofwheat of the finest quality, now
produces 12, 14, and sometimes 20 to 25 bushels of
fair 1o middling wheat per acre. Still the same course
ispursued. The result is the farm which is now im-
poverished is getting more so every year, and is there-
fore less valuable. The saine cause has utterly runed
soine parts of the New England States. Nor as this
state of things local, but may be found in cvery part oy
our Province.

Onjpage 34oof thereport of the agricultural commis-
sioni Mr. McCain, of Essex, says: "'We do not fol.

low any rotation of crop, we just keep cropping away.
I bad one piece of sod which I turned ul , and sowed
in wheat six ycars in succession. The first crop was
a magnificent one, but the crop gradually became less.
The reason I cropped it so often was that it happened
to be convenient. The highest crop I got off it was
about 30 bushels per acre. The last year I got r5 or
20."

The editor of the report in bis remarks says, " Mr.
McCain's experience is not an isolated one. He bas
just kept cropping away wheat after wheat, year after
year, and has come down already frot 30 bushels to
15 or 20 with every prospect of further reduction if he
does not change bis system of farming." The great
advantages of paying rnts in June or July would be
these : it would enable the farmer to grow more coarse
grains, to keep more cattle, and k'ep thet better,
to fatten more cattle of a better stamp, and to make
those they Io fatten fatter. At present there are
many cattle turned off as fat, which are only in good
thriving condition, and a good many not even that.
The most successful farmers with whom I am ac-
quainted are men who have good stock (not necessar-
ily pure-breds) and who takegood care ofthem. They
turn off a goodly number of fat cattle of first-class quai-
ity each year, and feed aIl their others well. The
maxin of one is, " Feed the cow and she will feed
you." Young cattle should always be kept shoving
along to early maturity, never being allowed to lose
their calf flesh. One of Ontario's foremost farmers
and politicians said to me not long ago, " If when I
rented land I had depended on grain growing

theoly thin.g t-orthy of attention on a farm, I
should have bèen bankrupt long ago. My profit bas
been in raising as niuch grass and grain as I could
per acre and feeding as much of it as possible to my
stock, always being careful that my stock was of the
right stamp, viz., uf proper quality." The reiult is,
the faim of the above is one-third more, if not double
as productive as it was twenty years ago. To-day he
is a wealthy man, owning a very productive farm (the
one he once rented) and a herd of stock hardly to be
equalled in our Province. But tenant farmers, who
must pay their rents in the Fail, cannot as a general
thing, pay the attention to coarse grain, roots, stock
that they should. In rny opinion landlords act a very
" penny wise and pound foolish " course in exacting
such high rents and in demanding them at the season
they do.

I know that many oppose the system I advocate
from the fact that they are afraid of losing their rent
altogether if they do not get it in the fal]. But the
force of this I fail to sec. As a rule the tenant nust
sell bis grain before be pays bis rent ; but some say,
though he sells bis grain be bas not the saine chance
to quietly dispose of bis other effects, little by litle,
before bis rent is due, when paid in the fal,1, that he
bas when paid in the summer. I can't sec why I
During the summer, if a man is so disposed, he can
sell bis cattle one by one to the butcher and others ;
his implements can just as easily be slipped away in
the summer as in the winter, so that vhen the last
load of grain is sold in the fait there is nothing but an
old span of horses and an older wagon left. In fact,
I think the tenant who bas to pay rent in the fall is
the most likely to swindle the landlord. Most men
are honest wben in good circumstances. Poverty
drives more men to -dishonest deeds than covetous.
ness. I have known severat men who, while prosper-
ous, were considered by ail to be honorable ; but
when the day of adversity came tbey turned out to be
real scamps.

What I claini is this : farmers wbo pay their rents

in the summer can and will feed their coarse grains
and otherwise improve their' stock ; they ,will raise
more roots, more hay and more pasture. Asa natural
consequence, the farn they occupy will be constantly
and surely increasing in fertility, titerefore in value ;
the tenant will yearly become better off, and -will nat-
urally do better for the farin, while one who is losing
money will yearly do worse for it, the landlord there
by being a loser in the end, though -be may get ail
bis rent. It is not the low price of grain that is to
day causing the depression among the farmers. It is
the inevitable outcome of high rents and improper
time of payment ; and unless a change is made the
bettcr class of tenant farimers will be drawn fron the
farm. The landlords aiso stand greatly in their own
light itdemanding the terms which now exist. Indi-
rectly it is their fault that tihe farms are becomin*
ruined. I know in many cases the owner ' ve noth,
ing else to depend on but their rents, and .:ustom in
this country dcmands that every body shall bc paid in
the fail. The credit :a:t (Q had n
speaking) is accepted by most farmers and many
others, and when the first of October or November
cones around we find the store bill, the blackimith's
bill, the shboemaker's bill, and too often the bitcher's
bill, presented' for payment. It is better to run no
bills, if possible. To avoid it we should do without
what we cannot pay for, if we possibly can. A faimer
who is wise, if he finds it absolutely necessaryto run
bills, wil, arrange with the parties to pay then t
midsumner, not October.

Another reason which seems imperative thàt ients
shall be paid in the fall is, many farms are more or
lcss mortgaged, and anstalments are due at this time
of the year, and money must be raised to pay it. Ii
this case arrangements sbould be niade to change the
time of payment, and thé owner will find he will
stand a much better chance of freeing bs fari fron
debt. l But," say many tenant farmiers, " what ad-
vantage is it to us to improve the fertilily oftanother
man's farm ? Is at wise for us to work all winter that
he may be enriched ?'

This brings us to the third consideration, which is
helping to ruin both farmer and fartm, prticularly
the latter, vir., short leases. The average lease cov-
ers a terni of friom five to seven years i .few, if any,
more than ten years. The result bas been, for the
last thirty years (andin some sections a -much longer
time), every tenant bas been trying to take ail be could:
out of the place and do as little as possible for it. In
other words, thej have ail tried to skim it ; and from
the present state of things we must conclûde they are
pretty well skinimed. Many intelligent nien who.
would make first.class farmers, complain that tbicy
can't rent farms profitably froin the above mentioned
causes, and because owners only ta a limitedextent
consider the character or mode of. farming practised
by those who apply as tenants. The man who will
pay the most is the man who gets the place. An in-
stance now before me, when a man, who bas a lotof
good stock and always feeds off bis coarse grain, ap-
plied for a very fine farm in the neighborhood ; aman
also whose busiiess it is to grow aIl the grain he can
and sell ail he aises (except a little as will possibly
support thrce oid scallawag teami) ; bis catile are- of
no value, and live at the straw.stack all*inter. This
main offered·a hundred dollars per year more than the
first mentioned, and got the farta. This year.he was
unable to pay lis rent. Too many tike ham had be'eni
on the farm before.. Many men.of this class have
grown up sons and daughters wlho wiork at home and
receive for théir-services board and clothec only.
Thorough bisiness men canniot compete wiith sucb,
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for generally speaking they are content If thèy maake;
.both ends meet. Like the sparrow, they live frou
day to day,;from hand to mouth. This kind of folk'
compel men of better business principles either to for-
sake' farrhing or pay what they know to be unjust
rents. Yet after all is said, this question suggests it-
self, viz., the rents are too high and they are paid nt
the wrong time of the year, and the le;ses too short.
How did it ever become the gencral custom of the
country ? Ontario possesses by nature a fertile soil.
When the furest %vas first cleared all a man had to do
was to sow and reap, always getting a bountiful har-
vest. Plow and sow, reap and mow, sell aIl you can.
Let.the cattle, if thère be any, takecareofthemselves,
and you are sure to niake money. Good prices for
grain was all that was necessary to maike a fariner
Rush of money. He could just " keep cropping
away,".as Mr. McCain said. In the fall of the year
he.hàd moriey plenty. Hence the present -state of
things.. But circumstances have greatly altered, or,

Ue, àew titme by cntinued bad management,
and a radical change must he made. First, in the time
of paying -the rent; second, in the amount paid, and,
third, in the length of the lI ases, or worse times are
to follow. If common sense did not teach us this,
ihe agricultural history ar the successful European
nations would.

AGRICULTURA.

. Pentlng Farmers'
Editor LivE•Srocx-JoURNAL..

DEARi St,-I rend in the january number of our
JOURNA. an article entitled "The condition o the
maajôrityofrenting firmers," in which the writer makes
sonne very.wild statements as to the conditiori of the
tenant. Now by what'" Renting Farmer" has said,[I
find that his knowledge of the condition ofienantfarm.
ers extends only over his own municipality. Has.he,
any righi, then, to suppose, thàt because he finds the
"majonty in his awn inmediate neighborhood "ina
somewhat deplorable condition, that the tenants of
this whole country are in asimilar one? He ces-
tainly bas not. N o matter how well h1e may be fitted
t'ddescribe the condition of his neighbor tenants, he
is certain> incapable of describing " the condition of
the majoray " cf tenants of this country,.nor should
11e ittempl to do se. Why, he would have the teri-
ants of Ireland -believe 'that they are better siiuated
than are those of this country. Would this be giving'
acorrect impression ? I venture to say, No. Why
does not " Renting Fariner," since lie bas "been
blessed with a certama amount of success, acquaint bis
unsuccessful neighbors of the manner in which hesuc
ceeded?

My acquaintance with the condition of tenant farm-
ers,,which I must own, is limited, bas found tiiem in
more favorable circumstänces than are those'of which
" Reiting Farmer " speaks. -I have, bowever, fourid,
as we do i all.trades and professions, that the con-
dition of different farmers is variable, for, where one
thrives another will barely make a living or p'ay his
rent. Now, when we -fnd farmèrs with equal
advan tes in ver different circumstances, we ·nat-
u 1 for somé *cause ; nor do we, in my opin.i
ion, -ook in vain. Allow me here to compare the.
conditions of two tenant farmers within the range of
this muncipality. .'The -rent d ranges frorn $z25
to $3 per acre. The one.litîe more than pays bis
rent,:and makes a livig ;, the other not onl. ys is
rent but ii growingrwealthier each yezr. V ,at can
be the recuon of bi differencein¯circumstances ?. The
sentis nt'Ji.6

1'. le itb cae the oe works laier'
andrndsess.w'.olierNa; ibis la naîthe

reason. The "-suecessful tenant " is an admirer of
Scd stock ; and besides puiroasing a Shorthora. bull
fr Si5a, has within téic lut few Years added several
Shorthorn cows to his beid, which has thus greatly in.
creased la vilue as well as yielded a fais incone. Thé
less uccessful tenant is not . an admirer of improved
stocki neithér does h. strive to any great extent to im-
prove his berd,.which,.consequenty, instead of yield;
mg an racoer, is:an expense to him. I Icould leùt
ot many -roe instances' cf ¯successful tennts atid
some unstccessful ones also, bt I know no siccessful

tenant farier, who doés not rend papers, aim at im.
proving his stock, or' work hard ; for it must be re.
membered that i bder to, be succcssful a man must
work-4atb induslsioÙsly and iritelîlgeatl>'. flc çer-
anly mst bleidtelligcnt and know how to work to

the greatest advantage ;' ànd- how can he do this with-
out reading ? The saving of time and money rather
than buy and read a cou le ofpapers is faise econon>'
as lu ira the using 0fl scrub " animais on stock
simply because they are rcquiired to pay less, not for
one moment thinking of the future.

Aie tlIe tenant farmers whoso conditions have been
so admirabl>' decscribeil (or rathei, aver-describeil) b>'
" Renting Farmer," possessors of well improved
stock? They are not readers, and I dare venture to
Say they are not improvers of their stock, for I have
found ne tenant wbo improved bis stock in such a
condition. Ilov can *they then exxpect Ibeir lail ta
yieldpaying crops when it bas been drained of all
strengtb (as many farins worked by tenants are)?
The timne. of heavy crops without manure is past,
and farmert, tenants or proprietors, who do hot tna-

ne their landls arc unable ta liep pace witb those
who do;

" Renting Farmer " writes.of "children kept out
ofschool eigbt months of the year." Donot thelaws
of this counti require all children from 7 to 13 years
of age to attend schoâl a certain number of days each
halfyear? How then cai they be kept at home two.
thirds of the year if this law. is enforced ? And in

bati nprogressive municipality l% h noa enfrced ?
I knawý a farner 'Wbo, nftcr Ilremting " a number of
yearS, bolight a farta of over 15o acres; raised a
large family, each dne of which received a good corn-
mon school education, and besides this' visited Great
Britaim, bis native home, where lie made a prolonged
stay among his friends. Colid not other tenant farm
ers with équal advantages, do likewise ?

"-Renting Farmer " says, " In very many casus the
families raised by renting farmers are not superior to
those raised b> many of the laboring .class." Should
this, need this, be so? I sai no, most ernphatically.
Tenant farners. do not turn labring men ; your
positions are or can be latter. you will be amply
paid for your capital invested,. if you go about i
nightly. oaut best .and chapest way to become a
landowner, if you do not possess means to buy, is to
rent a farm for a terni of years. I. know tenants who'
are to-day cagerly awaiting for their landlords to offer
the land for sale, when th,% p orpse biying. Need
the condition o the tenant e deplored ? Is it unde-
sirable ? Need it be as those of whom " Renting
Fainer- 'speaks ? No ; it is not undesirable, or
need- it be so, but in aay instances there must be a
"radical chang " but not in the "system cf rentng,"
as " Renting Fariner" has said, but in the system of
farning pursued by renters.

Farmers, tenants or propretors, who do not read,
cither because they bave not time or no money to
buy',-make a great.mistake.. If they would subscribe
for the CANAbiAN Ltvr-SToCK JOURNAL, tbey
.wòuld bë doublY paid, -bath for éc¯t and time. To
such we say, improve your stock by using thoroughbred
bullà and maàke more manure ; you will in a few years
have enriched your lands, increased the value ofyour
berd, and mademore money with less labor, as you will
no longer le working for nothing.

J. E. MEYER.

Inquirles and Answers.
CURING CLOVER HÀY.

Eorna .cANAniAN< LavE-STocd JoURNA
DpAR SiR,-Plense ' ve in the June number of

thé JoURNAL a description: of the best way to cure
clover hay, and oblig,

Yuss, étc.,
FREDa WETLÀNFER.

Innerk-ip, May, -885.
Vhen :the clover ls in full -bloom cut itdòwn

sharply, ànd when sifficiently dried.to :rake draw into
a winrow and oci it up carefuily and speedily..When
too green to be raked you will flid difficulty in ralking
it, and gauge the size of the cocks by the greenness of
the bay. If. ht cn be put in cocks the sane evening
that it is cut, all the better ; but sometiinaesthe green.
neus wili not admit of thi. Aner.baving stood a day
or two in the cocksrun your hand into one of thems
draing out with,it , a.small quantity of' hày' wring

lt.by twisting. If na moisture appears in the form f
liquid, it'is fit to draw. When ready té draw, rush-it
in with all imaginable celerity. Don't -grudge work.
ing half the night if there is much appearance of rain
whatèver.men may say about hour: The grand-idea
is to preserve the bloom unstaincd in clover hay,
hènce the less time that it lies blenching in the siin, 'r
neath-the dews, consistent with curing it,, the better
the quality of the hay.

Hay tedders promise to revolutionize this system,
and we trust they.wiU. The tedder is run over the
field after the mower, which tosses it up into the air,
in which case it is driéd more by- the wind thain by
the sun, and is soon made ready to be ralked into svÏn-
rows, along whiàh the hay-loader, whendriven, soon,
puts.it on the wagon, thus obviating the necessity of
cocking it at all. Clover bai is in many iristances dl-
lowed -to-bleach beneath the Sun until it is quitè
brown, many of the leaves and heads breakin4 oftf
In such a case its.value is about equal to that of good
straw for feeding.purposes.-ED.

Th Dairy.

WItILE cheese dairying in most parts of the Do-
minion where it bas been tried bas pr.ved successful,
there have been saine instances of failure, and >er
ha ps a larger proportion of instances in which bitr
dairying bas failed. In some sections the.factories
like forlora, deserted dwellings, contain only empiti-
ness. Why is it, we ask, that while in soine.neigh-
boihoods factories have tâken possession of the coun-
iry, i others they bave completelg failed, scatteriog
wide, at least locally, the unfortuate iseds of prejr-
dice that failure strews broadcast with a most libera
hand? The cause is riot far ta sèelc. In most in-
stances failure has been- induced by ladk of system,
knowl edge and business tact. Satisfactory resultscan
'never -bé expected froi ary hap-hazard steni. Itii
the thorougbgoingbusiness mari, who adds to tbe liiit
and experience that hie already posseses.all .thatis
within his reach, who succeèds. The dairy conven-

*tions that are held annually make it possible to ob-
tain a kncwledge of the best.nimthods.of, doing ithe

,work, which beiing added to practicalVknowledge tha
can bé obtained in any of the advanced factories,
sh ould enable ary.oneof average :usiness talent to
succeed fairly weli i a -suitble localitY.

BreedIng Cows for thé Dairy.
To the. dairyman -the importance of first-class c*s

cannot be easily, over estimated. We are quite withii.
the mark when we state that the average: dairy cow
in Canada bas nat.been brought up.to half her posai
ble capacity. Where, dairying :bas beeni gonei t
pretty generally in any oneneighborbood a large pro-
por tion of thé cows have of necessity beéi purched..
The purchaseIs had to content thenielves' with such
cows as could be got, and hence the conpartivey law
standard of the average dai> cow.

The work of improving dairy cows must be taken
up at once.if dairyin:1 is toretain, that:lhigh prestige
whichlit siow possesse3,,as being one of the. miot pro,-
fitablé of our country's industries. The beef-producer
is beconing enabled to produce oe and a'half ta two-
pounds af bed in tbétiie formerly required lb pii

iduce one pound, hence uiaess: tic dilyman sets to
woik ait once to raise the standard of his cow; the
beef-pioducer will leave hini behind.

Éve'n though-cows could be picked ti in futiéeisåt
present, we deemà -the pracice not aliogther sat.
,factory, as accordirig toêthis modes a nnxed and nóth~
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grou., . braught together, cuntaiining abut as many
" weeds" as fairly g ,ud cows, with n îw aid then one
abuve the asera e. But âh .uld dair.'ng liecome al-
most universal in une section or group of counties,
even Iiis ciassofcow could not be pickei up without
going a long distance, as every dairym-n in th neih-
borhood will have the one want -th t of n:ore dairy
cows to replace hi, worn out old servants.

Where, th -n, is this supply to co-ne from ? The
sources are thrce, and the q t'stion aises, which of
these will best meet the requiremnt ? (i) cows may
be purchased from o.itlying regions, (2) each dai y.
nan cm in the min breed his own cows, and (3) the

professional breeder of dairy cows m-ty furnish them.
Thefirst of th:se methois of securing them will not

prove more satisfactory than the present on:, as cows
not bred with any spe:ial obj.t in vicw, will not an-
sw.r well for any one purpose, unless in exceptional
instances.

The second method menti ,ned wil more immadiate-
ly supply the want than the third, and though [t v:il
not produce so uniform a type of animas as tl.e third,
nor one that will eq ai it in a-tainme -.t on the aver-
age, it has some advantages over it. Where cows are
bred in the dairy, they are as t .re naturalized, are
saved the n.:cessity of fighting e;ery animal ir the
herd within a few ho-.r, after arrivil to determine
their physical status, and receiv: no :he:k in accom -
modating themselves to their altered surround ngs.

In breeding cows for ho ne use an the datry, a cer-
tain definite coar;e must be foiaîwed. In the fi st

place the dairyman shoald fix upon the type of cow
th&, he d.sires, and jucsue a Lie of breeding witiuut
any deviation that is lkely tu brmng ab jut the desired
end. We can only give in brie[ outhne some of the
fixed prin- ples that shill gui le him, leaving minoi
details un :entioned. lie mu.t use only a pure-bred
bail, as by u,îng a grade th.:re is no certaanty that he
wit make a.my advanca towards his ideal. This bull

nmust b: of a good milking strain, and p ,ssess the
characteristics indicating that he is the right type of a
dairy sire.

The calves fum only the best dairy cow.in theherd
are to be retaind, an. these w.ll iequire tu Le fed in
stich a way as to kcep themt advancing ct nii.uoua.ly
with prudent haste until matured. We wuu. d caution
our dairymen not to breed their heifers too oung.
We know it is a favorite theury %&îth then. that breed-
ing them early is con lucive tu the better deselopment
,of their milki g qualities, but we hld that this theory
bas not been established beyond question. Some Jer-
sey breeders have their h-ifers produce calves when
fifteen or sixteen monthsuld. What, we ask, will be
the end of such a co:rse ? The carrying of a calf by a
heifer not half matured must tend to lessen her size
very m-tenally. Now a dairy cow of the c.iaect type
weighing i,ooo Iis. must of necessity be able tu pro-
duce more milk than une of the same breed of similar
type weighing bu 600 Ils. M iry Ann of Si. Lam ber t
could never hase accump'ised her marvelous feat
with a structure on,: third less than that which she pus-
sesses.

Breeding thus early cannot but tend to sh urten the
period af the usetulness of the dai[y cow. Children
over-burdened with work in early life never uttain tu
that matured vigor which .atherwie they would have
possessed, and are all th-i d.ys por specimcns
of an i!eal manhood, and di,: prematurcly. The
question of the age as tu which it [s pussible to main-
tain a cow in profitable use seems ta re.eive less at-
tention, both fromr, dairymen and breeders, than it de-
serve,. Ifby alluw'ng the cow tu becone wcll ma-
tured before breeding her, it would add half a dozen

Years tu the perod of lier usefuliess, it voutl surely
be a great matter, as the maintaining of flesh is less
exhaustive to the suit than the product:on ut buth
bone and flesh. We do not say.that such a course
would add so long a period to the duration of a cow's
useftulness, but w- claim that it is at least an open
question.

Sometime pure bred cows will formi the mainstay
of our dairy h:r.is, but we do not expect to sec it in
our day, hence the ordinary dairyman must content
himself Vth on: or other of the existing types of
grade herds, and seek to improve these as indicated
above. The breei from which the sire is chosen
must be decided by the precise object of the dairy.
man, and this Une of breeding must be persevered in,
otherwise there can Le no fixity of type.

By the third method indicated, the highest type of
dairy cows will bc produced, that is, by professional
brecding, as it will be to the interest of the breeder to
give the matter the nost profound attention. We
fail to see wh nsch a brn:1 tof theliesd:::::
try might not be introduced with profit, although it
maybe the country is not ripe for it as ye. At first
sight it would appear tha* breeding pure-breds will
pay betterso Ling as th.:re iL a demand for these. The
br eder of pure-breds has a large outlay for expensive
animals at the outset, and all his milk, or a very large
portion of it, is required to sustain them in that condi-
tion which the nature of the work demands. The
breeder or d îiry cows could commence with graies,
and would require but one expensive animal, a regis-
tered sire. He could at the same time carry on a
creamery if wel up in the art of rearing cal ves. We
suppose the average da-ry cow ai the present time
costs, say, $5o. By improving on the present a:er.
age, a very easy matter, a type Jf cîw cîuld soon be
produced that wu.ld fetch $75. Then there w ould be
the value of the cream, which would bnng 'he yearly
returns for one cow, $ioo, alter the first year. Now
we daubt if the average obtaine!d by breeders of pure-
bred stock, with the exception of a limited number of
instances of higher attainment, is over $ioo per ani-
.aal per year.

We shauld grcatly lhke tu ta see a thorough trial
given to the prufcss.onal breeding ut dairy cattle. In
addition ta giviag a fair re.nuneratiun tu the owner,
it wou'd bring out more clearly the relative v.ales of.
the different brecedà more fully. If dairy cjws, the get
of Shorthorn sires of goud milking strains, he<d their
uwn in the dairy with thu e the get of sires of sme of
the more purAly milkiag breeds, the purchasers would
soon find it out, and in the same way the comparative
values.of each of the breeds would b: dctermned.
T.îe keeping of m'Ik record* in the breeding establish-
ment would also prove ofgreat value, nout only tu the
individual keeping them, bat also to the outside
wurld.

The location of such an es.ablihment should be
centrical and also well adap cd to dairying. Such a
location wou'd not Le difficult tu find in vaLious sec-
tions ofour Province, and would affuid m.,st ample
scope for the empi îym,:nt of the most enthussastic of
oui stockmen.

W'hat a grand thing i would be to have half a
duzen establishments in Ontario that wuuld put a
brand un a dairy c.w, which wuuld be of equa value
in dairy circle, with that en tamped upun the ani-
mais in pure-bred cirles, by the fact of their having
been bred at one or ather of the establishments famous
amongst t'.ese!

" Every number i, full of very ueful information."
Bruce E. Johnson, Ptcton, Ont.

Poultry.

For the CANADiAN Lva•STOcK JoURNAL..

Diseases of Poultry and Their Cur.
(Contirnudlfrom Aori JoURNAt.)

In treating ofthe various diseases which the feather.
cd tribe are heir to, I do not propose to give a lengthy
treatise on any one disease, but shall aim to give the
most prominent symptoms and the simplest and most
effectual cures. I have not had practical experience
with many-of the diseases of towls, but have steadied
them closely, that I might be in a position to cope
successfully with any of them that should attack my
flock.

CItICKEN CIIOLERA.

There are many causes which contribute to the pro.
pagation of this disease, the most prominent of which
are, unwl,olesome food, overcrowding, ili-ventilated
quarters, filthy houses and yards, absence of light and
sun, extreme heat, dampness in houses and yards, over-
feeding, impure water and i.-breeding. The germ;,
beinig very virulent, are frequently catried by vartious
means from flock to flock, manure from infected places
adhering to the feat, feathers carried by the wind, and
in many cases by -the purchase of birds from infected
yards. Too great care cannot be exercised to prevent
the sprad of the germs of this disease from flock to
flock.

The symsptoms are as follows : The temperature of
the body rises, the bird beco-nes dr iwsy and sleepy,
has a downcast Io-k, an-i cann it be easily,aroused ;
the feathers are erect, while th- wings, tail and head
droop The disease is accompanied by violent thirt,
diarrhea sets in, the excrement being at fist of a
green'sh color, turning to a thick whitish consistency
in the later stages. Death usually ensues in from 20
to 36 hours unless promptly treated.

TREATMENT.

You cannot save th lives of all that are att..eked,
but in many cases the disease yields to treatmer.. If
posible, remove the whole flock tu new quarters,
choosmog a dry sunny spot ; separate the ,ick from the
well, and all the sick from one ano.her. If impossi-
ble to remove the flock to new quarters, th.n separate
the sick unes, and fumidate the house. This is dine
by driving out all the fo.vls, and burning.say 3 lbs.
sulphur ur brimstone in thc house, taking care to sec
that all apertu.es anl crevices arc tightly closed, to
prevent the escape of the fumes. Then whitewash
walls and ceiliig, adding carbolhc acid to the lime.
The drinking vessels and fe::dmg troughs should be
destroyed or soaked for za hours in solution mention-
cd further on. The manure about house and yard
should be removed and buried or burned. Then make
a solution as follows : 3 lbs. sulphuric acid to 40 gal-
lons water (b: vcry careful in handhng the acid, as in
its un.iluted state it is very dangeroub, and will burn
the flesh severely, anu wall also destroy clothes with
which it may com.: an contact), thoroughly saturate the
roosts, nests, floors and yards with ibis preparation
for several days. A large watering can is the most
convenient ves el for this purpose.

As to the sick birds, be v.ry careful to see that they
are totally i:olated. Those which are too sick to eat
shuld h ive a piîl every four hours of the following
composition : B:ue mass, 60 grains ; pulverized cam-
phor, 25 grs.; cayenne pcpper, 30 grs.; pulvered.
rhubarb, 48 grs.; laudanum, 6o drops; mix and make
into 20 pills. When the pills have had time to act,
give half a teaspoonful castor cil and ten drops lauda-
num each, let them drink scalded sour milk, with a

1ii of Douglas mixture for every 25 fowls per day.
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For the fowls nut affected gkve a.feed of warm, boiled
potatoes mixcd with tcalded Shurit and sour mi.k,
adding a little pulvelized charcwal. ï-harcoal ts a
good preventative, and may be fed ai any time with
good results.

Wright recommends #very three hours a dose con-
sisting of rhubarb, 5 grs.; lauda.un, t drr ps ; cay.
enne, 2 grains, administering mrdway between cach
dose a teaspoonful of brandy diluted with rather less
than its bulk of water, into which have been dropped
5 drops McDougall's fluid carbolate.

This disease attacksd my flock about three years
ago, and I tried the following remcdy, with gcod
effect, losing only 6 hirds out of 300: To i gallon
water add 2 tablespoonfuls pulverized alum, i pint
best brandy; allow the fowls to drink nothirg but
this, a.d in case of those not able to drink, administer
it every bour in doses of or.e tablsponfuil. I also
faithfuly carried out directions given for fumigation
and disinfectitn. A Kentucky farnr caims to cure
chol ra hy boiiling % hushel oif smirr iweed I ee gai-
Ions of water down to three gallons, and mixing the
decoction with their food twice a day for three day.ç,
then every other day for a week.

East Hamilton Poultry Yards.
THoMAs GAIN.

FoR THE CANADrAN LrvE.STocg JOURNAL.
Best Egg Producet s.

BY REV. J. C. QUINN, BATi.RsT, N. B.
Whaî are the points lo guide us in arriving at the

best breed for producing eggs? Simi ly these. The
best breed for pro lucing eggs is the ur.e that lays the
largest number .i eggs un the least quantity of food.
In other woids, "I the breed that lays a maximum oi
eggs on a minimum of facd." Start.ng out on the
search of best layeis with this as vur guide, I am in-
duced at once to place at the top of the list, as best
layers, the Hanbu:ghs, not very widely known, but
the better known the btter liked. The HamburLh is
a small fowl, easily fed, and lays more e ggs in the
year than any otiher hen. There are several varieties
described in the poultry books, hence it is not re.
quired that I shiuld enlarge upon them herc. I will
only remark that the Black Hamburgh is the most
profitable. It is the largest of the Hi.nburghs,and lays
a somewhat larger egg than any of the others.

Hamburghs are a Small, liely birJ, and have what
is called by fanciers the " rose cumL" This renders
thera especially.uited toour culd norbscr. winter. They
are a hardy bird, with active habits, and do w ell in a
moderate sized run. They will lay from 18o to 200
eggs in a year, which is a scay Isrge n..brier for any
fowl.

Some experiments have teen made to improve the
sire, and withIuccess, by a ctuss with the Biahma. I
am of the opinion that the Hamburh, with a slight
cross of Brahma, say one-fo.rtih, la a great improve-
ment. It will gis e a 'arger fowl than the original
Hamburgh ; a lardier bird, a beLter layer and much
better for table use. IL is raid that the Hîamburgh
lien mated with a Brahma cock will breed fair layers
and a very good table fowl. It semis to me that this
cross comes as near what ne want as any I know.
W'bat do we want? A breed that pruduces good pul-
li for laying and good ( uckerels for killing-sim-
ply this and nothing more. la the above cross %Ne
will obtain this.

It is woth while devoting time, attention, means
and study in this direction, as the consumption of
eggs and.pcultry is on the increase and the demarid
must be supplied, cither from the home or foreign
market.

The Leghorns, of %l.ich thtre are also seveial va-
ricties, stand next in rank as best egg producern I
will, ere long, give my txperience with themi tu the
readers of the LivE STOCK JOURNAL.,

A IIINT FOR YOUNG lIEGINNERS.

TI.osc who keep the small breeds, like the Ham.
burghs and Leghoirns, do not want to taise cockerels,
but pullets, as they wish eggs, not meat. Try this
plan. I have.found it do well.

Mate pullets unrer a year old with a coc two
years old and you wiîl raise more pullets than cock-
erels.

It has been found by actual experiment that if a
cock of his first ycar be mated with hens two years
old, you will have two-thirds and even more of the
chicks cockerels.

Bunble-Foot.
The following information regardii g the treatn'4nt

of the poultry discase known as "bumblefoot has
bCen iorwarded by hir. inomas Gain, East I:amil.
ton Poultiy Yards, in answer to an ii.quiry by a cor-
respondent:

This disease is a-swelling of reet and legs, and in
most cases is caused by the rowls roosting too high
and in dtscending from their roozt staiking on a hard
floor, cr on stones or bits of coal, in much the sane
way as a stone bruise is caused ueon the- foot of an
active boy, causing a swelling wi ch often resuits in
lameness. The flcor of all chicken-houses should
be covtred with thrce inches of sand, which will be a
grcat reventitive of ibis disease. Roosts for Asiatics
and ail heavy breeds should be low.

Treatnent : When not of 1, s standing, burning
daily with caustic wii, m most ca.es, resulit ina cure.
Wht.n left until swullen aiud hard, an inihion shuuld
be made in the foot (thus x) and the cheesy matter
pressed out as much as possible, then bathe with a
weak solution of carbolic acid for one week. Keep
the bird as quiet as .ussible, and on a sufit surface,
not allowing it to go to roost until entirely cured.

Feeding Wheat to Rens.
EnToR CANADIAN LYE-Sroerc JoURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-Some years ago I fed my liens on
wheat when ait was cheap. The season I did so the

gs failed to produce chickens-at least 9o per cent.
o them. I saw it in sone paper that wheat fed to
hens destroys the fertility of their e s. Can you or
an of your readers give certain information on the
su ject? J. F.

Will Lhote nho have tried the aboie kindly favur
us with results ?-E.

Hortcutural.
Fur the CanAAr. Lna-STo"a JuuRNA..

Pests of the Apple Orchard.
nY E. D. sMiTH.

Saurnders, in his very valuable w urk, entiled " In-
sects Injurious to Fiuit," mentions eighty-une differ-
cnt insects that prey jupn the apple Lice, it* Icaves
and its fruit. Against this relentless hust we have 3 et
scarcely cummn.ced a skirmish. Unless ne are vwil-
ling to sec our apple o.chards rendered entirely un-
profitable, we will soon have to engage in a pitched
battle. To do this with a hope of success we must
Icarn first the rudiments of successful warfare. We
must learn where our enemies are to be found, and
when, and what are their vulnerable parts. Perhaps
a short description of a feiv of the most common pests,
and the most effective methods of destroying them,
may be acceptable to your raders.

There is an insect called the apple trce plant-louse,
that attacks the rouas, causing knotty swellings there-
on, within which it resides, ambibing the juices, and
thus destroying the vigor of the tree. These insects

may bc knuwn by the bluish-white cottony mattir
upon.their ba%,ks, and may bc often seen in the forcet,
especially upon beech trees, as they infest the trunk
and branches, as well as the root. They live in colo-
nies massed togther thickly, and at a little distance
look like a bunch of down or fine cotttn batting of a
bluisbh.white color. Where an aUple Lice is sickly
and no other catse is apparent, the tots should be
examined, when, if the lumps .re found, the lice may
also, and should be at once destroyed by removng
the car th and applying scalding water, nearly boiling
hot, or strong soapsuds. There are a number of
friendly insects ti.at seem to keep this scourge in
check.

The only insect that very seriusly affects the trunk
of the tree is the borer. There are two kinds, the
one attackiug the tree only at tLe base or collar, tihe
other the trunk and larger brarches. This last is
much more numerous than the other, and is cafled,
the flat-.eaded apple tree borer, from the large liat
head of the larve that does t!.e :-4" chef. Th::e
borers sometimes attack hcalhy trce-, Lut usuilly
only those that are debilitated from s.me cause or
other-stai.ding in std, in poar land, in wet land,
and especially those lcaning to the north, as thése are
apt to be sur.-scalded on the souib side ; and thissecems
to be a favorable cond.tion of the tree for the enemy.
The parenit beetle deposits htr eggs on the bark.of tie
tree in the latter part of Ju.e or early in July. In two
wteks these are hatched by the heat of the sun, and
the > oung grub at once pruceeds to gnaw away thrcugh
the ba.k. Hence, if we wish to prevent bortis fron,
getting a foothold, the applicatiun of something to the
trunk of the tree that will bc offensise to the parent
bcetle will prevent lier laying tggs upon the apple-
tree. A paint made by mixing with soft soap, a solu-
tion of washing suda and water applied.to the trees
with a biush early in June and again in July, will effect
this. If this bas been neglected or has:beeh ineffi-
ciently done, the tgg is laid, the grub or larvà
hatched, ar.d a cavty cxcavated under the bark.
Semetires there are so mani of these as tc completely.
girdle the tree, the .result beii g death, -but .îsually
only enough to kill half the tree. Their presence may
bc detected by the fine saadust castings th.ough a
small hole at the bottom of the cavity, also by patch.es
of the bark being discolored by an exudation of sap.
When these signs are noticed no time should be lost
in cutting out the grubs with a knife. The oichard
ought to be exr-mined thoroughly eery fall, for if
they are allowed to remain they not only continie to
destroy the sap,-wood and inner baik, but at a later
stage bore a hole inte the heart.of the tree, and here
are- transformed into the perrect insect, which escapes,
to continue the race and commit further deredations.

Another most serious enemy is the bark.louse.. As
nearly every one must have seen tihse small scales on
the bark of the truik and branches, a description ls
unnecessary ; sufice it to say, !hati under cachof
these scales are iatched faon twenty to ne undred
lice, abcut the end of May or beginnirg of Junùeand
as there aie some t:mes 1i-lliors cf, these scalcs, the
army that issues forth to ed Apon the sap cf the tre,
which they suck out with their .ny beaks, ls a cunit-
less host, and soon injures the Lice veiy mnaterially,
and ultimately kills it. These young lice are only
active for a ccuple of weeks, when they fastén them-
selves te the tree and tecrete a scale over their'backs
that is impervious to any application that can te made,
ience toattack teicn suc'cessfully this period of activ-
ity -must be -watched, the time depending somewhat
upbn the weather. If the weather .is- cold they.will
not hatch soearly as if warin. If the trunks and large
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branches are washed about this time with the solution
recommended for the borers, it will answer for hoth,
but not being able to wash the snaller branches a
force.pump should be uscd to syringe these with the
solution. Every orchardist slould have a force-
pump. If this is done and the scales scraped off the
'runk and large branches in the winter, this pest can
be eradicated, as they cannot easily travel from one
orchard to another.

Of the numerous iniects that feed upon the leaves of
the apple tree the most formidable are the tent cater-
pillars, which may be killed by tcaring down their nests
in the cool of the morning, when ail the larv:e are at
home, and destroying theni. Then there are the canker
worm, the palmer worm, and the white narked tu.sock
moth. These and many other injurious insects may
be destroyed by syringing the trees with a solution of
Parisgreen and water, one teaspoonful of the former
to a pailful of the latter. If this operation is per-
formed as soon as the young leaves are expanded,
again just after the blossoms fall, and a.ain when the
apples are about the size of large hickory nuts, not
only will the insects mentioned above be destsoyed,
but the larva of the codling moth will share the sane
fate. Ifall orchardists were todo this sinultaneously,
such a thinning of theranks would be affected that
the operation would not require repeating for several
years ; at any rate once a year would suffice
thereafter. But where only a few do il, they will
requre to repeat it every year, as their trees will
afford goud pasturage for the hordes bred upon tieir
neighbors' trees.

Since mentioning the codling moth, it may be as
well to state how the Paris green affects it, as it
does not feed upon the leaves. The moth lays ils
eggs upon the blossom end of the apple, from the
tine the apple is formed until it is full grown, two
broods being neccssary to keep up the business con-
tinually, one brood is not finished before the second is
ready to continue the work. The larva is hatched in
alout a week, and at once proceeds to cat its way into
the heaît of the fruit, but if it gets a mouthful of Paris
green the first bite it takes, ils career is suddenly
brought to an inglorious end, and as the blossom end
of the apple is outward and upward it will be most
likely to catch some of the poison if the spraying is
thoroughly performed. When the young larva which
escapes the poison have eaten their way to the core of
the apple, they have attained their growth, and having
caten Iheir way out again, they proceed ai once Iosome
hiding place to complete their transformation to the
perfect insect or moth. If the soil is clean and well
cultivated they almost invariaiiy proceed to the trunk
of the tree and find a hiding place under some loose
bark. If this loose bark is kept scraped off, and a
bandage put around the tree, nearly ail the larva will
harbor there, so that the careful orchardist nay thus
trap and destroy nearly ail of this first brood, and a
large portion of the second. However, many of the
second brood are carried into the cellar in the apples,
where they escape and spin their cocoon under barrel
boops or similar hiding places, and by spring there is-
sues forth the full fledged moth. Hogs kept in the
orchard to eat the wormy fruit also lessen the number
of the enemy.

If aIl the growers in a neighborhood would carry
out.these measures thoroughly for two years, the cod-
ling moth and worny apples would be a thing of the
past in that neighborhood for several years at lcast.

.The only other insect I will here notice is the aphis.
This is a terrible little scourge, and the most difficult
to-eradicate, and one that will entirely stop the growth
cfa tree, and very soon cause its death. It is a min-

ute greenish fly, that increases at a terrific rate, and
sucks the juice fron the young leavs, living upon the
under side. Hence Paris green is of no use, as the
insect docs not cat the leaf. If it vere not for the
large number of friendly insects that feed upon the
aphides, our orchards would long ago have been de.
stroyed by this tiny foc, hence how important that we
should know these friendly helpers (bat ie nay not
destroy then. The chief of them is the well.known
lady bird or lady bug. Thte eggs of the aphis are laid
in crevices of the bark tif the twigs, and are hatched
about the time the first leaves expand. Probably a
syringing about this time with strong soap suds or
tobacco water, made by boiling the rough stems of to-
bacco in water, niglt kili then. I mean to try it
next summer, and report, as I have a number oftrees
nearly killed with this pest, and only found it out last
summer too late to exterminate them. Many orchards
are badly infe-ted with these insects. When the
leaves of trees look black they are covered vith aphi-
des. They secrete a shiny substance known as honey
dew, whiclh is gath:red by ants and other insects Ciat
are fond of sweets. It is said that ants stroke the
aphis t: induce then to part with a portion of the
sweet liquil, hence they are called the "ants' cows."

The attention of ail fruit growers should be serious-
ly given to this insect, as it is spreading very rapidly
and attacks pear trees as well. The scab on apples is
said by some to be caused by this insect, but I ques-
tion this

Let us just here, at the risk of being prolix, figure
up the cost of these operations applied to an orchard
of Soo full groun trees, because many people are de-
terred from operating against the enemy on theground
of time and expense. To paint the tiunks and larger
branches twice with thesolutionof softsoap and wash-
ing soda should be donc by a gond man in a week.
To scrape the trees in the winter say three days. To
syringe the trees four times, eight days for two men.
To bandage the trees and inspect the bandages eight
times, ten days, or for ail the operations thirty-five
days. Now, if each tree only averaged a peck of
fruit more than before there would be a good profit on
the enterprise, but when we consider that ail of these
operations would not likely be required in one orchard,
and moreover, if well done, might not require repeat
ing for a few years, and that at present about half our
fruit is destroyed or rendered unsalable from one
cause or another above described, it must be appar-
ent to any one who gives the malter scrious thought
that it will well pay the apple grower to adopt the
most app; oved and aggressive measures against these
pests of e apple orchard, especially when we reflect
that at tle present rate of increase it will only be a
ew years when we shall have no sound apples ta
sel].

.Te Home.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocSZ JoURN AL.

The Beautiful Ladder where (,ie
Angels Are.

Bv siRS. HA.EY.
Your heart is troubled, you cannot rest,
A lairden of grief is on your breast.
Never fear, there is hope for you.
Bring your sins and your sorrows toa,
Lay them all at the golden stair ;
The beautiful ladder where the angels are.

Your robes are dark with many a stan,
They all may be pure and white again-
Pure and white as the throne of God ;
Washed in the Saviour's precious blood--
It trickles over the golden sir,
The beautiful ladder where the angels are.

Your feet may tire, your heart may ache,
Your scrip grow light, your staff may break ;
Dark be the night and rough the way,
Cold the stone where the head may lay:
Yet rest in peace, for God is there,
Dy the beautiful ladder where the angels are.

Itelow-the cross, the sin and shane ;
Aboie -the robe and the new, best name.
Delow the battie, the scoffand frowni
Above-the palm: and the victors crown,
And Christ, and love, and lieaven are there-
Above the ladder where the angels are.

CAIsTORVILL, ONT.

Visitinig In Hfarvest Tine.
This is practiced very largely by our city cousins,

very much to the discomfort of the farner and more
especially of the farmer's wife. It seems unfortunate
that the very season when it is most desirous with city
people to leave the sweltering ieat of the towns for a
week or a month to enjoy the fresh air and quiet of
the country, i just that season when it is most incon-
venient for t',osf of the country to receive such visits.
Th: buy s 'son commences on the farm with July,
the interests of which increases usually till August is
waning, and sometimes until fall wheat is sown, about
the mi.ldle of September, by which time the people o
the town have tired of tlemr wandering, and reurn to
their homes.

Farmers are noted fnr their hospitality, and we
trust that with them it never shall be otherwise ; yet
even forI this there is a season and a time. We are
quite sure that they m ist heartily welcome their friends
fron the city, even in harvest time; but is it not incon-
siderate in their friends in the city to ask thus much
of them ?

Every day throughout the entire harvest is of great
value to the farner. One day lost at thisseason soie-
times means a very great loss. Visiting cannot be
carried on at any seasin without involving loss of time
on the part ot the entertamer, and the more pleasing
the weather, the more this loss is usually increased by
the sojourning of city visitors. Usu uily the whole
circle of friends must be called on lest some should feel
the sting of sligit, which sonctimies means that the
mown hay ready to rake must lie tili the morning, as
the trusty old mare is wanted by the lady inmates,
and at other times it means, ultinately, a good wetting
to several loads, with great injury, that otherwise
would have been drawn in.

The fariner and his wife both feel chagrined that
they cannot show due attention to the visitors, owing
to the extreme pressure of work. How can they do
so ? The hay is losing for want of cutting. The wheat
is already ripe. The spring grains are rushing on,
the turnip field is becoming a mat of tangled weeds,
and the sommer fallow is only hall turned over, while
the cattle, as if possessed, have found out the weakest
points of every fence on the farn, and yet Mrs. A.
must bc met at the station, or Mrs. B. driven to sec
a neighboî, or Mrs. C. and daughters, and trunks and
valises alarming to look upon, must be conveyed from
the city.

Then think of the heated crucible in which the pa.
tience of that long.suffering woman,'the farmer's wife,
is tested daily during the weeks that follow. The har-
vesters must have their meals even more promptly
than at other times, the breakfast must be on hand at
6.30 a. ni., even though this passive sufferer has been
in the drawing-room untIl xi p. m. the previous night.
Threshing time comes on, under the most favorable
circumstances a season of dread to the inmates of the
bouse, and yet, tifrough it ail, this uncomplaining
woman is necessitated to lay three extra meais a day.
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Do not wonder that she now and then looks over ta
the woodland with its store of greenness, and longs
for. the time of the falling of the leaf.

This inconsiderateness of the city visitor dots not
:arise from any faultiness of intention, but -usually
doubtless from having no adequate idea of the busi-
ness and severity of farm life at such a scason. It is
just about on a par, however, with the farmer's visit-
ing the merchant when laying in his store of goods,
and his allowing thei latter ta use tis precious time
in driving him around to sec the lons and their costly
palaces.

Vc are quite sure that our farmers and their famil-
ies are glad to extend the hospitalities of their homes
to their friends from far and near, but we are just as
certain that at some seasons of the year this may be
ione with much less :z..nvenience than at others.
From the arrival of September until October wanes
is usuallya delightful season in the country ; soaure the
months of Mry and June. At such scasons farmers
can entertain their friends right royally with much
less inconvenience than in hirvest-time, and through
the whole long winter time would gladly snoath life's
pathway for any who have even the shadow of a claim
on their hospitalities.

But what is ta be done with townsmen during those
stifling summer days when life becomes a weariness ;
where can the inimates of the city go in search of in.
vigoration ? That is for them to say. Our partis to
say where they should not go, that is to the farmer's
home, unless on the condition that the lady visitors
spend a large share of the forenoon in the farmer's
kitchen.

The commingling of the two clacses at proper times
is beneficial. Rural life unmolested recedes into boor.
bness, and becomes thickly coated with the moss of

non-enterprise. On the other hand, a citizen cannot
spend long amid the contentment and quiet of a coun-
tryhoniewithout repeating to himselfas he thinks ofthe
worry and emulations of city lite, " Behold, all is van-
ity and'vexation of spirit." While we trust that thosé
fiaternal relations shall be continued through ail time,
there should always be a truce at harvesttime.

For the CANADrAN LIvE.STocx JouitNA.

Womaa's Sphere.
If nature designed men and women to move in the

saine sphere, wby so much intuitive repugnance among
the stemer sex in regard to it ? How often do we
hear thisexpression, "I hate a strong-minded woman."
Would it not seem as if there was a law in the human
mind fron which it is useless to appeal ? Vere it
otherwise, would not the modern reformers bu held as
models of their sex ?

Are we responsible for our different feelings toward
Joan of Arc and Hannah More? Is it not instinc.
tive ? The masculine attitude of Joan of Arc quite
overshadows ber more womanly qualities, and our
love is withheld, while Hannah More, as the quiet,
unobtrusive, patriotic defender of ber nation, occu.
pies a place in every one's affections who bas read ber
useful lie.

-Is iot our sphere home and the social circle ? and
is not our work to mould character, and are not the
affections the royal road through which this can be
most'siccessfully accomplishedt? Is notlo'vé thefairy
wand through which we gain our moral triumphs?
How retiring the elements of our power : gentleness,
sweetness, loveliness and purity. Do we need to cross
the threshold of our doors -to mnould the Christian pa-
triot, statesman or philanthropist ? Have we nota
legitimate door open to gaii bath honbr aàd fane

through a loving brother, fond husband, or affýction-
ate child ?

The peace and repose of a well ordered home
strengthens the, statesman for the fierçe struggles of
political lire. Have we not living examples of the
brightest statesmen holding converse with their wives
as with their. conscience, rehearsing all their suc-
cesses and their failures ?

À celebrated writer has said. " The influence of
women on public life would ceau to be pure when it
ceased to be indirect."

Dear sisters, cease to struggle for more extended
fields of usefulness. Rather strive to attain to that
dignity in the management of our household duties
which makes us feel that we are its régal masters.

A German author maintains that "no woman is
fitted to rure in a house till she is capable of making
that home happy." Stop and inquire, have we all
reached this standard ? It is quite possible for the
mind to be highly cultivated while the heart is utterly
neglected ? Let us listen to the voice of our sacred
chartist. Our Saviour, while on earth, found woman
full of sympathy and ever ready to receive His teach.
ings ; but notice, while He permitted ber to minister
to his comfort, and hover round-His path of sorrow
like an angel of love, He never called one to be a
public teacher or an apostle, but the truthshe taught,
entering-the hearts of such, have consecrated many
lives to the continuous performance of only deeds of
mercy. These produced a meek and gentle Mary, a
benevolent Dorcas, a hospitable Lyila. They have
transformed timid, shrinking girls into heroic martyrs,
but they never produced a bold declaimer or an Am.
azonian disputant. Those teachings have elevated
our sex, but they have left us in our homes. They
have increased our influence, but they have not
changed our mission.

It bas always been our humble opinion, did we as
mothers, wives, and sisters fully realize the power of
our influence in our own homes when sweetened and
sanctified by the teachings of our Saviour, there
would be no need of our sex mounting the platforin
and storming our legislative halls.

Woman is by no means man's inferior. Compari-
son here is unfair, as man's is the outer life, and
woman's the inner ; yet there can be no denying that
from ber society he receives a grace, a harmony and a
goodi ordering, which none else can give.

JESSICA.
Woodburn, May, x885.

- PersonaL
We regret to be informed of the illness for some

time past of Mr. W. L. Denison, secretary of the
British American Shorthorn Herd-book, througb an
attack of erysipelas. Parties doing busir . with the
aÏsciation will please bear this in mind, a: it affords
the explanation as to why their letters have not been
answered with the accustomed proamptness.

Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, of Renton Station, Ont.,
the veteran importer and breeder of Southdowns, bas
bcen appointed by the Government ta take the man-
agement of the farm connected with the Asylum" at
Hamilton. Mr. Wilkinson's long experience in prac-
tical farming pre-eminently fits him for the position.
If not unduly hampeied, as offi:ers about these insti
tutions sometimes are, we have no reason ta doubt
but that the appointinent will. prove a fortunate one
for the Asylum. Oir only regret is thai one of our
most prominent breeders, indeed, one of the three
mighties in the Southdown line, bas dropped out of
the list;'but we shâllsyeKhope to greet him, someé-

times at least, in the capacity of judge in our show-
rings, as we are quitesure Mr.'Wilkinson's interest
in stock-breeding will only vanish with his life.

Very many of our stockmen wili be grieved to
learm that Mr. Andrew Murray, of Clanbrassil,
Ont., departed this life some weeks, since. Mr.
Murray's tall figure was familiar to .very many at our
leiding shows of late years, where he bas been a
strong exhibitor of Leicester sheep. Mr Murray
showed great tkill in breeding this class of live.stock,
which accounts, in part at least, for the triumphs that
attended his efforts in the show-ring.

Welcome Visitors,
For the month of May these are :
Illinois crop report for April, 1885, containing

much valuable information. A large amount of the
wheat sown in the State bas been killed by the sever;
ity of the winter; and so it is in other States. One-
third more food has been consumed than is usual,
owing to the cold. How far would this not have gone
in providing better shelter for the stock? -Fron it
also we lcarn that Illinois State Fair will commence
in Chicago, September -r4th, aun4the American Fat
Stock and Dairy Show, November roth, same place.

The private catalogue of A. Cruikshank, Sittyton,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland. It bears date of Decem.
ber, z884, and contains the pedigrees of no less than
roS head of -cows and -heifers, of the Violet, Venus,
Secret, Brawihh Bud, Victoria and uther famibes of
equal renown. Village Pride 2d, almost the.od;
est cow in Sittyton, heads the list. She is by Sena-
tor (27441), and the dam Village Rore, by Champion
of England (17526), and was dropped May gth, 1870.
The five stock bulls are Cumberland (46r44), a roan
four years old ; Dumblane (4779a), a red, four years ;
Baron Violet (47444) a red, two years, and the one-
year.bulls, also red, Feudal Chief and Strongbow..

The catalogue of the Bow Park herd of Shorthorns
the property of Thomas Nelson & Sons, Brantford,
Ont. This-is- one of the largest. and, most valuable
herdsin America. The: catalogue, containing soime
84 pages, is one of the handsomest that we have yet
seen. It is also elaborate in its details, and contaihs
copious notes. The list comprises no less than 126
cows and helfers, singularly pure in their breeding,
and of such-familles is-the Duchesses, Waterloos,
Verbenas and Kirklevingtons. It als contains the
lineage Of34 hulls, headed, of course, by the 'foùrtli
Duke cf Clarence (33597). It contaiis magnificent
sketches of roth Duchess of Hillhurst, Duchess of-
Of Oxford 2otb,,Kirklevington Duchessof Kent 2d;
13th Duchess of Barrington,; Waterloo 4oth; 4th
.Duchess, of Clarence (33497 ; Duke of. Brant,-Duke
of Oxford ;4th, and that of the imperishable Clarence
adorns the-cavrer.

Jottings.
Tuaz population of Great Britain té the.squaie mile

is 293,-Englanld and Wates 4 , Sotliaàd x22, and Ireland x62.
Wè, bave a few large cuts ofitallions for sal, suit-

able for posters. For price and samples, adress, Tsa Svocr
JOVtNArL Ca., Hamiltob, Ont.

TaE wheat crop in Australia is not very piomising,,
that ii New Zealand very good, and'tiat in the United States
sonewhat laiferent.

AT thé dispersion sale of Althorþ Shorthoras,.
owned by Lord·Spencer, 3s coWs averaged La3 s. 7d., and r:

nlsX 3 6s.d.
SzR J. -B. LAwEs, speaking of ensilage, says

that "We'have arn-ed at the fact that vanous greencrops
when ferceted Ina pit'piodnce a good food beyond that

pon is ot easy ta addice <lthout caieül experimes'
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-TiiERE'is Iobe a show and sale of Hereford cattle
some tme in Sep.tember under the auspices of the Hereford cas.
tie Breeder Association, England. It is thought by some that
this and the annual sale held by Messrs. Rogers & Hamer of
this clas ofcattle will ultimatelymergemnto one unitedsale.

AN exchange mentions that a good grain ration for
a horse consits of 8 parts indian corn, 8 parts oats, and i part
flux seed, aIl finely ground together, and fcd with a small quan.
tity of cut hay. Where Indian corn is plentiful, the above, we
are ofopinion, will prove not only a satisfactory, but also an eco
nomical grain ration for a working horse.

" I HA'VE sO many times gained valuable informa.
tion (from articles in your JouRsA that my Interest in it is as
strong as ever. Although in the future I may not be as closely
identified with stock.rnuîng as mn the p3at, the CANADiAH LivE-
SvocK JoURNAL wili always be welconied by me.'- Thos. %Vil.
kinson, Renton Station.

Wa are pleased to notice that Mr. John Dimon,
te originator of the " Dimon Creeper " fowls, is commencinga

pure.bred stock establishment in Windsor, Ont. Mr. Dimon's
intelligence and long experience in this line in another land pre.
eminently fits him for sudh an undertaking. His Iorgan road-
sters are amongst the finest that we have seen.

IN 1884 there were 13,501,206 cows in the United
States, and 29,046,30: head of catite other than cowsi. Of the
above 22,ooo head were owned west of the Mlississippi river
Of fresh bef :20,784,064 lbs. %ert sent abroad, salued at $ r,

187,33:, and 43 ,02:,074 lbs. of salt beef worth $3,973,167. The
number of live cattle exported was :g,s8, as against ro4,44,
it 1883.

TiE annual report of the Agricultural Department
Privy Council Office, Great Britain, fur 884, gives the number
of outbreaks for that year offoot and mouth diseast as 949, and
o the animals attacked as28,22: The number of outbreaks in
:883 was z8,732, and the animals attacked numbered 46t,145.
Only a portion ofthese were cattle. The great decrease in the
numbers is attributed te the more stringent measures aaopted to
stamp out the distase.

IN a recent issue we requested of our subscribers to
make the effort to send us one name each of a new subscriber.
Mr. Chas. Lott, of North Warren, Pa., U. S. A., sends five
names withthe remark that this is assmall a response as he would
feeljustifiedin making. Our warm thcks are dueto Mr. Lott.
Not a few of our stockmen have sh1 «n a similar spirit. If all
would thus put the shoulde. ta lne wheel, would it not give a
greai impetus to the cause we are trying to advance ?

HAY IIIPLEMENTS.-Messirs. M. Wilson & Co.,
comer Caroline and Barton streets, Hamilton, are concentrating
thesr energies us the manufacture of hay implements. They
make Foust's Hay Loader, winch received theonlyaward given
at the Centennial, and rhich is meeting with much favor in
Ontario, where il has b-en in use for some two years. Sec ad.
vertisement. They also manufacture a hay tedder, with the
most recent improvements, a description of which will appear
next month. Farmers wishing harvest àmplemnents should not
delay gettr.g them tilt the season is upon them.

MR. GILBERTMURRAY, in a paper on dairying read
before the Sudbury dairy school, as reported in the London
Live.Stacfournsl, stated that a 4ow in full profit consumes as
its food daily three per cent. of her live weight. In wrinter or
rather spring she should receive in addition to boiled or steamed
roots and hay, straw or chaff, 2 lbs. of bean or pea meal, 2 lbs.
of wheat meal, a Ibs. of ground cats, and 2 lbs. of bran. If these
could not be grown on the farm or purchased at a moderate cost,
he advised the substitutice of a lbs. of linseed, barley or Indian
com meal for wheat meal, and considered it essential that if
quality were the aim, bean, pea or oat meais should be used.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Farmer/ Gazette, Dub.
lin, writing on the painless slaughter of animals, recommends
pole.axing swine as well as cattle, on the ground that theanimal
thus treated is deprived at once of every vestige of feeling, al.
though the action of the sympathetic systes ofnerves that con.
trol the circulation of the blood, the respiration, etc.,shouldcon.
tinue for hours. He also recommends in the case of staughter.
ing calves and shep, pithing the spinal marrow at the junction of
the head and neck ut the same instant that the throat iscue, and
in the case of poultry, penetrating the brain at ita base at the
earliest posible moment when the palate or roo rof the mouthis
CUL

THE admirers of Herefords will find in the London
Live-StockJoural of date April l7th, pages 373 and 374, an
account ofthe Hampton Court herd of Herefords, Leominster,
tIhat will no doubt interest the very much. The herd was

founded by the late Mr. John Arkwr:ght, rather of the present

proprietor, Mr. J. Hl. Arkwright, in :8:9. The first bull used
was Whitelock 324, calved in à8:9. No less than 73 stock buls
have bren used in this celebrated herd since that· date, a full
list of whch appears in Mr. Arkwrigh's private catalogue, a
study of which wili give a pretty complete epitomne of IHereford
h1story. lhe plan cf the wrter sm his desnptiont svery similar
to that which we have adupted insketching the herds ofour own
country.

MR. D. WoOD, ofEngland, in a recent work on the
subject, gives the following remedy for scab in sheep, said never
to have been known to fait: To 4o gallons water add 1 gal, of
spirits of tar, 5 lbs. of tobacco water infused, 5 lbs. soft soap and
5 lbs. of soda for 50 sheep. Should the attack be mild, one bath
will be quiste sutTicint. A second bath will completely cure.the
most virulent form. .or the ýure of foot-rot. bMake a long
trough say 14 to :6 fret long, say s2 inches wide, and 6 or 7 in.
deep. Prepare a mixture of r lb. ofarsenic, : lb. of soda, to 7
gais. water, the arsenic and soda having bren boiled until fhor-
oughly dissolved in water. l'ut this quantity into the trough,
and walk the sheep gently through the mixture, whether lame
or not, which should be of sufficient depth to cover the foot, say
TX inches. If sheep are put through this mixture occr tonally.
scarcely an instance of lameness will ever accur.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.

Thefollowingsales have been reported up t n Apr. 20,
the name of the seller in each instance preceding that
of the purchaser :

CANADA sHORT.HORN HERD DOO0.

b. Bub [:2857), by Baron Mansfield 31722. Wm. T. Loomis,
Georgia, Vt.. J. A. Chamberlain & Son, Grand Isle "tl.

b. Christopher s:28s6, by Frank 29574, M. D. Waller, St. AI-
bans Bay, Vs.; J. A. Chamberlain & Son., Grand Isle, Vt.

c. Lîr:ie[:4671 by Duke of bharon soth (99o1j, James Brown,
Calt; M1. Audrich, Gals.

b. Pride ofStephen 0rasso?, by Duke of Sharon soth [990:],
James Brown, Galt, Ed. Deaderith, Dashwood.

b. Roan Duke (twin) [i2858), by Duke of Sharon luth (99oil,
James and John Robertson, Strabane.

c. Maid (:46731, by Dulke of Sharon loth [99cR), John Fraçer,
Ayr; John Rutherford, Galt.

b. Samson [x2865) by Major Bampton [:0204), Thos. Parker,
Ivy; J. R. Parker, Minesing.

b. Bismarck [:28661, by Young Warlaby [:24231, James Ham-
mond, Hammond ; eo. Ament, Gowanstown.

c. Briney [r46771, by Serph 2nd [784o], Joseph L Zehr, Tavis.
tock; C. Chistnor, New Hamburg.

b. Red Duke 3rd 128721, b.y Duke of Oxford [696:1, Joseph L.
Zehr, Tavistock: C. Leichty, Wellesley.

b. Young Star [:28701, by Youn Airdrie Duke [:a6251, Noit
Cr.ssman, New Hamburg, C.Klinr, Brunner.

b. Prince George i:2809). by stockwell Chier [:2868), J. B.
Clemens, Preston , 1H. WVeicler, New Hamburg.

b. Stockwell Chief [:28681, bé Pilot [ss:, John and James
Hewlett, Elmira ; Isaac B. lemens, Preston.

c. Magg Dale (468:1, by Brideman 6th 146731, J. W. Mars.
hall ndon; joseph meson, Goldsmith.

b. Duke Dalton 11287s, by Brideman 6th[46731, Joseph Imeson,
Goldsmith, Joscph Dates, . heatley.

c. Lady Lansdowte [r46711, by Sir Frederick Roberts 17862],
Joseph Beatty, Perth, Beatty, Perth.

b. Dulce of Concord [:2867, by Eglington 185241, Joseph E.
Shepard, Newtonbrook ; A. Bowes, Concord.

b. Dominion Prince [:28y8), by Crusade [6797), Alex. Linton,
Ayr; [ames Simson, Jamestown.

b. Baron Heir 4th [:288o], by Baron Gwynneth 3rd [66c5], Bil.
ton Snarey, Croton ; John Sowler & S. bfoyer, Cashmere.

b. Lord of Lome (:288:), by Don Anselmo (83261, John Cairns,
Hillsboro ; Allen Gray, Camlachie.

b. General Gordon [128821, by The Cavalier [7944), John Glen,
Lumley; Wm. Glen, Hensall.

c. Wellesley Belle [r46891, by Billy of Millbank [:2037), h. A.
McCormick, Millbank ; F Berdux, Wellesley.

b. Walpole Chief(:2884), by Pedro Bt:Sos], Walter Jones, Gar.
net; D. H. Baldwin, Atchison, r _...

b. Prince Arthur [:2886), by Sir Leonard (imp.) [o500], Chas.
W. Kelly, Guelph ; Joseph Powley, Stirton.

b. Vermont and mp.) (:2888, by Vermont (47193), S. C. Isa,
Baltimore ; WNm. Collons, Peterboro.

b. Eari of McGillivray (:28891, by Duncan [83331, C. A. Paul
Coldstream ; Peter MIcEwan, Ailsa Craig.

b. Jce Of Elora [:284), by Sultan [ro98r], W. L. Gordon, Elora,
Valentine Sheafer, Pentland.

b. Roderick Dhu [:289:t, by Barmpton Hero (6595), Robert
Fasken, Elora; John Burnett, Salem.

b. Alvin 182893), by Aquilla [:2- 1, James Rea, Mimoa; Wm.
Rea, M1imosa.

b. Duke of Glenel [:2894J,. by Hanlan [8678], H. A. Switrer,
Woodham; A. W. Marritt, Ailsa Craig.

b. Rob Roy [2895, bj Mason[ ro(27]. Robert Walker, Cadluke;
John Walker, oc stock.

b. Captain Jack Addie (:2898), by blason [:0227), Robert Wal.
ker, Carllce; George Shaver, Ancaster.

b. Louis 2nd f:2902), by Louis 1892o, latmVftn. tcCullough,
St. Marys; Robert McCullough, St. MAarys.

b. President [,28 91 by Bartpton Hero [65951, J. & W. Watt,
Salen; A ne. mith, St. Marys.

b. President and (:29001 by President (:2899,late Wm. Mc.
Cullough, St. iarys; ko rt hIcCullough, St. Mfatrys.

h. Pearlette Butterlly 89h [:469, by Louis 2nd [:r ]. lateW-
McCullough, St. Mlarys ; Robert McCullough, St. Marys.

c. Emily 3rd [s47o), by Viscount (imp.)[4:97], Joseph E. Gould.
\Oshawa; E. E. Cooper,. Oshawa.

b. Sir Ilector [1:29041 by Scarltt Velvet (78331, E. E. Cooper,.
Oshawa ; Samuel Staples, Ida.

b. Surmise 1:9ço71, by Baron Surmise (imp.) [:2494], H. H.
Spencer, Brooklin; E. F. Sutton, Ida.

b. Wales Arthur [:25031, by l'rince Arthur (9:20], John 1.
Schmidt, l.lbon ; Henry . Schmidt, Lisbon.

c. Princess Empire [:4707), by Young E mpire (:828), John,
Cainor 'U Son, Welland , John Rock, Springfe.

b. '.Vl'ànd Champion (129:), by Young Empire [::8s8J, John
Cuinor & Son, WeHlad; John Rock, Springitord.

b. Empire and ('29:3, by Young Empire ([l:28), John Cainor
& Son, Welland; Jacob Steinman, Ridgeway.

b. Collingwood Chief(:29:9l, by Whitevale Chief[s2o7 41, Alex.
Waddell, Claremont; Robert Anderson, Thornbury

b. Cedric the Saton and [:29231, by Cedric the Saxon I:379],
Andrew Jamieson, Londesboro; Wm. Isbester, Wingham.

b. Prince Consort (:2928), by x6th Seraph [roee, James C.
Pet:m:: & Son., Burgessville, Charles H. Leicester, Court.
land.

c. Lady ftelen (:47:51, by :5thSeraph.[zoç99], James C. Pettitt
& Son, Burgessville; Charles H. Leicester, Courtland.

b. Richard ist [12924], by Clifford (9768), F. B. Andersona.
Fergus ; James Powers, North Keppel.

c. Elma Queen [s 47s, by Earl of Airdrie and [5:59], A. Ander
son, Burns; Robert Ford, Hammond.

b. Lincoln Chier [:2zssL by Sir Garnett [x:7681, Vm. Ash, St.
Catharines; J. W. Springsted, Abingdon,

b. Dukte ci Argyla [r293ol. by Crown Prince [:293:], John His-
op, Brussels , David Campbell, Walton.

b. Crown Prince (293:], by Earl of Airdrie (5:58), George
Thompson, Alton ; John Hlisiop, Brussets.

b. Lord Melgund [129341, by Breast Plate[8:64), John Johnston,
Hallsdale, Janes Jonston, Ora

b. Duke of Vellington [:sp36j, by 2nd Duke of Pickering [8456],
Wim. Major & Son, Whievale; D. McLaren, Douglas.

b. Farmer-s Pride [:23 1, by Osborne [::49], Jona Douglas,
Tara; Henry Crow, Duoane.

b. Cleveland 1:2938), by Osborr.e [149:1, John Douglas, Tara*.
A. W. Dalgarno,Peabody.
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c aian Live-Stoàk Journal'.
.4 delyrtsné Rates,

The rats for si g insertioni s t8c. per line, Noniarell
mes make one incce ; for treeach

-sertio 1;. for six .r.sertion for ont
year, soc. rlin eac onsen. Cards in Breders' iftor3,
not more Isai live lines, $t ptr lihe per annum. D

Copy for advertsement should reach us beîore the 23th Of
each month (earlier if possible). If later, n oa be in tane for
insertion, but often too late for proper ciassificaton. Advertis.
crs not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
:nformation will be given ifdesired.

'STOCE FOR SALE.
J CALLANDER, North Gower, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire

Cattle. 20.2

JAS. GLENNIE, m rter ad breeder of hrst cass Shrop-
sbire .Sheep and erksaiirePigs. Sr a sIrdaZO'.

Farm; two miles south of Guelph, on the river peced; Gourock
'P. O. ,e.1

FOR S L Five Shorthsorn heiferson an d prisFOR SALE i, and two>on bu 1s.n Anll prise
takers, and reg. In B.A..'B. D. BARKER, Paris Station, Ont.

Clydesdale Colt--Blue Bonnet-imported, ris-
in three ea dams Kathleen( s:re q.orswall(14so), by
Pnce of ales(6 7 3 . cCtA ., Guelph. op.st

Shof arls eifds, ,-e"l : ;m tw
.inl aal cil toi impartelS

Waterloo Wa'der. Prices reasonable
'jne.st J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

BERESHIRES FOR SALE..
A few choc i of both ,two months old, ut of imported
-ire ad dam.- . H. McNISH, Lyn, Leeds Ce., Ont. my.st

F OR SALE--T ShorthornBulisicolorroan of Bates'strain.
One nine months; the other 2 yrs old: Erst.class pei.

and both aw--ded first prise at HuntinKdon District
Show, 1884. Huntingdon Station is on Champiais Division of.
G. T. Ry. Address,
ap.3t .A. GILMORE, Oak Dale Faim, Huntingdon, Que.

A few BERKSHIRE PIGS, six weeks old, bred fron re-tered ancestry,. immediately descended frons importeisto
Prices very reasonable.

THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. O., Ont..4 HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE. The Duke
of Azgyl, bred by Her Majesty, imp. by Ont.

.Agricultural -Collee; .aiso 3 Bull Calves, tmp. in
'dams. JOSEPH SHARMAN & SONS, P. C. box
S67, Stratford, Ont. ap..ut.

liEisrnT BCLaLa.
After 1st Jàt. I wIll be op..1 to sel the el a two.year-

.eld Jer bult, Stoke Pi a t. L unbr, soid fawn color
Tlehly b for buttrI bong a double g snsd.son o the bire of
Mary Ame of St. La ar tare, qu', al!atuactory ever>'

Prc P molerate. 'Aisbandàome bull cali, 3 months
db, -m piter and bri&ittiag,

J.o .C..ÑSNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

Tao underslgu.d offersfor slie Clear Grit Stallion, noi
f our 'earold, ahsantifuldark roasn wis black points;
stan. 1isl hd bigh;guod mss. »u tail; excelleal bane
(neyer b.n'u ed for aillon parpee and driven very litt
kind lu anharnes In e -d gal-wlll make a
driver. 8 byO' lear r. Dam stred by Plaise i.
porteS Peacock. Griants dam by' O1d Al endalo.

Address, JACO3 C. TU
j to-1t Cruabrook .C, Ont.

Oaklands " Jersey" Stock Farin
(AIl registered la the Amerlca Jersey Cattle Club

Cows ilth well.atithint!atod test of fros 14 lbe to 24 Ibs.
13 os.*n one week.and fros 81 ]bs. to 100. lbs1'ocn'31

,, are In this berd. Young bu'is (reglatered e aboie
O lbook) for ale firom 1005 500 C

AW A ordsman always on ad to show visitors the etoek,
and.the stoc-Ióigng pt ll.o'are alwa>s welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y' RAltlLTON, ONT.

New Advertisements.
Bain Wagon Co. Farta Wagons.

no. Rssel& Co..Hy Loader.
acob C. Tuck. Stlion for Sale.

i. J. Winters..<....... Diaksriiresfor Sate.
H. . Hill ............. Industrial Exhibition, Toronto.
Heny Wade Provincial Exhibition, London.
H. Sel...... .... Durham Heifers for Sale.
H. Snell ............... rscy Bulis for Sale.
J.Callander............. rd, yrshires.

James lne.......... Card bropshires, Berkshires, etc.

Stock~JVotes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication wiil please con.

dense as much aspossible. If written separate from other mat.
ter it will savee tuch labor in the office. Nostock notes can be
inserted that do-iet reach the office by the 23rd of the month pre.
ceding the f tue for which they are Intcnded.

Shorthora. ,
Frank Shore & Bro. make a change in their advertisement

this month, in which it will be notictd they offer a yearling
Shorthorn bull and a choice lot of heifers for sale.

A change in the advertisement of John Miller & Son in this
issue states they offer for sale some choice Shorthorn heifers.
Mr. Miller wris. they are axery superior lot.

Mr. Geoe Bentley of Kirkton, writes, "The young bull
Goliath issu 1 doing w L Ieibited him this sprng, and he
took firit prise in a class of nine, among them an im rted one
brought out lait scmmer b> Mr. job d, .,. P. He
also took the swe takes r the bestbuli onthe grounds, where
both Aberden Pis and Durhams were shown. At seventeen
monthshe weighed z420 lbs. My lambs from the Southdowns
are doing well, fifteen lambs from ten ewes, and but one lost.
My Berkshire sow bas a litter of twelve, anâ but one lost, the
ret are doing well. The JouaNAt. improves every issue."

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., forwards the foi.
lowing sales since April report. To Mr. Hugh Thomson of St.
M one im drt Clydesdale stallion colt; the iowick
StCo., Laket P. O., Co. Huron one imported bull; Mr.
Geo. Stewart, of Ma pVa.1%, Ont.. one home.bred bull Mr.

. . B. licKay, of Stelaon,. ova Scotia, onecowsan Mr.ohnton says, "I have never had so good a demand for Short-
ores as dung the past winter. The prices have not been high,

.but they.have bcsuch as to encourage rather than discourage
consd the dullness in other lises o businesis. I have never
know sto to winter better or come through a winter in better
form than they have the past sacson, I am always anxious to
sec your paper."

Mr. J. B. Ridd, of Blan Le. farta, Rothsa Ont.. reports the
following sales: z bull to Alex. Rots, Cotsod : ibutlso Capt.
Bateman, Harriston; z bull and treearold cow to Mr. ohn
Fremain, Rothsay; i bull to Miessrs. R. & W. Reid Mount
Forest; s helfer te bcr. Stark Rockford * .bull to a r. John
GroSe, Goldstone zbull Waa Chie to 14r. Alex. McDonald,
Teeswater; x bl and two year old Leifer te Mr. James Mit.
chell. Rothsay, and the old stock bull Duke cf Kent -1352- to
Mr. Donald McDonald,Teeswater. Ail 'egtered tB A. H.
B., and sold at remunerative prices. Mr. Ridd adds, We are
particularly pleased with the master constined in STocK,.un.
NAL, and are always saxiously waiting for its arrival."

Mr. Leonard Robinson, thie n'er of Mr. Attrill's Ridge.
wood Fns Goderich, mentions; 'On the r7 th inst. Grand
Duciess 28th produced usa fine red roan bull caf sred b> our
rd young u Grand Duke of Ridgewood. Grand Duchess
.tis ose fthe few living daughtersof Capt. Oliver'scelebrat.
ed Grand Duchess. sth, and was imported b> Mr. Attrill in
August, 881. Since that timesise has roduc us four calves,
two bulls and two heifers. One of the hls is the Grand Duke
of. Connaughc e6303, owned b y Mr. B. C. Rumsey' of the
N'uiE. Stock am, the other being her last bull cat. Her
two fers are now at- Ridgewood, and promise to make as

rand cows as their grand dam. Grnd D e of Ridgewood s
y Duke of Treguntser (3374 59 from Grand Duchess
.t, a gre and daughter otie 7ls Grand Duches, she

g got y Esel Bective's celebrated -Duke of Underley
(33745. Grand Duke of Ridgewood weighed over r,doo lbs. at
so months, in-stock condition. I notice two mistakesinmylast
rept. Doke 'of Hurdlip sbould, read -Duke oflHindlip, and

e cf FregunterDuk cf Tregunter."

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, reports the following list of sales
of Shorthorsl Cotswolds and Berkshires since st April: To
Thomas Cr Otta yearli bull Crimson Climax ; D. Mil.
I pa, yearlin bu ron Acomb 8th; Osgoode Aricultu.

rociet ,Co.rleton Crown Inperial and 3rd uke of
Vachell; .P. McPhail, Verina Ont., two-year.cld heifers
Pans nd Solway Duches, in calïto imported Waterloo War.
der; T. C. Patteson; Eastwood, Ont., 2 grade J eifers;
.George Samwell Exeter Ont., grade Jersey cow and calf; W.
T. Samuels, Bardstown, l'., ; boar and sows; W. G. Caven
Indian Head, N. W. . a boara and 2 sows; D. J. Forth; Gien
Buell, Ont x sow ; E.k. Brow.-Charlottetown E. I., boar
andsow; Vts. Irwini London. .,ar. Mr. Snell fursher mentions
tIhe sale on ist April f s,..mported liooth bull WaterlooVarder
.7222) to Mr.-Thomas Shaw Woodburn, Ont Vaterloo Warde,

by rd Polworth, St. ioswell's Sctland, was usad in that
Sentleman's herd as a rline d wasa prirewinner atleading
sows inScotland; At the incial exibitior. at Kinston,1882, he won firus prise in his clans as a twe.year.old, and in the
contest for the sweepstakes god medal the fourjud ges wesedivid.
cd, two gois for Water Warderand two lor Barpson Hero
when a f man vas icaled in who decded in favor of the
latter. Waterloo Warder li a: ull cf:flnequaîty and good
constitutionon short legs, and la one cf the esilykept sort.

The following additions bave beennade c theerd of Meisrs.
Grecn ,Bros since our -Fcbriarz-numbèr: Shorthorns-Princcss

AGRIOIULTIRAL SO IETIES. - -

E have for sale a large cut of entmals) sultable for
posters for Agicultura S mtis; also several far

sinle cuti, sultable for the same purpose.
nesd for sarsple sheet-free.

THESTOCK JOURNAL CO;, Hamiltoi, Ont.

Agriculture and Arts Associaton
oF ONTARIO,

TO 13E HELD AT LONDONy
FROM! THE

7th-to the 12th September, 1 8

Entries nust be made with the Secrutary at Toronto, o or
b.fore thé undormentioned dates, vit.,

Horses, Cattle. Bhuep, 8wtn., Poftey Apleultral Impie.
monts, on or before Basurday, A 'gu tlL

.r' Fieli ots 't1dter Farfil Prodsue, laryw
arld liaufactures generally, on or before8atu rdayAug. 178h.

HorUcte.tural'Products, Lsdie' Work,.Fine Arts, etc.,on
or beotre Saturdty, August 24th.

Pirs. Mot a and Blasik Forme for sklng the entateis Ùp6à
eau be ftaln.d frot th Sotari.. of aU Agrleultural 8.>ce.
ies., Hortlcultural BSdetteuand Mechansloe'Intittastbzough

out the Provinco, from Go. Mclroom, of the Wesler air,.
London ; or from

RENRY WAJDE Secretary Agriculture
.and-àrts Association, Tortnto.

GEO. OORE, Prësident, Waterloo.

CANADAS, GRET

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
AND AGRICULTURAL

EXPOSITION
ce1885 :D

Will t. ebd at thî city, .

TORONTO.
From September 7th to-19th.

$2N'PROZES~ wt be n o Hr.ate$2Msheep, igs, Poultry, Dalry andAgricnitura
Prodttcts/M2antècurera' and Lïdies'-Work,.to., et.

Llvo-tock and de lculturlPrdnels-ar only re.
quIred to be on xbitilon from tb' to 18th 8ept.

An immnh, piógranime oi
SPEOIAL ATTRÂCTIONS.

la heing pripared for thi Exhibition
CHEAP FARESand EXCURSIONS'ON ALl"RAIMWAYS,

Coples of Pria List and Esry Form ont; to any one on ap.
plIcation, byposI crd or othewie, to the

secreta yatToronto.

En.M!eu 01añ,e -Sat'rda. Aiugust 22ad.
JNO. T. VITHROW, H. J. HIU.L

. udent. ¯ 'Mansager and 8seretzv'
jaeS TORONýo

Farms to -Sell; Farms.to Rent,
Horses to eU, Catti to Sel,

Sheep to.SeU, Swine to SeU,
PoIlttý to Sel, Fruit Trees to Seli

Machinery, -Farm Implements,,orany article which
you wish to bring te the noticeof the Ar Farmers of
Canada and Unite Statés, advertise in the JouiÀL.

Write fo rates and full paiticlars. Addrés
TUE'ToCK JoURNAI, oMAY,'

* HASSIT;r ON NAre

10«



Canadian- Live-Stoek .JüEafi1.-

TRE GLEN STOCK -ARKe
Innerkip, Oxford County, Ont.

Our Shorthorn Herd is composedi of cattle imported
from tihe coluebratoed iserds of W Docthle, W. S. Aarr and A.
Crulkshai.k, Aberdeensire, Scotland.

Imported Eari of Mar (47851), weinner of thea old Medal
at the last Grand DomInIon andi 39th ProvincIal Exibition,
has thse hard. Several young Imsported Bull.sud Heiers
for sala.

Our Henfords are imported frm tia well known erds of
J. Hill, Shropshîra; and W. Griflths snd H. Haywood, Hero.
fordshire. Th s heard s headi d by Imported CronkBiu l 8th,
winner of the ClIver Medal at the last Industrial Exiblîlton
st Toronto.

P. O. sd Telegrapha Ofile st Innerkip; Farm. one mile
from Innerkip Station, on the C. P. R. (Ont. Dirfilon), and a
saort distance from Woodstock Station, on the Canada Paciffe
and Grand Trunk Railroads.

3-STOCKMEN ALWAYS WELCOME.
GREEN UnoU..

oct..y., The Glezn, Innerklp.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

-- sEEEa oF---

SIIORTHORNS à SHIROPSIHIRES
Have one capital yearling bull still for sale, a red, of Dec.,
18Wg, from Imported sire and dam, IesI at thlate Co. 3tiddle.
sex Spring Show, aso a very choice lot of helfer, noow li cal!
to the Imported Cruickasank bull Vermillon (505s7). Prices
moderate. Terms easy.

JOSEPE REDMOND, Peterborough, Ont., Canada,

suroaRTU AiD tREEDaR or

Shorthon C.ttle, Clvdesdale Horses and Berkshire Swine,
M Shorthorn herd il composod of cattie imrrtd fron the
celebratod herdis of S. Campbell, W. Distible and A Cruik.
sanlk, Aberdeesblre, Scotd TIreto of n'y iported
helfers recelitd first, s cond, and third prizes, at two of the
largest exibitlons in Scotland, IL Jul>y, 1854. ThrSe of Wich
have calSed since arriving In Canada.

Tho bull I am sing I. ont of the finest in the Dominion,
and took first prizat the Toronto Exitbltion, ln 21, as
bred by J. & W Watt, and la pronounceid by competent
jcdges to bea -e4ry ine animal. A chotog lot of vounz sulle
and lUerzs for saltat, moderate price. Young Bulla from
8 to 14 months old. welgbing 1 I00 puund.

I prefer persona u Inspection. Stockmnct arc alays worma
and will be conveyed from G. T. J., and 0.& Q. traîns to and
fror my fari, four miles front Peterbarough sp.3t

PATIMES corrcsponding with advertisers arc particu-
larly requested to mention that they saw advertise.
ment in this journal.

Stoclk Notes.
Royal 23rd (imp.) bas cal ed a fine rich roa bull calf. Princess
RoKal rd was sired by Dentick (4.p7), dam Princess, Royal

t , Countess sh, imported, a red and littse white cow calf.ier d.-, Couintess 4th, was bySkirofthe Blordez( 44o9 3). Lily
b' Roy l nlarmpton (32996), has a cow cuf, a rich red roan
' hese three calves are got by their stock bull the Earl of Mtar
(47315). Ineportrd Vain Maid has calved (white, with roan
ear and muzzl cow calfb inported Enterprise(49553 Vain
Mlaid was by Edgar (4:s out of Vanity; Miss Aceth, alias
elhe Bellealso imported, as a fine ran cow calffby the last named
bull. Dam is by Forward (46375), out of Mienai. Ehza lx,
imsported, calvd a white cow calf. by the Earl of Rosebury

(40sta), imported, half brother to the Earl of %far, dam by
Borde Chi7

8
4>, g. dam Lisr %n. Elis ai twis sister

of Eommeline E. 1 B. vol. xxxi. Herefords- Imported Polka
has dropped a bull caif, get by Garfield, she by Othello
6092. Othello was by Corsair Sî7, a Royal wnner.
Imported Lovely Lass, a cow calf, got by Vanuard, she b'
Forester 5s2s. out of Lovely . importe Pnmrose tg. a cow cal
by Vanguard, she tsy -orester 53P5. out t Pnmiaruse. importe
Winnie, a bull calf. by Garfield, le by Regulator 6637, dam
White Ear mu. These four calses are very promising. and are
of a rch dark rei color.

Galloways.
bfr. T. McCrae ofJanefield, Guelph, writes under dateof-Bth

Apni to say that he has suld to Peter Davy, Esq., NIontercy,
Wisconsmn, the followîng Galloway cattle, vir. Beauty 2nd of
Troquhair and hetfer calf, Blanch and heifer caîf, Coila nd
heifer calf. Meg of Cungarth anid heifer calf, Topsy ofGareleston
and heifer calf, laggie ith of Eiry and heifer calf. Also
Hwarden, two.vear bull. imported in the cow. The above were
ail imported aà é32. S.ld als. four heifers to the saime party,. one
imported and three Canadian bred. He adds, "They are the
bes lotI ever sold to one man. Stock domng u ell. Ten calves,
aIl beifers"

Ayrahire.
TIe Ayrshires ai Fairview Farm, Woodburn, Ont., belonging

to MIr. J orace Henry, are flourishing. Tbey now numiber some
40 head. We notice some good! one.year bulîs for sale. Mr.
Henry has just sold aS head of fat steers ai 5% ci. per pound
live weight.

%Ir. James Callender. of North Gower, Co. Carleton, Ont.,has been breeding Ayrshire cattle for fourycars. He commenc.
ed his hâti by purchasing three feimales from Joph Youill, of
Carleton Place. He bas now on his premises tiirteen head, all
of which are in good condition. notwithstanding the severe win-
ter. He bas also parted with three head. Braé, .addie (:483)
O. A. R., a two-vear-old bull with fine Ayrshire markings, as
raow at the head of his herd. lis dam Kitty',Vells, which took
second prize on the milking test at the Provincial Fair ai Ottawa
ns 183 4, bas dropped a fine bull calf, in spots and color like ber-

self.
Holsteins.

'We are pleased tobar tbat the Rockhurst herd of Holsteins
are doing well. TIis herd, owned by Mir. Caleb Cotton, of
Sweetsburg, P. Q , as grounded on that of esir. Lord, Cook
& Son., Aniltsville, Ont.

The HoIsteins of %fessrs. H & W F Bollert, Cassel, Ont.,
are doin finely. The calves have aIl come to hand for the ara.
son.I gTe stoc. bull Barnion when 369 daysold tippedthe beam
at s,025 Ibs., though in jus ordinary condition.

Herefords.
Cioicz HEsroRD CArTr--We notice by a cablegram to

the Toronto G/ok of the zeth April that severai valuable sni.
mals were knocked down to n% Canadian bu ai the reat sale
of Boughton Knght's celebrated herd of inthall, reford.
These new imporsations are to be added to the already well
selected hendof aca. F. A. Fleming, of The Park, Veston. Tiey
include bliss Broady, ihe winner of the second prize at the laist
Royal A Itural Society's Show. iiss Brnady was the high.
est animal sId o of 3 head,andisregardedasbeng
probably thie bes Hereford cow in England. Such being thbe
case Ise will undoubtedly be a signal acquisition to our Cana.
dian thoroughbress The herd book shows chat Miiss Broady
was calved Ma1ny i6th. :S82, is sired by Downton Grand Duke,
and for seven generations back in an unbroken line ber dams
have borne the name of Broady. The more recent additions to
The Park herd will, we undcrstand, enable the oawner todispote
of bis stock bull Corporal, that fine animal which, :r will be ce-
membecried, carried off the haighest prire awarded to any single
animal in tie Hereford cIass at the Dominion and Provincsal
Exhibition ai Ottawa last year. The sales reportesd fron the
Park berd this spring are a numiber of fine young bulls tor Ne,
brsta and Dakota. Tht last is a sale ofseven bulîs go the Globe
Catile Range Company.

Jerseys.
Mr. Valan E. Fuller bas agam been victoriogns eApril

sales in New ork in winning the breeder's cup. Our readers
will remember chat last year a cup was won •bT hin called the
contnbutors cup. This as given to the contributor to the sale
who makes the lighest averageon five head, whether bredby
himornos. A the samesale, whch as thcpnncapal sale ofeac
Er, and composed entirely of consigaments (rom breeders of
ersey' catilc, a cp is aarded to the breeder Who makes the
ighesuaerageupon five animals bred and owned by haisself.

M. Fuller nforms us ihat ant makîsm gp his consgnment toitis
sonng sale he had no idea of compeung for thecup, andhad but
ie head in tbe sale brad by himself, whereas the person who

stood next tohm n point of pnce had as head bred and owned
by himiif, and he could pick oui ehe fiv- hat madethe bghesg
average. Mr. Fuller. on che contrary, was confined to the five
bred by him, yet Se won the cup upon an average of neualy zoo
per cent. ta excess of the one standing ne to his, ard the
avenges oftie calves winning ibis prire aers nos in excesas of 9
mouchas cids eaci.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,.
.CotsWoids and Berkshires.

T HE oldest and most extensive tmporting and breedingestabllshment in Cada, have on hand a very superior
lot of Shorthorn hisfers, two-.year.old registered staltions, and
Shropeilre Yearling rams and wes. Stock of Il kinds and
both sexes for sale at ail limes. Our station la Claremont,
C. P. R., 20 mtlles eait of Turonto, whereeartieswill beomet at
any time by notifying us. Prices low. Tertims easy. Corre.-
pondonco invted.

1John M uer & Sons,
fr.y Brougham, Ont.

Bates Shoarthrsrns.

TE UElEŸVOlm uRER

To this berd belongs the honor e-1 bar!i - male the hl&ites
average st pub'ic anction In 18SS,

Of any erd, of any Breed, on -this Continant.
Tho Proprietor Intends ta, fully keep up Ibis higs standard,

and invite all intrested to cal and ,eo for lemse!ves.
Prices to suit ail. Young Bull. wlîl be sold for les than

they can be got etwbere, of imailar breeding and 2nerft.
luchar Gtbsoi,

Ecmoka Station, 0. W. R., three miler. Delaware'.

sFeNZ6 s0aRgi Srcs Fàir,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO, ONT.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
Importer and Breeders cz

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Our herd has been carefully selected from families of deep:

milkers, and with a vie- to secure only tise best, and combining
all the mest tasential qualities in the highst degret, of which
this breed is fainous. Syrnmetry of torm, sire and wveight, a
special object. Our motto: "Quality." Stock for sale. Viii.
tors welcome. For particulars, address

A. C. HALLMAX& Co.,
fe-y New -Dundee P. O., Ont

EASTVIEW HERD.
The undersigned has a number

of very
CHOICE YOUNG

HEREFORD BULLS
sired by the noted buHs-.Down

ton Grand Dluke, Downton
Hero and Auctioneer,

WHICH HE OFFERS FOR SALE.

EASTVIEW, COOKSHIIRE, P. Q. mar-61'

Jûiiat
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'OERMAN. NILLS Importing and Breeding Establishment af,

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle:
A CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED 6TALLIONS ON HAID

and for stale as low as can b. bougLt from any impor-
ters, quality and pedigreo conaldered. Prze-winneis ait all'
the leading fair in Ontario, first pise ansd- sweepstake at
Provincal, 13-84. As a cho!ce lot of hat and thrte.
quarter-bred stalons, dhfferent ages. Alto a ligw superor
sung bulle and helle a from our show cowr. Peronail
Inspction lnvlted. Ratîwa' station ait Geamn mille, on
Gat branch Grand Trunk Ralwar.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
GMeman Mils P.0., Waterloo Connty, Ontano.

FO S A E.E.

OLYDESDALES.-1 uaillon, 3 years, imported; 1 sa.
lion, 2 yea, lmported t 1 iy, l2years,. imported ; 2 BillSes,
3 years, Imported; 2- Illes, S yeas, Candiai bred, four
crosfe; Il 11les. 2 years, Canadian bred, three to dve
cro, as! two fllas, one jeau, Canzadian bred. Several of
thie' ze-uwinner,.

8HOPSHIRE 8H EEP.-11 ans, one and two eaurs old,
bred from imported stock, and very choice.

H. H HURD, Oakwood Fam, Hamliton, .Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

bas for sale, at very 1e pl..wd l bean e tae motsCiyduee al8llcns and a nuimber of fmpcetod Clydeodale
mxw, also Imposted and home.brcd Shorthot brlla and
bolIer. SUailnza-Ciarmont, on tho C. P. B., and 11tiker.
ing onthe 0. T. R. rti l bcmet at t er staon by
netuingme. Come andi se me. Send for catalogue.

ONTAfR&Q YTEtRA LLQEI,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons, Governor.General of Canada and Lieutenant Goy..
trncr.cf Ontario. Thte s successful Veterinary.Instittîion in
Ameica. Ail experienced teachets. Ci:sses beg ein October.
Fecs, $5o pet sessaa. Apply to the Principal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO'. CANADA.

Stock Motes.

Horse..
Messrs. Jeffrey Bros., Coldstream Farm, Whitby mention:

"We art well satisfied with having given yFou a tria adverise
ment, as wc t'nink it reaches the class we are lookng for. The
stallion season n% now over, but we have lait month made several
satisfactory sales of mares. Our stalliçns now travelling are
doing remarkably well."

Mr. H. H. lurd hax just sold to V . Fleury, of Blelmond
Iowa, the Canadian bred two year Clyde stallion sired by
Bloomfield. lie is black in color, and well up in points, and
nives promise cf making a splendid sire. This is the second
Clyde stallion sold by Mlr. Hurd to Mr. Fleury this season.

Messrs. Ballachey llros., Edgemount Brantford, reports the
followin sales: One imported Clyde sale stallion to Messrs.
Caldwel ofOrchardville; a half.bred Percheron roare to Mr.Snyder. rant C! • yearling Shorthorn bull to Mir E. Hill,
North Brant · bul calf'6 months old toMir. J. Krkby, lirant ;,
s seven montfis bull caf to i'r. IrKutchen Brant Co, cnd a'
number of grade cows and heifers. They have reta '. their
two imported Percheron stallions, as the demanu ,~ tnis stock
steems to be steadily increasing.

Messrs. John Miller & Sons of Brougham, Ont., mention.
Since last te rt we have sold the following . 2 three-year-ld

Clydesdaîe stlion to James Jones. Glen Msijor, Ont., à three.
year.old to'V. & C. D. Freeman, Freeman, Ont.. the two-.A .
old Gipsy Boy (363:) to Wim. West, Claremont, Ont.. an tht
two-yeasrold Brachead (3456) to Barrett Bros., Mianchester,
Ont. Gipsy Boy (363I) won the and prize at Ottawa. the st at
Whitby, and est at Markham las ll for a one.year.old. He
also won the rt at Alford ina -\berdcenishire before leavngScot.
land. Braehead (3456) von the ist pive at Brougb.. last fail
fora yearling. Comyn Mlacgregor (3535),sold by us fan y-e.
to Alexander Cameron, Brooklin, Ont., gained two est pries
and two sweepstakc; this spring t bianchester and Whitby;
there was sarong competition atboth places. 'We have sold ore
bull to Noah Burkholder, Cedar Grove Ont, and oce cow and
heifer calf to J. B. Mackay, Stellarton, Nova Scotia. Mr. Robr.
Blair, when he came for t e five Shropshires purchased by him
in Match took liret more ewes with hue."

Mir. Robt. Blair, of Pakenham, a young man who in recent
tears t tring hs attention to improving hisstock, has certain.

l d asplendid foundation. Has Clyde stallion Rising Sun
, L s a very fne hors-e, bay in color. He was bred in tS8o by

Mir. James Urummond, Jr., Blacklaw. Dumferline, Fifeshire,
Scotland, sired by Prince Edward cf Wales (125s), he by Prince
ofWales (63). dam by Yioung Lrl Haddo s366, he by Lord
Haddo (4S) lince Edward of Waies was sir'ed by Mfr. D)rew's
unrivalk Prince cfVales (673), which won first at the ligh.land Soa.ry's show, Aberdeen, :869. second at Dumfries, 8o,
drst at Kelso 57.2, and fin at the Royal at Manchester, after
which he was retired from tht show-ring. Ht stood at thehead
of the Merryton stud for several years where $250 was id for
the service of mares. Islington Jean, t dam of Prince dward
ofrWales was the most noted show mare f her day inRenfrew
shire. lier daM, Dinah, was by Hercules (378), referred to in
the origin and histcryofCivdesdales given an the first volume
of the Clydesdale stud book as havimg perpetuated bis gwa
biood an Rob Roy (7:4). and several others ofthe :sent dayas Barnet 2), Defiance (2:6), Earl cf Carrick (:6), and talen-
fer (:>, al ghland Soecty firs prse wnners. Risangbun
weiths ,s,85 ltbshightla s6Y bande, i 7 ft.2ain, arc.
unaCote autm su ut., arond for leg betw ee and fetlock ie
in., arond hind saime lace 3 ft. 6 in.. on ve of neck from
tam te wetlser z fit. 9 in., (rom point cf shosilder se wether 2 (t.

°Hs brod marecently purcbased fronto r. Linton,
Pcering, was sired by Campne Jock, dam by Corqueror, and

Sin foa to Rising Sue. A our year Strathallan hetrer bought
of ohi Miller k Son, Brougham; bas prcduced a fine heifer
cal , which art doing well, as are the senn imported Shrop ewes
and ram also purchased from Mir. M4ille.

Messrs. Inch & Gibson, Glanford P. O., Ancaster Towahip,
Wentworth Co., purchased the' impored Clydesdalc stallion
Fitz Jamtes, then fivt years old, in the autumn of iS2, and have
saince kept him for sevic'e in that neighborhood, with results so
encouraging that Mir. Inch hopes to get away later on in the
season to bringanother from Scotland. Ont of his colts, owned

b Ir. Hood, of Seneca, wzeihs i.oco lis., though but one yea
ol.He is also being atromized by lir. H. H. HÜurd, o-f Oak.

wood. with a nume o are Fit Jame bred by
Mir. M1. Pool, Woodhead cf Stapleton, Dornoc Annan was
sired by LothanTon(12::), and from the dxn Kateby Grand

Tu S), tracing to Young Champion (94c). FitzJames
:436) gamned first prz as a yearling s: Holmes Cultram, also
rit at Langbalm, jc4k in Is32, agaans 12 coinetito. liait se

Lockerby agansit 6, rat mlto Centr r , and
at other sbows.

Air. A. D. Taylor, of McComb Co., lich., at the public
sheasicg ut Lanuing zpeh Apri clippeel fmas Merino eve 8

d no les n636 ibs. c od. The dock cfMr. Rock
ley, Union, runs largely into the stock of Air. Taylor.

Mesrs. C. Lawrence & Son., of Buccleugh Stock Farm.
Collingaeod, write. " Wc have now got or full consignment of
youang stock for this . Our Shorthorn calm art coning
along.well. Our Cldesdale mare Lady Civde bas a fine horie
oal sired by Samson the Great No. :896, É .ih Carti Horse

Stud Book. In Shrops oa lambs are quite tte reverse of last
e beinearly alees. Have lately sold two prie ycarli ng

Shoebulls. odne te Mr'. Chas. HcggZ, Co. Grey, and te
alter te the Kirkville Stock Co. There as a grow ig demmid
for thoroaghbred s:ock in this section of country."

. Stoc/c.. OleS. z -

Mir. Thos. Wilkinso'n, of Renton Station, reports, "The sale
of mray stock etc. was well attendeel, and tho.uhetp and svine
wert purchsee. by the followin geetlemer: Sheep-Jos a
Jackson, Abin don : Robt. Shaw, enton Station ;. Jass Jos-
son, Garnet; T. C. Douglas. Gatt; Jas. Bain, Caledonia, And.
rew Telfordl; Paris; Ben.' Martin, Binbrook; ph Wilkain.
son, Renton Station;las. Baclay, linbrook; as. Ashbaugh,
Renton Station; David* Clark, Renton Statri; John Lind,..
Basingstoke ; Geo. McKibbon, Glanford ; Win. Dalgleish, Bin.
brook. Mi. Jackson was the largest purchaser of the import.ed
sheep. Swne-Natl.' Reed, Glanford;.W. J. Patterson, in.
brook; and LidwellWay."

Mir. James Glennie, Guelph, mentions. " I.havc had very
good success with lambs tits spring-had none tilt the 29th of
April. I think that early enough. I got 77 lambs from my
flock of 46 Shropshire ewes- not a cee missed. Tht lambs.
came very strong and iively, tht beat lambs from thé fattest
ewes. I may say ahat I feed turnmp. he whole wintz , .bout 5
Abs. to each eue per day. 1The winter before l- fel no tur
and did not raise a lamb (or each ewet on an averze. h y
lambs arc (rom a four-Semr.old mm, Insione, iported c yeh
Bros.. brother go thetir celebratcd priaie rait whicla tbry aold
last summer for $4so. He is a grandlsheep, with nice. covered
head and legs, wit a skin entirely free from that dar color so>
objectionable, especially in rams. Many oi my lamnbs this ca.
son were dropped as white as Cotsaolds, excepi in the
face and legs. This is as they shoüld be. A tamb that is
dropped white will grow a flece every strand as white as snov.
I have been unfortunate in losing three of my eves this spring,
from some sort of .ffection of the liver. I liar ofa great deal of'
loss among sbeep, both in ewes and lIambe.

.*LW'&SOEF5

I. M. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROU~- EB ROMTJIN DifTL
The Largest IVerd of Holateins In canada.

I nave now nyer 40 besd at myfaram and 9 balls ait Point
Edward, wiMch i111 b. reeaaed Ail 12 yy étock vere au
selected wlth , ite. and with reence to both mlk an&
butter products.- queaituen thair natve* coutn by B. B..
Lcrd & Son, of incKrsle-, N, Y., &boso long oxperence and
wonderfulrorsd anilmasthat te bae mported place thena
at the bead of American imp arteri.

£Z Alt stock for s!. 1aonorve.
oct-0t H. M. WILLIAMS, Pcton, Ont.

UAILTSVIT.T.

hemium Herd of ImiortedtHolsteine.

L RU BYRON" L

Fxhibited during the season of, 884 at the three lcading
Car.adian fairs at ontreal, Toronto and Ottawi.

Awarded 28 Firat Prizes (includin old Medal, Diploma
and 2 Sîlver MeotIs), six second an Aviethrd

Tht larr est ai well ai oldesi esublisltaers t PHteins-i
theDominion.. Stock ofboth sexes and ail agis for sae.

de.y Arsr.mvsti (on line of G. T. R.), ONT]

SPANISH-JAOK .DONK.EYS$
13 to 's hands, vcry dociIe, hardy, and perfect in cery respect.

ROBERTSON & CO., Exporters,

dec.6î. Waoking, Surrey, Englande
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POINT CARDINAL BERDS.

H EREFORIDS
Selected with great care from the cclebrated herds in England.

Young bulls for sale very cheap.

jýr An irprdHmiieDown Ram and an imported
hropsh re ownH amp shral at about one.sixth their cost.

ap-y. W. T. BEUUON, Cardinal Point, Ont.

Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep
Bred and Imported by

JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P.,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Imported Cruickshank Bulls only have been used in
the Herd for the last thirteen years. A numbe:,
Choice Young Bulls now for sale, sicd ly the Prize
Yearling Bull,

ZoORD GAES (ESZSZ>.

MESRS. H. & IL GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importers and Brpeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
PThobigby.brd Botb Bll.td Montratb -22nS-, te at

he.d of thes eord. Lord on b.ed by Sir Hli
Ayer.o Wet Derebam Abbey. 8tttery, Norfo!k. Eng.

Tire M .nUllaa, Lady D»y. Ron Dn.bcu and iucceu
atrain.

Ton stock always on hr.d for @le. C*rcspondence

The Park Herd of Herefords,
WESTON, ONTARIO,

Bli Bro Stock Farm,
GEARY BROS.. PROPRIEmrAs.

IitivTERs AND BIEEDERs Op

Ce- POLLV ABERD2EE ANGUS CATTLE, -g

Lincoln I Shîopshie Down Sheep
Young Stock, Imported a-d laHme.bred, for sale.

GEARY BROS.. London, Ontarlo.

BOW

THOMAS NEL3ON & SONS,
Have alway on hand a vcry fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business will be met at the Depot. For further

information apply to JOHN HOPE,
my..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

MESSRS. J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importer* and Breeders of

Clydol Horses a-id Shropshsire D)oun Sherp. Thre
h 1 .bred Booth bull SocATics ai head of herd.

STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE.

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
THE ORARY B.0S. 0O'Y, Proprietors.

1 IairoTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Polled Aberdeen Angus cattle,
gy AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -.

Young Stock, Ir orted and Home.bred,
for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, BothweH, Ont.

IKINN9I. PAK STOCK FARI,
BAY PATON, Proprietors,

Importers and Breede. of

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
CLYDESDALE HORSES,

Berkhirn and Suffolk Pigs, Etc,
Our herd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle has, during the

two ycars of its cxistence, carried off no fewer than
25 first prizes, besides five medals nnd diplomas.

Vety superior young bulls and heifers always for
sale at reasonable prices. Alsà a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and yearlings, sired by our
splendid stock bull Pretender, out of the Richmond
Hill Champion cow Isabella III.

For further particulars apply to

MESSES. BAY & PATON,
de.y New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

-Tmm :BSm-

CATTLE FASTENINC!
Smith's Self.Adjustizg Swing Stanchion.

The only Practical Suing Stanchion in -ented. Thousands in
us5e. Illustratedcircularfrme

hianufactured and for sale by
FENNELL & ANTHES, General Agents,

ury.6t BERLIN. ONT., CANADA.

BUY ONLY1131bor.aavnr Oscblnoh.s provcd a uttes f.rtbo BIl' C)114].
ægfèï~~~ao båel lä!;ðl DHRYBA

t.buamhebas bren asrdld all Orst pzisea and= dlpE
My!ýherd ootalala cblCfls o! il.nmr' 1 stock train $l* rait 8twazooflirringemeoi. Theraecanborlaudbrm u

knwabrda of UmO.& T. Myddtcen, Juba flil E. Oram4 wC1I .nby borae-ioier AnePztYc-a.htnza load.'If trmm*No
TiIoma Penn an* Win. Taylor. Mby caWe are ulaed by =or1 dlffrcX4 pUUt, labo do Dlot now V l tc: e for visi disirlci, 1mjOk1%TY ORAN
or the best bli. in Eng and, such as Capaln Jaob Com. or ary peron wihlng u buy a r gt," w11 apply to the

maner Fiz Pano. IioubUnl, Auffloncer, DowmiataS tec,
BOy, R, an oneerIDowntn Pattene WM. SARGENT | Manufactory, Clinton, Ont.

my-y F. A. FLEMING, my-3t Berkeley 1. O., Ont. zz.yr.

1do Juné
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S NC E tEà G ts. Aiio AN HAN' and
LJ BRONVN !LEG110iN 'EdoS atSse setin
mzt ,* . MRS. WM.. MASSON, Cherry Grove; Ont.

DLYMbUTI4 RCCKB, -xelustvelr. Firt prire Ontarlo
and flornq Poultrar Shows. gr Got the beat. "VI

E . 4. McKAY, georgetown, Ont.

RSOd *sated by the sul.-DIMON CREEPERS T'o"t
of theVind anthe %%old. Therettus ultra c al fomias F-,.
furn*ishid for $.i*pcr sitting. Cash tu accorpany p l codera.
Order now.

fe.tf. Walk ile, Ont.

fl B, Red Games and White Loghlorn.s
I make a specialty of the above varieties. My stock are
choice,..nd I gaarantet satisfaction. B. B. Red. ea s ocr
z3,,ort$sTor 6. '%Viite jefhomn eggs, $a per z3. C1iclj for
san .tr Septenbern ai 2 .t BNNErY
mar.4t W. KENNEDY, Cannlng, Ont.

FOR SALE.
LIGIIT BRAHMA EGGS

(McKAY's STRAIN.)
*2 PER SETTING OF 13.

ar Plymouth Rock Eggs all booked that can be
sþared-this season.
THOMAS SHAW, WOODBURN, ONT.

* 1V J. (3 UINN.
' Bathurst, N. B.,

Brceder cf White and Brown

LEGHORNS.
Chlekens for ule alter lit Sept

* Brcwn Leghorns second te
nonein he Provinmc.

da Eggs as ron. 13 for$200,

DARKL IBRAHMAR
At the late Provirclal peultry thow st

Guélpb ray stock sg inadded to their
. previouély von laurelf, wlnnts'g 4 ]prises

à la ftr°ce"nrtoonic napie&tin.
My yaids tbis waesion coa.tain ton bird.

-lu aisix ofhI ad bave w n trapr'zei
tiarte second pr'zes. and one titrer tuai.
baIted. Msokcutalnlyuacsureed,
andId-not thirk edi Do-

. mlnlon. Rgi for bat ny, 3.00 pet 13.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I bar a eaIl Yar o! wected Pymouth RceU, and can

Pm ael agent for e1e Naw Mcss, b cturo, a mairvel
caimal'city amd economy. Pica, 50 eg espacity, *13; 100

S. . J. W. BArTLETT, Lmbeth, Ont.

BROPaEt, Brantford Onta.ro, brfdcdrof cholce lx.
a lbîtfon'P'smouth Rck,- D'tek Blamn1tb, Ltcbt &rd

Dark Brabi and Lirp ha* ltek ,.Pekit Duks. Chiekne
for exhibition ln a tept. mber. E o, a. 8i Per 13, o $5.00 pcr
S seIV:îg&. 4'se A fewýSperulsh birais for tale. joe.îs

F. J. RAMSEY,
Dunnville, Ont.,

BRIEDER OF PUEE-BRED

(hicKay's strain)>

WHITE & BROWN LEGHORNS
Vt"d front iinported stock, fait prise at alt the leadingTair

ins tht county.
EGGS for ale, $z.S per se:ting 3; -so for twosettings.

Eggs carfualy ked. Satisfaction guaranteed.
le, alti for trial order. «U

Breeder of Bates' Shorthorn, Berkshire and Suffolk Pis,
Leimeter Sheep.

COLOINUS STOCK PARM.

SHEARLINC OXFORD DOWN RAMS
adita Ram inb, god cnes; aso mevery choleb ycung

SUORTHORN -BULLS.
Oxord, Wild Eyes, Waterlon, Sally, Dar1litan and ieeu
aMilce.Importeai Stis fuke of Bektr <44M37 In servime

W. m tetaT
Bright Station, O. T.lR. . my-y Chesterfeld, Ont.

To Farmers, Breeders and Importers of
High-lass attle, Shaop and Pigs,

LYTBALL, MANSELL & WALTERS,
Secretaries of the Shlropshire Shes Breedérs' Associa-
tion, the Birmingham -Fat Cattle Show, the Birming-
ham Shorthorn Show and Sale, etc., etc., can, at the
shortest notice, execute commissions andi ship alt
descriptions of British stock, espccially Shôrthorn and
Hereford cattle und Shropshire sheep. Address
SHREwSBURY OR BiRiINGHAU, ENGLAND. ar.st

Eggs for Hatching THE LIVE STOCK JOUNAL
FANCIER'S GAZETT..

The Largest, and aclnowledged go be the es
English Live Stock Paper.

[ND, M IATER The Recognised Organ of the leading English Agri.

cultural Societies, and al British Breeda of Live Stoc
Foioign Stock-owners -will findl it a valuable

acquiaition.
Over 25 VarletieS, Tzitus :-z2 Months, to Foreign Conntries, :.s. -d. ($5.S.

WYANDOTTES A SPECIAL.TY. VINTON & CO., Lim., 30, Hampsiead Road, London, N.W.

i am btrei n threte gnand p~sWhitackers andi Millington
staina Haveslripped ont pe-,ntta E'tepe, . 20. j They wtet R C K S A L T .
exhibited ai tare large uhows and recavtd h:gh honora. Below

Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas,.Partridge Cochins, noUI. A O a SaT, s.apela anti l or th e
Black Cochins, Hondans, Brown Leghorns, White the manufactured bar sait. Try a pleco lo your pasture or

Leghorns, Black Lcghorns, Rose.Comb White Leg- stables. Price ln bulk.8t0 per ton; in caks or barrels, eç

hiorns, Vhite-Faced Black Spanish. Plymouth Rocks,
Bearded Silre Siiang'led Polish, White Crested Black L *WAL R,
Polish, White Crested Whit' Polish,S. S! Hambur, 3rh.6t. o Foundling St., MONTREAL

Silver Scabright Bantame, Golden ScabrightBantams, T. H. GOFF, Architect,
Wyandottes, BlackJavas, Langshans,Black Sumatras,
Cayuga Ducks, Rouen Docks, Pckin Ducks, Toolouse Hiitsrna TORONTO,th
Geese. w stnthre ont cent sta f_ 24 Rpage large te n nning an sperinendinge
Ilnunried.Dcsaai tire Catalogue, asej, azznclac. onmse~i of F uldns anai lmn ursitea aany oi the bes
rouY "Ilrs, aelrsmtats New yek l'.wJersey, Kentuckey, and other

ment for tale cheap. Sendi as cens rsmple proof sheet. j Cea. Laidlaw Ea., 26 BrockSt.,Toronto.

Addre s .. C HpHAS..GAbM ERDIN GIER, x cisUfnoe, w Braaford.
aP-31L (Mention hs paper) Columbus, Ohio. My.6t. -

NERS A É ÜËÓUI1RN.Å fw cÚÏoiplfs cf bot1s
br exes, t xt etg.L t w k.ts old for %ale. Also two soys,

jne.lt W. J.'WINTERt, Mas' . O., Ont.
ont

ad ~ ~ a e n cs wm,-land Chinaý Chester Wlii, anal tnapcrte&
llerkshirms Truce pedigree &aven with every-
animnal. Seron healthy stock oei. Paity-
guarated. a tra

catalogie. C. ". WARRIriGT0N,
fe.6t Box 624, West Chester, Chester County, Pu..

H ESTER White, Berkshire and Poland China
% Pigs, Fine Setter Dogs, Scotch Coîlicti, Fcx

Hounds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,:bred and
for sale by W. GIDBONs & CO., West Chester, Ches-
ter Co.. Pa. Send stamp for Circular aid Price List.

We h:ýVe à few young sows foi sate," old
ert.gh t l-reed. Are. prepared to talke. orders;for
spring pigs at eight wieeks old, theiget of the ir port-
ed b.rs .ord Ra'ndolph and Leinster Ouke-
The last mèntioncd won at the Worla's Fair, at Neiw
Orleane, first prize in bis class, swee takes for best
Betksbc boa, and gold medal for heacikst hog in
the sl.ow. J. G. ENELL & BRO.

EXosuTon, ONT.

SHADE PARK PARM
AUD TH-iORCUGMBRED EWINE EMPORIUM.

r. ;: NANKIN, PRoP., MERIVAL8. P.O., Oz T.

N-

1anporter Breederad'Shippert

OROICE AYRSRME CATTLE,
Aise Chio imp. Cheter, English Yorkshire, Pure Chester

White PoarChIrs.iV4 lt. Lacashir. and Iersey
Swine. AgIo white.faced Black Spanish,

White Leghornand P:yrouth RockFow?.
_lVe prefer persona inap-cden wlaere ail have the advantage

o! fluat pziie and Domnsonnueu!a.stock of diffrrtu bztas to:
compare and select fron. Nxthing *.ut A No. x stock hauled.
'of whichaI e importations are cor.tantlyarrivng. All-stock
Pedigreed. Illstrated and descriptiv catL ogue on application.

T9 NAGIC PTIENV FEBEDO1X.
-là ..e.

1-4 LES:S OATS NECESSARY.
Send for Descri.tive Circar and Catalogue o

IRON STABLE FiTTI(NS

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont,
WVho lads in thits line. ,

1885

I
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Th s.fonT it goo m-okin 
g

hth aU od s ri ng quaities. s pronoun cd by competent judges to be one of the greatet labor. ing machinesof the day, and ats supcriurity as proe by the fathaat ten times more Fousti arc annually sold than ail latier mallts combined.

Manufaotured by MATHEW WILSON & CO., hmilton manufacturers of HAY LOADERS
and HAY TEDDERS.

This machine ha% bttrn mn successful uase in thteafo sevea *c er's. and bas lattly bote introducedl witls grcat succcss in
Ontao. Each suc ng Near bas added new cdece L tht prastcability oftht Leadtr, and shows conclosively the ntcessity

orpit.hn nth t wagon in tht field by machinerA i other "rk in hay.nalang as e been dontby oe cin for a long aime, leaviig th- î1tchin on the wa;on the only
.acomphshed i the saine manner and withe fr ee r r R e e-ohay.ning \ tht use 0 th
Leader as mucdi ttnt as saved an patchin as as savrcd b> h ow r. Rajas.M oil, or liay-czetttynac
it sae for tht farner to cut at dou h amunt of grass daily, knowing that he bas the facilitits for securing it.

For descriptive csaalogue, etc., send to
M. WILSOJSr & c..,

Nanufacturers of Hay Tools, Cor. Barton and Caroline Sts.,
EEA wr.r..TON.

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Cor. Klug and Jaases Ste.

,OPPJSITE THE GORE) _RA ILTON, ONT.
-A FIRST.CLASS-

BUSINESS TRAINING COLLEGE
Practic.A in evey depment, well qualified and energetic Teachers, system new, unsurpassed by that of any
other College o the kind, and endorsed by the leading business men of the city.

gr Shortband d Tehlgraphy b Skl ed tastructors.m
Ladies admitted to full course. Terms reasonable. For further particulprs address

M. LLv AATTRAY,
Mcntion Livr-STocr, JOU RAL. Principal.

E3.. O.. ., ESSEX STOCK FARO, WAL. ERVJUE, ONT., CAN.
I- M i (Opposite Detroi-t. :Wdich.)

Cold SpdnxcFaim,New Glasgow, N.S. HIRAM VALEit & SoN, Prop's. JoMNo DIMON, blan.
Importers and breeders of

IMPRoTER AND BiîEZflE or

Percheron and Roadster lorses,
l Shorthorn, Polled. sgu and Jersey Cattle, Shropshire Dowa

Shaccp, Berksihire adSuffoilk Surine. Yaoung stock for sc
Shorthorn Oattle, Ai pedigrees guaranted and stock war=ted as rer te& s

BERKSHIRE PIGS, ISAD or man
A£Light Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Pekla Ducks. CHOICE CATTLE FOR SALE,

Combining both Beauty and Quality.
!0 Braeders ani Agricultural Booieties, J. A. DESREAUX, e of ora*-prize wtaners JUI

veothe Islanad, invites gentlemen to inspect the above
first.ctass berd.

For particulars apply at
F O R S A L E . nov..6t. PERRY FARM, Bt. Marys, Jersey.

A FEW choice head of Thoroughbred Ayrshire s, FOR SALE.-Three ve fine youeg Shorthorn
maie and female, from the un:ersigncd's cel e. Bulls, by that grand "l Camp bell " bull, British States-

brated stock, so m.tl. appreciatei for its well-know n man -753 - (42847). Send for pedigrees and prices. ed
Milking properties, and which, as such, obtained, ap.2t. GEo. S. BRooKS, Bnd Head, Ont.
twice, thee ut prizi at thse Ottawa DoiinExhibi-
tion; aiso the st pri for the bct herd at Hocbelaga FOR SALE.-Three one-year.old Jersey bulls
County Exhibition for 1834. For particulars apply to for sal F arge t , ved h e a LiCfrom gedmilking cows, al] re 'tercdl in the A. J. C.

JAMES DRUMMOND, . C. H R. For particulars applyto
MY-y Petite Côte, Montreal. icis-a SANUEL SUROKE, Curtlsxt Ont. -eb-7

TI ie Igot

Fa-mers'Favorite
IDECAUSE IT is

ir1 THE LIGHTEST RUNNING Ç
E WAGON MADE, 1M

N O ?atnor lin Io used. and tpl:al atenIon la, Ih n
N roelag Il off Tho wheele bietre thI tg. Io put ona.-

thoroughly eturated in boUlig linted ol, which ia
SURE PREVENTIVE OF LOOSE TIRES.

net aia me fns or oe i a sper '0

It la 0t the eneat qlete, whlch gvstauaetrD1h
E'Very W >e la iesistede aili Lts Datt>Oo ti se
ben or e y;isv b1fore belng -ert out, It la jaa as
reproseeted evez> time.

Agents Wanted for Every County.
Send for descriptive circular aind prices W the

BAIN WAGON COMPANY,
M." WOO'DSTOCE', OIqT.

-HAMILTON

r., n. sawyaa & o.
MANUFACTURERS OF

L AND RONT OUT IOWERS
SELF-RAKE REAPERS,

GRAIN. SAVR" TUREsHERs,

ted and Down Horse Powers and
Olover ill,

PORTABLE ENCINES.
for Illustrated Catalogue. Correspondence sol

Address

D. SAWYER & 00.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

1s
me

h


